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FELIX MENDELSSOHN.
THE GREAT MUSICAL COMPOSER.
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For the table is now 
sidered appropriate for 

Wedding Gift». We 
have a nmnlier of sci 
vieeahle pieces in 
show cases to select 
from, a little more than 
usual, and at prices you 
will say are reasonable.

■SSSÏ

•’sïïa.'ïsï.. 
“iïïsfi!;," 
Sts;ï:s?ar.r $5 SO

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

HmtirosB Kem & Sons.Limiiea
JEWELERS.

.TORONTO156 Yongi SI.,

SILVERWARE
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The New Church Member.

While the person who has united with the 
mid have the tenderest nurture, 

on the other hand, lie should not exiiect 
much at the ha.ids of the older members 

| of the coiigrenatioii. He should rviiienils-r, 
tiiSt, that they are very fallible, and may 
neglect their dut \ and miss t lie mark in many

f EVERY MEMBER
1 church sin

f 1
1

Epwortb Leaguer
» r

r active worker in t 
d abstinence. Kvi

ild la- an

consistent total abstainer should |m 
rmii/.v those institutions that rev 
nize the 
lienee to 
and happiness.

Then lie should also bear hi mind that most 
busy |ieople, having liiuu.v cares 
evolving upon them, so that they

always la-stow u|k»i............ .................
ii iiiiiv he exnecled.

rof them are I 
and duties dt

tion that may lieexpei
No person who unites with the church 

should exiiect too much of his fellow -mem- 
to take care of

cares

TORONTO COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC “"“•I** !il olliers the alien-

iinportanee of total absi ( 
those who desire long In

> Iwililv f..r •ii|MTi..r Mn«i'"ul Kdu-'a 
tlun. I hivitnII) tN-gru-a, TinuTu-iV iVrtill- 
«In. ...........in-, s. li..Unilii|w, Mvdala, He.
Nnli-mlnr Wiillial im

pel' 
I ex 1i hers. He should at least try 

himself and liis i.wil spiritual r THE
f Temperance and General 1
/■ Lift Assurance Company ■)

interests, andSchool of ElocutionPhysicel Treining
II. N. Shaw, II.A., I‘riiici|>»l. ! should not heguile himself with the 

tion of living coddle ! and 
! duty of all rather to mimât 
! to be ministerial unto

km
it hers than

Oui ) loot./ hJl.ii.

petted.RINQTON, Mutu al IMm lor,
12 amt 11 I'emlimke St., Toronto.

f Is the total abstainers’ eoui|Ntny in ] 
J* Canada.: More Sleep.“Set my Ulriimr

:
It has the largest Issly of total 

stainers elassed by themselves 
eonipaiiy in America.

It is worthy of you 
and you should know

may ncvtl reluise, and it seems a well m
I-- ,-lied nhysiofogical fact that this cell- > HON G. W. ROSS. President. *
tral organ literally undergoes repair and f H. SUTHERLAND. Managing Director j
renewal during sleep. The slowing down of » N

• the IiIimnI permits the de|Hisit of nutritive L j
@ particles, just as the slowing of a river per- J

mits it todrop its sediment. f
$ “There is wisdom as 
® (juixotic si 

inventedt

fMore sleep, wirli more regularity in taking 
•, it, is a prime need of our exhausting modern 
(j, ; life," s tys a wise observer. 
iSi - IV-oph- talk of giving rest to their minds, 

i r from \..rlli !§ but it is not likely that the mind itself
im -.H hi a in in with h- iÿ tires. The brain, or some overworketl tract

id" \Vc cull i\ i lo|i pnsl (5,
writers Ih-ciiii-c hi' Iiiivii j»

lire Millie as ®
llici-|li |uirl

"Î revel in my freedom. < <>tn- 
jiare it with the first you saw 
from my pen."

s'illieiie. wli

Iiii-iiic-s

? active suppori, 
about it.

1ri'l"ri
,,f II 1try ........... . «.ÎPiff,

Hlriing tin in lost ill ever) u

Enter ar v time ■ Special Summer Term 
No vacations f train July 3rd. . . .

Our Circulars explain ; write for I hem
1HEAD OFFICE :

t “globe” Building, Coromo. 2: well as wit in the 
tying : * Blessings oil him that first 
his sleep.' "

1fCentral Business College
;I (IRON IO

XV. H. Ml AW. I'KIN. II-.U,. Ï “ Pulp and Pluck.”

an age of heroic < ’hristianity," Ontario -wd OntArio Conservatory lb Theodore I.. Vuylvr, recently.
v/ l,lu 0f Musjcjt^js “There is more pulp than iduek in the aver
I nr\ ioc' ago t.'hristian professor when self-denial is

1 v S WHITBY, ONT. reipiired.
CrA loirp Thr hi c in-i-iimaii.mal fa. itit'ie- ' " The men and women Who not only rejoice 
v"l lv i.h,-î.iTutMu-i. \ri. ki.-u- in doin. their duty for Christ, but even
s, 11. , vrsr,.«•>*•-• f»-*............... *uwamfaittN.
every > unfurl in -Itiun-hvutiiii:. rlv iri, lighting. Hi , 111 11 
Healllifiil m,irai influent r- • al. ul.iinl I" 'mild up a refined 
ami noble chataiict. Xppl> lu > .ili-ml.ir and furl her 
infotmaliin r . KKV. J. J. HAKE. I'll.I».. I’rindpal.

• • • •MUM
“This is not

obstacles ,
the doing of it. i 
“ The piety that 

will stand

(pute too scarce, 
is most needed is a

a piety that
at crust than fare sumptu- 
piety that w orks up stream ( 

; a piety that sets its face | 
strait, narrow road of right- 1

rather eat 
| otmly on fraud ; a 
j against etirre its ; 

like a Hint in the ;

an Imnest

eousiiess.
“ We need more of the Christianity that 

steadily sets ils face toward < 'hrist's word and 
holy will. An imgislly world will lie com- ! 
pellml to look at such ('bristly living as at 

i * the sun shining in its strength, (bid loves 
to look at thove who carry Jesus in their j 
faces. Of such is the kingdom of heaven."

. (SATURDAY NICÎ1T BUILDtNC
/IW------------- /; 1 MVkWrM»

/wnicttiNtiSA ,opnuo

W)DIWVIN(iMAA#

MAM MV Ui

IUII IOMS “(inuulfathcr's clock " was screwed to the 
wall, with its tin weights, tilled with sand, 

I hanging down liy chains, and its long pendu
lum swinging slowly I nick and forth, 

j mother asked little Dot to go into the room 
I and see ii the ehs-k was running, for she had 

uni. Dot

mamma, 
standin' still

The-

Che Devil of Dames not heard it strike all the ufteniiM
came back, put her curly head 
and exclaimed: “ Why, no, 
clock ain't a mimin'. It's des 
and a waggin" its tail."

£4/VO OTHER tECTUHtS 4*0 SfffW AS

By the late REV. J. E. LANCELEY
■din-tion In Km. .Iumki-ii I’ahkkh. I'.h. 
ul ('ill Tviiiplv, London. England.

IK II HI si The Devil of Naim- The No.,.
World i lire Another The Win ,>( Edu 
Kirlaith Nvphir t'altrunn»

KKHMONMi N ine l-ui Tht-t 
Cloth, with portrait, $1.00, postpaid

WILLIAM BRIGGS
39-3.1 Richmond St. West, TORONTO

V W. COATES, Moxthku., uve.
S. F. III F.STIS, Halifax. X.S.

Two little Scotch girls were talking about 
ir respective fathers, who had liotli lwen _

in the army. " Ma fait her’s got the * Victor's 
Cross.’" boasted one. “The Quinn pinned 
it on him with her uin hand." “ An," re- Ullof
tort ah l the other, “ma fait hers Inaverer ! i>n<n
He's hecn in ilozens of wars, an' he's got J,n'uJ2J
gangs and gangs of medals and ‘ Victoria Canada
Crosses.' An’ lie’» got a honnie wuddeti leg, Ün'iTr
an’ " with a shrill shriek of triumph “ the , * 
Gueen nailed it on wi' her ain hand ' "

tlu-i

li»i
r.»|«uiilunl» dMlr.il
t o.. Ln liranr, III. E»i. l**«-

tin- Nv« Song.

W. r. BISHOP *
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the Canadian €pworth era,
A. C. CREWS. Editor. WILLIAM BRIGGS. Publisher.
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BE GLAD! in vour minister ; probably it will lM- n 
change in yott." ni‘o|m' tor t«"»ting their tlie«tries with 

reference to pin-ii il ailments, or rather 
lark 'it' ailment*, anil nt the 
w« ml«l not result in i-mliai r.T.*>-mg f ut al i tir*

*
Vacations, i

upon tin* vhMigr that ha* taken plan* 
during reeent years in the vaeatioii halnt* 

“ A generation 
look hi* vacation, if he took 

it at all, wi ll rel ivtanre, reganling it a* 
In 11 bind «»!" unlawful pleasure; today he 

takes it, not only as pleasure, hut as 
ness duty. n many eases he takes a day 
out of each week during the season which 
permits him to he out of door*. As a 
result he is a stronger man than his father 
was, he l**ars heax 
does more work.’’

I" -lad when the (lowers have faded ' 
glati when the tfees are h.ire.

U ''ii the fog lies thick on the fields and
same timeI he M, C. A. Speaking of the 

Anting Mens Christian Association, Ilex. 
Clinton l/ieke, in an article in Th> t'ln-in 

sVii/i.f»»#1»/, says : " This Association 
is the necessary complement of the home 
ami Church in the work to |H- done to 

men what they <*ight to In*

frost is in the air ' 
" n all arouml is a desert.

« ml

Xnd the clouds obscure the light,
" «'ti lImre are no songs for the darkest

\o stars for the longest night !

of the people 
husinessmake young

as factors in the larger duties which i 
as they enter ii|mn a fuller manho.*|.

H- glad when the world is lonelv, 1,0 does it try to, or should i\
Xnd the heart has U*en bereft: plant the well directed teachings

When of all the l ives of the young spring- godly home or a gislly Church. I
time * makes more efficient the earlier precepts

Scarcely a friend is left. °f l»oth for those who have lieen fortunate
Be glad in the desolate valley enough to enjoy them, and grants to

After the sunny hills, * those ignorant of such blessings a pro-
XX hen the joy of the morning is far behind, tfcti,l« , ,ue which must mean in their

And the gloom its task fulfills. *'v,‘s ’I'** difference lie tween failure and
„ , . , , , success, bad citizenship and good.”
be glad when the heart is failing,

And the brain is losing jiower,
And du-cunning skill of the strong right

>f a

responsibilities, and

A Temperate Army. Lord liol* rts 
is not only a great military leader but a 
staunch tempen

The Open Door in India. In his *<,wil'k' n.",e tn"
<|iiadreimial report Bishop Thoburn savs t,on of ,l,e n,"8t «ratifying kind “There 
“The open door which God first set be J,‘‘Ver “ more temjierate army than 
fore us, especially in North India, remains Jl,nt "*“'ch<id under by command 
wide open still. If we are baptizing "°n| ,he Modder River to Bloemfontein, 
fewer converts than formerly it is solely |»ut g'H"l can result from so
liecause we have discovered that we can- ,imny soldiers being brought together in

provide nurture for “O.UUO, or even aM, an]w‘u* campaign, when they 
»UO tender ladies every year. In *P,end|dly 

many other parts of the empire other M,niP 
doors are opening, so that practically the 
opportunities la-fore us are boundless. To 
meet such an emergency we should select 
scores, and even hundreds, of young men 
ami put them under training at once, so 
that they 
lie prepai 
of training
the first elei

nice advocate. The fob 
n him contains infoi

*

XX'earies in one short hour. 
We are glad in the merry morning,

And glad at the noun again.
but the wintry night is a tired time—

I to we look for gladness then !

All, yes, for the truest gladness 
Is not in ease and mirth :

It lias its home in the heart of God,
Not in the loves of earth.

G,ill's love is the same forever,
If the skies are bright or dim.

And the joy of the morning lasts all day 
When the heart is glad in Him.

—.1/aria n n < Fa rn i ugh a in.

our temperance men haveI'M
up against the hardship ami dan 

gers they have had to face. ’

The First Department A corres
pondent in the Nashville Era writes
sensibly concerning tin- iui| 
first department of the Lea

jiortance of the 
first department of the League as follows:

A man with one limb gone may lew I a 
piitc useful life, though his capacity for 
utility is much less than it otherwise 
would have been, and many channels of 
usefulness

>' may at the earliest possible day 
red to enter u|ion the great work ,, 

these coming multit 
nents of Chris

udes in 
tian truth and 

the first rules of Christian living. At
*

A Force To Work With. — The
Cnii'i'/iaii Iia/Uist makes a g.**| point in 
commenting on Dr. Parkhurst's saying : 
"I have got past calling my church my 

field. It is not mv field, it is my force.” 
If all churches, instead of being fields to 
absorb the energies of the pastor could lie 
forces ami be used in aggressive work 
upon the ilowers of evil, what a religious 
revolution there would lie ! And vet, is 
not this the ideal of what a church ought 
to be !

present we cannot attempt anything w7,i~""J 71 ,• ,1l'j ,1,n-"
Inrther i" tin- direction Ldin£ » ? , ,s,j",w."r1"” ","1 ............
to till.,mini ul,libations, which are »! really .T '"T' t" I-'
too heavy to l,e borne. ' form ita required function». tt hen the

heart ceases to act. man dies. So with 
.. \ , t- , ... fl'6 Kpworth League in reference toits

,. A f.1?? “ ,y “f Too,hochf ' r,," depart,, ts A l-eague chapter might
1 kr"“"“ -W''” "" ha. the folio»- live if roll 1 „f its save,ml or third .In-
mg racy item cm Christian Science • A pertinents, tliougli it would !»■ crippled 
weak or ... ago a woman in T..|«-ka, Kan., and wmil.l not a„j„v th- eupnaity for use 
who was under l hnattan Scia,US. treat- fulness that on, with ail its department,
....  ty.lMn.1 facer I what was the in ha, nions a,lion would. It'll ,l,,,roy

Prav for the Pa.ior , -, "">« natural thing for ...... to do under the devotional department and vourEBHàài
EEiSBEEE 

EHEEÈEE ESœ??
üssr^-üBi.iiv...extras ScUratsE-e-KKOi
ÏV»”-,JMdT.725 tirtt iSECSS'- "•

•I-
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THE CANADIAN FPWORTH ERA. Jri.v, 1900- t196
are constantly draped in mourning, as 
France can never forget then», and lie 
hope is cherished that they will yet lw 
regained.

The two most famous churches of P.ris 
the Madeleine and Notre Dame 

Cathedral. The former was commenced 
by Fouis XV, in 1704, but was inter
rupted by the Revolution. It was 
ordered to l»e finished liy Napoleon as n 
“Temple of («lory.” It is said to have 
cost thirteen millii

the Kiffei Tower. It runs from the Place 
de la Concorde to the Arc de Triomphe, 
about a mile and a half in lengt There 
are several rows of handsome trees, and 
a broad and well |*aved driveway, 
is the most fashionable promenade of 

the afternoon of a tine 
h numerous carria 

The Arc

BEAUTIFUL PARIS

HY TIIB EDITOR. I
This"QARIS has the name of being the most 

\ beautiful city in the world, ami it 
is a claim that is seldom disputed. 

I ta streets an* wide, well
Paris, and during 
day, is tilled wit 
riders, and |iedestrians.
Triomphe occupies a prominent place at 
the head of the avenue, and is the largest

K,lrpaved, and kept 
marvellously clean. The buildings are 
nearly all of grey stone, solidly built, and 
of uniform height. There i: e none of on francs. There 

niticent paintings upon it* 
:re Dame is a tine structure,

triumphal arch in existence. It
se of commemorating

the ugly “sk scrapers ’ which disfigure 
Chicago and New York. Old Paris 
undoubtedly hud many narrow, winding 
streets, an houses were |M>or and
dingy ; but lent Paris with its splen
did Isiulevards, spacious squares, palatial 
edifices, and noble monuments is lovely 
beyond description.

Visitors to the great exposition this

built for the pur pu 
the victories of Naj 

The Bois des i

some magti 
walls. Not
but it is so surrounded by lofty building* 
that it does not show to the liest advan
tage. It dates back several hundred 
years. During the Revolution this 
church was sadly desecrated. It was 
converted into a “ Temple of Reason,"

Napoleon.
Ituulougne is a beautiful 

park, covering acres, where wealthy 
citizens air themselves in their carriages, 

with

B
5

and where automobiles skim along 
almost the speed of a railway train. It 
contains several fine sheets of water, and
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BOIS DE BOULOGNE. PARIS. Ill
III

the statue of the Virgin was replaced 
by one of “ Liberty,” and the “ goddess 
of reason," in the person of a ballet 
dancer, was enthroned, receiving the 
worship of her votaries. The religious 
instinct of the people, however, reasserted 
itself and the building became once more 
a place of divine worship.

The stores of Paris are a source of 
endless fascination, especially to the 
ladies. Every possible novelty in drew, 
furniture and pictures is exhibited to 
tempt the coins from the jioeket* of 
foreigners. The florists' displays in the 
windows are lieautiful beyond all descrip
tion. The amount of English that is 
“spiked is astonishing. Most of the 
stores have at least one clerk who can 
understand English, and quite a number 
of the people whom one meets casually 
on the street are able to converse in it

ample play-grounds for children. The 
Place île la Concorde is probably the 
finest square in the world. It is 1,170 
feet in length by 700 in width. Historical 
associations of a tragic character cluster 
around this place. Here Louis XVI. 
ami his unfortunate ljueen Marie An
toinette were beheaded, and the guillo
tine carried on its bloody work 
many of the noblest men and women of 
France laid down their lives. During 
1793 and 1794 aliout 2,500 perished by 
the guillotine here. A fine monument 

ids in this square, called the Olielisk 
of Luxor, which is a single block of red 
dish granite, brought from Upper Egypt. 
It is 76 feet in height, and weighs -40 
tons. Two small monuments in the 
Place de la Concorde represent Alsace 
and Lorrain-, the two pr< 
from the French by the Hermans.

summer will discover that the most at
tractive feature is Paris itself, and most 
tourists will find their time utterly in
adequate to see one-half of the sights 
that the great metropolis of France pre
sents. It covers an area

tli

tli

of thirty squi 
miles, and contains a population of t 
and a half millions. A tine view of the 
city can lie obtained from the Eiffel 
Tower. A magnificent panorama of 
stately buildings and avenues, lined with 
beautiful trees stretches away in every 
direction, while the river Seine winds 
like a silver thread among them. Unlike 
most city rivers, it is clean and pretty, 
and pleasure boats constantly ply back
wards and forwards.

The most famous avenue in the world 
is the Cham 
pride of Pa 
i lea of what it looks like as viewed from

fe
st
th

ps des Elysees, \ 
iris. Our picture gives an

which is the fir
ivinces taken

They lx



V| un several occasions, when I addressed very pretty. The most interesting place 
Fn nchmen in my beat “ French,I was is Versailles, which is located alsiut fit'
answered in -ery good English. The teen miles from the city.
French are the politest people in the delightful
v i id. If a gentleman on the street is juin one of
ask*'d for any direction he will go to the rideout in a comfortable four-horse coach.

tilled with splendid works of art. The 
Hall of Hatties contains a nutnlier of very 

ge paintings illustrating the victories 
Xa|Milenn, and a statue repi 

Emperor dying in his eh

A very lar
way to make the journei 
Cooke’s or Haze's parties, and

resents the 
air with a

map of the world outspread liefore him 
and his finger |iointing to his lieioved 
France. The pleasure grounds at Ver- 

siinglv Iwautiful.'ailles are excet There
are a number of large and elegant toy 
tains, which play only occasional! v on 
account of the great cost of running them.

In our next issue we hope to give -.nine 
description of the World's Fair, which is 
now in full swing in the French ci| 1 capital.

IS THE PRACTICE OF NOVEL READ
ING INJURIOUS TO SPIRITUAL LIFE f

BY Mit. .1. «osa.1 I
>6// I F we consult the dictionary, we will find 

. * that a novel is a fictitious tale or nar 
9 rative in prose. Accepting this as a 
9 correct definition, we must therefore con- 
9 elude that every work of the narrative 9 description, excluding those that 
9 authentic and uiieniU'llishcd history of 9 actual events, whether we find it in a 
1 daily paper, a church organ, or a maga- 
1 /.me for Sahliath reading, remains a novel, 9 lieca'i-s- of the element of fiction in it* 
■ o instruction.
1 How can the reading 

narrative lie made helpful 
noblest study of mankind 
time-worn truism, which has never lieen 
controverted. And how to prosecute that 
study successfully is a problem which few 
can find the solution of, because their 
field of observation is so very 
our ignorance is often fatal to

where the highest work of the novelist 
has its useful and helpful place.

It is important, in following this out,

y *
k V pi

mjgl

5

of a fictitious 
to us? "TheCHAMPS DE ELYSEE8, PARIS.
is man,” is a

greatest pains to give information, ami if 
he is not able to answer himself will 
frequently go out of his way to make 
enquiries for the stranger.

Paris is a gay and pleasure-loving city. 
Its gardens, cafés and theatres are nearly
always thronged. The people Ukeeepeo 
wily to lie out-doors as much as possible. 
The usual place for taking refreshi 
is the open air, and frequently 
walk in front of a café is so <

passers

through the Hois de Houiougnc ami by wav 
of St. Cloud. Of course the glory of 
Versailles lias to a 
and yet one can 
what it was liefore the revolution. For 

ly years it was the dwelling place of 
the Kings and Queens of France, and in 
the reign of Louis XVI it reached the

great extent départis), 
obtain a fair idea of y small, thus 

j our useful 
Here we will endeavor to find

zenith of its magnificence. The extra-
tlie side-

completely
up with tables and chairs, that 
by find it necessary to step into 

the street. Our picture of the Cafi d- la 
Rrgence will give some idea of this queer 
custom.

'I In'methods of transportation in Paris 
are slow and cumbersome. There 
electric cars, at least in the centre of the 
city, and the tourist must resort to the 
omnibuses or cabs. The omnibus is a

V lr ^huge vehicle drawn by three horses, and 
lm\ ing seats lioth inside and out. When 
the bus is full no more passengers 
accepted, and a placard is hung out with 
lin word “ Cmii/tlet " upon it, which 
means that the carrying capacity of the 
'chicle is complete. The story is told of 
an American who declared he had visited 
every place of interest in and about Paris 
except one. He had not yet been to 
"Complet,” butas he saw this name upon 
»o many of the busses, thought it must be 
s place of some importance. It is per
fectly useless to hail an omnibus on the 
street, for it will not stop. The pro 
thing to do is to go to one of the 
stations, which are located on street 

Each person 
a “numéro,” and seats are 

assigned, on the principle of “first come, 
first served.”

There are many pleasant side trips to 
he made from Paris, as the suburbs are

lij
& m

&

i
PLACE DE LA CONCORDE. PARIS

corners here and there.
receives

vagance and arrogance of the Queen, 
Marie Antoinette, had much to do with

to remember that we read a novel pri
marily as a means of récréation, when the 

arousing the passions of the populace and mini! is perhaps in its most receptive
leading to the overthrow of royalty. At state because it is at rest. We have t.-m-
present the Palace of Versailles is a great porurilv laid aside the weightier cares of 
historical museum, and picture gallery, life for"an hour of honest recreative en

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.. it, 1900—A
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THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. Jri.v, itMto1U3
Recreation should lie last on our li- ,,f 

at ions. These are days of the u, in- 
tury when mei tul 

ry as food and ruiim ut, 
nlut-e in the world we

novelist tries by every effort in his |mi 
to make his story picture true in every ncvupi 

■presents.and invariably derful 
• research, yreal 

and uni emitting labor

n our laiok ami amongjoy ment. We oja*
scenes so vividlv portrayed, that
actual surroundings vanish, we seem to 
hear the clash of foemen's steel, or the 
wild roaring of the storm, the «lash of 
mother ocean on the shingly strainI. It 
may lie the tramp of many feet we hear, 
ami the turmoil of a great city rushes 
our vision, or |>erhnpH we linger among

nineteenthdetail to what it r<
ry days of exhaustive culture is as necessai 

if we would till the |
intended for : ignorance will pro,, a 

clog, if it ihs‘s not bar us out. 
second limitation is of eipial 

portance, that of selection. It is the duty 
of every man ami woman whom <!od has 
blessed

expense, fatigue 
are the cost to him of the work w.» peruse. 
’Ihe scene of his story must lie title in 
every «letnil, if his aim is to expose some 
existing evil or to check some national 

He must lie careful not to exceed

Tile

the sylvan scenes of country summer time, 
ami hear again tin* binls' sweet song or 

wsy hum and feel the scent 
The touch of the enchanter's

fact, if lie deals with matters of history. 
I le must take it as it is, not manufacture it 
to suit himself. The true w riter, who lias 
a purpose to serve, and that purpose the 
good of humanity, knows his

with a family, to s 
children's reading until 
enough to judge for themselves, tint if 
father anil mother do not read, they make 
lamentably had sup 
the w ise is sufficient, 
w hen we find wrongdoing encouraged and

•rvise their
y are oldthe liees’ 

ol flowers.
wand is upon us. and places hitherto un
known become familiar and soon a fresh 
development

lervisors. A word topower is 
■acber or We well know thatgreater than that of anv pn 

t ad 1er, for their sphere of usefulness is
in the picture of■‘IT

another life, opening la-fore us not a mere 
biographic sketch giving only the leading 
events of a life, but a picture of a life or 
lives eiulioilving the r thoughts and 
tiineuts, desires, am iilions, longings, 
in short, their serra inner la-ing laid 
before us. 
is aroused, for tl 
with life, and in 
read about, we can

I

I

No wonder that our interest 
e page liefore us throbs 
the mistakes of those we 

tiie necessity of 
watchfulness lest we also go and do like

Ii

k
of folly, of sin,

row, the smiles to tears, the anticipated 
triumph to disap|siintment and despair. 
Or again as we follow the progress of a j 
pure and lovely life, does notour heart go 
out in earnest longing that the same in
tegrity of purpose, faithfully carried out, 
may distinguish our own story, that we 
Urn may lie found true to our trust, as 
noble, as unselfish, as strong to do and 
dare fur the right, the pure and the true, 
as this ehild of the author’s brain l 
close our book to take up 
life again, lieaiing with us something 
worth having, which we did not ossess 
an hour before.

I>et us now look at some of the objec
tions which thinking and conscientious 
persons have adduced against the prac
tice of novel reading :

1. The polluted writings 
the name of novel teem in the literary 
market. We must admit the fact, greatly 
as we deplore it, that thousands of books 
have lieen and are daily written and sent 
out upon the world that are a blot on our 
civilization, a disgrai 
and a shame to their publishers, 
they arc a marketable article, for depraved 
minds will always seek for them greedily.

(s that under the mask of

We read of weakness, 
followed too surely by its own pe 
that turns the erstwhile joy to bittt lft

I’

tl

/the realities of
I.

/■

in
NOTRE DAME CATHEDRAL. PARIS. 1.1

M
at sacred 
read is to

necessarily limited, his may lie wide as the 
world itself. He does not speak to assem
blies, but to individuals in the privacy of 
their own homes ; and though the char
acters he speaks through never lived or 
breathed, lie knows of his own knowledge 
that his witness is a true one. And when 
his pen is touched with the spirit of his 
Divine Master, he is sure to find an avenue 
to many a reader’s heart, who, though 
they have never seen him, will always 
have a kindly affection for the writer 
who pointed them out the way of better 
thii

excused, or flippant raillery 
things, our course is clear—to

(iod help us to bend this and every 
other gracious good that comes to us to 
the one great end of doing our own work 
faithfully and well, however humble it 
may lie in the great scheme of life.

Montreal, Que.

is
that under bl

ce to their authors 
But

ht
ht

THE COMPOSER OF ELIJAH.There
morality are charged with a subtle poison, 
for while they ap|.ear to condemn, really 
suggest vice in certain forms as at least 
excusable ; that such are a menace to their 
readers’ morality is app 
indirectly, they have lieen the cause of 
wrecking many a life, is undoubtedly 
true. Rut to class such writings in the 
same category with those of the noble and 
talented men and women, whose labors 
have given to the world in narrative form, 
some of the* grandest moral teachings 
that have gone to bless humanity, would 
lie as unreasonable as unjust.

•J. The objection has lieen raised that 
a 1kmik largely of fictitious creation can
not Ik- productive of good. Adhering to 
previous statements, you are again invited 
to agree that this objection is incorrect 
ahd unreasonable as the first. The true

P'
hiBY MRS. .1. BLLIXtlTliX McGKK.

TT is delightful to contemplate the char 
1 acter of the great musician, Felix 

Mendelssohn. As a man, lie was no
ble, pure, and good ; as an artist, distin
guished, brilliant, and versatile. He was 
one of the most powerful factors in mould
ing the musical thought of the period in 
which he lived. As musician, conductor, 
pianist, and composer, his rare gifts scin
tillated. Cultured, refineil, elegant, jwl- 
islied, with a genial, kind, sunny nature, 
his charming personality captivated all 

role. His warm heart retained

hi
3. It has been objected that the chief 

element of nearly every novel is the love- 
story it contains. If we consider perhaps 
we can agree that this is no defect. Could 
any writer have a sweeter theme Human 
love, with its happiest consummation, is 
the crowning blessing of a human life, and 
if eliminated, how barren a life-story 
would be. Limitations should, of course, 
be regarded.

First, let us lie temperate in our novel 
reading. Our novelist is our very good 
friend to instruct and amuse us in the 
time we can justly spare to him. We 
must not skim the performance of the 
least of our duties nor starve our minds 
for want of solid nourishment—so that 
we can spend more time in his society.

arent, and that,

pn

of
wi
ha
lie
H

classes of peo|. . — .......
friendships throughout life. Neither time 
nor space could affect them. His sum ity 
was extended not only to the rich and 
courtly, hut to the humble and unknown.

One day when in his splendid apart-

in<
fe<
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lin ,i at Home he lizard a rich contralto 

singing one of his themes. It was 
?li- Italian servant of the landlady. After 

h jieniuasion the gil l, who was neither 
handsome nor

citeinent, the shifting scenes of travel, and 
the airain of direvting concerts, his

go thumping down during the long prayer. 
He turns half way around, and planting 

on the high I melt of the |m-w, 
tries to lift his disappointed chin up into 

aim of his inaccessible hand. Then 
; around and extends Utili 

out along the luck of the pew as though 
they were wings and he 
ready to tty away 
minutes. Then he 
sock with Ins feet, picks it up 
drops it and in a frantic eflbr 
it sends it crashing against the pew 
front. This sjmils the liesc point in y

reading, it

prolificacy of composition continued. He 
often said lie was happiest in his little

hi> ellmw

graceful, was prevailed 
u| "ii to sing for the great master, and he 
ao "inpanied her extempore on the piano. 
Sic possessed a rare voice, and from that
in.... .. Mendelssohn provided for her
in i ideal education in the most self sacri
ficing manner, and the simple maid of the 
Pia/za <!’ Espagna became an excellent 
singer.

No laurels of fame awarded to the 
idler. Wealth, social {Nisition, and talents 
will not place the aspiring 
nent pinnacle with) 
study. Mendelssohn was a sedulous stu
dent, having instructors on the piano, 
violin, in thorough lmiss, composition, 

eek, Latin, and art.
It is not our aspirations that crown us 

with success so much as our performances. 
Thought and action are the win 
will help us to soar. Vacillation, 
and indifference never leave the low plane

he

upon a protui- 
»ut application and

was getting 
and keep si ill ten 

reaches for the has- 
with them, 

t to recover 
• inHi

I his same kindliness of heart charac
terized his youth. Merger, one of his 
teachers, became an invalid, and young

though possessed of unusual ex
uberance of spirit, devoted himself for 
hours to his instructor, readit 
playing and copying in 
entertaining him wit 
vivacity.

II is pure nature revelled in the lieauties

last 
so glad.

sermon ; if 
lose your |

hut you don’t show it.
I h* ii the fidget braces up a 

his ellniws over the back of the p 
you wonder if he is going to thrt 
self clear over like an atlil

in|sire, you forget 
what mines next.

I it >u aie 8|ie 
it vou said 

You

Felix,

ng to him, 
ir him, and

of mediocrity and failure. The y< 
the present day who would climb

h his sparkling heavenly heights must be equipped with 
knowledge, pluck, perseverance, mid

It was the silvery sheen of a pure, no
ble character that caused Mendelssohn to 
lie universally loved, and has left a luini 
nous halo about his name Without this

and hooks

ete on a hurdle 
bar. He changes his mind and position 
and slides down until I9 
knees firmly against the |m*
Ah, comfort I For thirty 
his effort to un wedge his 
struggle into an upright position again 
he dutches the cushion, sliaki s a couple

He truly enjoyed life, 
liei-ause he was good. The rocks and 
rills, the halihlii can plant both 

w ne.v in front, 
seconds. I11

knees and

brook, the fragrant 
g winds, afforded him 
Wheresoe’er he look eu

ing
linnflowers, the wai 

keenest delight.
nature’s everlasting smile ”

The impressions thus received were re
produced in soulful toner of music. The 
••Overture to the Hebrides ’’ is Fingal’n

his gifts would lose their luster. Seek 
first to lie good. Without goodness there 
can lie true great tiers.

Cave set to music. On his return 
an extensive tour, his sister, Hebecca, 
asked for a description of Fingal’s Cave.

descrilicd by common
place words, and you know I am no poet : 
so I will play it over to you ” The instru
ment w IIS l 
the lieauti

•‘ It cannot be

ipened, and Mendelssohn play* d 
ful overture.

This was a happy, ideal family circ’e 
Love was its captain. Ileautifully tender 
was the attachment between Mendelssohn 
and his sister Fanny, w ho was also a great 

a noble interpretation to his 
delicate souls were closely 

interwoven. It was in this atmosph* re 
of love, music, wit, ami intellect that 

elssohns splendid gifts were burn
ished, and his impetuous imagination 
blended with tender sentiment.

Honors and triumphs attended his 
every step. As director of music in Dus
seldorf, conductor of theliewandhaus con
certs, founder of the Leipzic Conservatory, 
and knfieUni* inter to the Kina of Prusswi, 
he received the adulation and encomiums 
he so justly deserved.

His compositions are

■artist, giving h 
works. Their

Mend

l/h ti it

m
characterized by 

transparent deliberation, and crystalline 
polish ; always graceful, sportive and 
blithesome, a true reflection of his happy,
buoyant, elastic nature.

"St. Paul’’ and “ Elijah”are masterful 
oratorios. The subject of the latter was 
suggested one evening when Mendelssohn 
was much absorlied in the Hi hie, 
passage of Scripture. 1 Kings 
“ Behold, the Lord passed bv.”

Mendelssohn possessed every advantage TU7IIKN he sits down he assumes an 
of birth, education, and natural gifts ; but W attitude as ls.lt upright as though 
with all these he did not idly fold his he hail swallowed a hoe handle,
hand', expecting that success would come He hisiks his shoulder-blades over the 
because of these propitious circumstances. back of the pew and there is a look of 
He was an indefatigable worker, toiling grim determination on his face that as- 
incc'<antly with a bee-Iike industry. A sures you he is going to sit still that
few days liéfore his death, when friends Sunday if it kills him. Then he im
reni .strated with him and urged him to mediately kicks over the hassock. He un
rest. In- replied, “ Let me worthwhile it is hooks his shoulder Madesand puts a hymn 
yet il iv. Who can tell how soon the bell I look behind his back to lean against,
niav tallf- In the midst of social ex- Then he bends forward and lets the book

RUE ROYALE AND CHURCH OF THE MADELAINE.

of Sunday school books off on the floor, 
and lKith his feet coine down with a dull 
thud on the crown of his Sunday hat, 
and the children laugh. By this time 

ylmdv in his neighborhood is as ner 
vous ns himself, ami as he lieats a rapid 
but multhsl tattzMi on the floor with his 
heels, making the pe 
to end, he wishes he 
other jieople wish they were dead — 
sometimes. Hut they never mean it.

THE FIDGET IN C1URCH.

I»: I I. BV Ut'KIlETTE.

w <|uiv.-r from end 
were i|*»a*l. So do

He who risks life, limb, health, or 
perty for the gi**! of others is acting 
part of a hero ; but he who risks these 
treasures for the sake of applause or a 
brief notoriety is a fool.

pro-
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people, geographical situai i-m, 
it a glorious future. It - to 

lie the chief beneficiary of “the expan
sion " we hear so much alsiut now. I he 
South is democratic, and the hem-, ate 
say they are opposed to expansion. Hut 
the l/ord ingoing to save us in spiv of 

an expansionist.

‘200

said of “our civil war." We never had 
a civil war. I was in it, and it 
most uncivil affair I ever had to do with. 
Besides, “ f said, “a civil war is a war 
between two factions of the State con
tending for the same government. The 

here was a war between 
two separate governments, one contend

resources, 
all insure

FROM DIXIE.

IIV RKV. 8. A. STEKI., 0.0.

PliMK time ago I was at Vorktown. 
where a little incident occurred be 
tween Washington and Lord Corn 

wallis. The national government has 
erected a handsome monument to 
memorate the event. It stands oil a 
commanding a magnificent view of tin- 
river and surrounding country. As for tin- 
town, it doesn’t icem to have moved a 

years. A few delapi 
huts, tenanted mostly 

stretched along a strag-

war we had -
the Democrats. 1

bluff,

in a hundredpeg in 
dated, 
by negroes,
giing street, that overlooks a charming 
prospect of water. I went from (ilouces- 
ler across the noble river in a little sail 
Ixiat. When our party climlied the blufl" 
and reached the monument, we found a 
solitary Englishman there copying tin- 
inscription into his note lsiok. He proved 
to be a Londoner, who had lieen travel
ling in the West Indies,and was returning 
home by way of me United States, taking 

historical sp 
niai

ramshackle

in a few sits en rontf, a 
I old gentleman.intelligent and 

Haiti he was a
surprised to find it 

ginia. “ It was warmer in London.” I 
cooler than usual

gen

Vir-
get home,

I
THE OPERA HOUSE. PARIS.

assured him that it 
with us: that Dewey’s performance at 
Manila had You watch, and you’ll see I’m on tin- 

strong side this time : the Democrats are 
going to lie overwhelmingly defeated next 
election. No, I’m not a Republican. I 
am a Prohibitionist.

ing for its independence, the other to 
suppress it. We in the south claimed the 
right to go out of the Union. Our 
Yankee friends said a State once in the 
Union could not go out. They whipped 
us in the fight. According to the logic of 
the thing, that left us in the Union, but 
after giving us a terrible threshing, they 

gnanimously 
mitted our side

upset the equilibrium of 
things, expansion had loosened some ice
bergs evidently, and Yankeedorn was 
coming South ; but notwithstanding it 
all, Dixie was a land of sunshine, and it 
would lie warm enough pretty soon. He 
said when I finished : “ Well, now, sir,
will you please tell me where ‘ Dixie ’ is ? 
I have lieen hearing the word, and looked 
ou-all the maps to find it, but in vain.” 
One of our party sought to instruct him 
—one of those prosaic, matter-of-fact 
folks, who are forever turning the p<ietry 
and humor of life into dull common
place. “ pixie f" he said. “Dixie is a syn
onym for the Southern States of the 
Union—those States that lie south of 
Mason’s and Dixon’s line.” Our English 
friend had heard of that line. Who has

I

Hurrah for Mafeking ! I have been 
on the British side of this Boer question 
from the first, because they were right. 
There is a lot of rank demagoguery in the 
United States, and between honest ignor
ance on the one hand, and |iolitical jingo
ism fishing for the foreic

1

turned around and ail-

were out of the Union 
re admitted. So we failed to put “ Dixie’’ 
on the map, but it is here all the same. 
And Gov. Bob Taylor says “ Mason’s and 
Dixon’s line is there, and will stay 
there." It does not divide the Unitx-d 
States from the Confederate States, but 
it does divide between light bread and 
cold bread, hot bread and biscuit, bacon

said we 
I to be

question, s 
ii and had

Sgn vote on
the other, there has been a good deal 
of sympathy expressed for the Boers. 
But it has never amounted to anything 
more than a passing ebullition of senti
ment. As I told you up in Canada when 
we were all talking about Venezuela, that

S

S

wish England had all of Venezuela, so 
now I say 1 wish she had all of Africa :
I

and. thank God, I believe she will have 
it all la-fore the work is ended. I’m not 
afraid of Great Britain.
States and Great Britain stand for one in

I□
The United

the program of Providence for the eleva
tion of the human race. Kruger’s plan 

' ' of independence could not lie made to fit 
I into that larger plan of the world's 
I gress that Providenee will see is carried

I
I rejoice in the magnificent evidence 

this South African war has given to the 
fact that the fibre of the British race is 
as sound as ever. Lord Beresford says 
that when he asked a Chinese Viceroy 
why China did not make certain 
sions to British trade, he replied that 
China thought Great Britain was afraid 
of Russia ; that England was like a very 
rich old man, who wanted to enjoy his

not ! It “ has gone out through all the and greens anil baked beans; between fortune, and was shy of getting into a
earth." “ But,” he said, “your civil war “I reckon” and “ 1 guess," lietween “I fuss that might require him to defend it.
obliterated that line." He couldn't done done it ” and “ You hadn't ought to I reckon the South African war will
understand it, and seemed to associate the done." • Whether the old gentleman teach Russia that John Bull is not a
words "Dixon ’’ and “Dixie" with a learned where Dixie is I cannot tell.

U

«I.
S,
le
ticonces-
tl
fe
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But moribund and gouty old epicure ; but an
separate geographical region, which he it is here, and booming. The South is up-to-date tighter. Long live “ Bobs : ’
knew had no |silitical e> istence. At last the sunrise part of the United States. The Boers were brave ; but like the
I interposed again. “You speak,” I Its development is amazing. Soil, climate, Yankees in our uncivil war, you kept a-

le
f.)

edm
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"n lh,im : nn,i t,ie most they have wv-kly topics. It is j*,*sihle fur him t.,
<1.. is to show the world that the British develop the subjeet on entirelv origin,tl
I. ire can take . of itself. So you lines, and this course is certain to in-

**" 1 a,n pro-British. I don’t know the most helpful to the meeting and to
* 'h,‘r )ou wil> Ih1 such sentiments get himself. Perhaps a few suggestions upon
i." the Hpwoktii Era or not ; hut they how to get thoughts for the meeting mav
ai nine. I want you to hurry up and be of service to Kndeivon rs who have

'hrough with the African business, not relegated their thinking on the topics
1‘" x'/r» «° England can have a ...... to the editor of their favorite piiwr.
In I in China. Civilization needs her The world's deepest fountain of thought 
ov I ‘here now is the Bible. It is the source of more in

l.ichmond, > a. tellectual activity than any other book.
•Since Christian Endeavor topics are all 
taken directly from its pages, the liest 
means of studying these is to read the 
Bible itself. Con

sickness

confined to any particular season of the 
year, but goes as quickly as it comes, and 
always returns u|mui the seventh day. It

it is called the Sunday sick■ 
It is not a local sickness, nor in it

may even affect a minister's fainilv. An 
..... 1 narrates an incident of this class
.11 full

“ In a parsonage in the < 1 reeu Moun
tain State, where there 
" hen they are all at home, there are some 
so’oer and sad tinn's, but more that are 
full of sunshine and gladness.

“ Sometimes very amusing things occur. 
I lie two younger children are Imys, Eddie 
and 1 leorgie, seven and four years old. 
Not long since, one cold Sunday morning, 
their mamma, in rising, said

“ * I do not feel

so liai I an
able to go to church to-day. 
very worry to stay at home.*'

“The two bovs heard what their 
mamma said, and remained in bed after 
she went downstairs, talking 
After a little time, 1 ieurgie, the 
appeared at the foot of the i 
said :

“1 Mamma, I don’t feel verv well to
day. And Eddie don't feel verv well ; 
need he go to church to-day ! lie’s got 
the headache and the neck ache, and the 
backache, a n d stomachache, and the leg- 
ache, a n d—and (calling to Eddie up
stairs, 'What else is it, Eddie .’’ Eddie 
replies. ‘ Handache ) ; - « >h, yes, hand 
ache, that's all ' Need Eddie and I g > 
to church to-day I ’

“ Eittle Eddie went to church that day 
not with t landing his dreadful aching little 
body, and after service was as bright 
well as ever.”

five children

I JEST KEEP A-LIVIN’ ALONG.

folks they keep huntin’ for sorrow ;
They sigh if they’re right or they're Scripture. 

« rung ;
I this du

npare Scripture with 
Con carefully the selected 
Follow out the references

in the margins of most Bibles, 
ke use of a concordance and a Bible 

dictionary. So far as is possible, find out 
rything that the Bible has 

topic ii

passages.

m. "iv s as good as to-morrow, 
I jest keep a-livin’ along. very well this morning, 

cold, and my lungs feel 
shall not be 

I shall Is-

bad
ore I think II jest keep a livin’ along,

1 jest keep a-singin’ a song ;
There’s no use to sigh 
While the sun’s in the sky :

So I jest keep a-livin’ along.

\\ lien the Lord made the world, was I 
in it

To give him directions ! He knowed 
F wouldn’t know how to begin it, 

bein’ nothin’ hut dust by the road.

So I jest keep a-livin’ along,
And 1 can’t say the lord's work is wrong; 

I never will sigh 
While he’s runnin’ the sky ;

I jest keep a-livin’ along.

I’m thankful for sun and for showers :
The Lord makes the winter an' Mav ; 

And he’d hide all the graves with his 
•lowers

If folks didn’t weed ’em away !

S.- I jest keep a-livin’ along 
Still thankful for sunlight and song ;

I know, when it’s snowin’

—Frank /,. Stanton.

means of awakening original thought.
One reason that some of us have no new 

thoughts on i 
take time to think, 
is not our privilege to contribute i 
thing of value to the subject, so 
no time to it The Kndeavorei

to say on 
i hand. This is the surest

the topics is that we do not 
We assume that it

together, 
e younger, 
stairs and

willing to sit down with his Bible for 
halt’an hour of careful study of the week’s 
topic, is sure to rise with a message well

*aking. A popular h\ 
rain, “Take time to be holy.” 

This is no more a truth than that we 
should take time to think. Indeed, the 
two truths are quite akin. If we would 
get anything profitable out of 
of the topic we must put time into it.

Personal exjierience is a good illumin 
ator of a topic. An Endeavorer in pre
paring for meeting should ask himself, 
*’ M hat has lievn my own experience in 
relation v. this topic ?" Usually he will 
find an incident that will not only make 
the topic more real to himself, hut will 
also mak » it more interesting for the 
society.

There <s a

mn has

“GOOD-BYE, GOOD LOOCK, AN’ GOD 
BLESS YE.”

• bid’s roses are gro1 
I jest keep a-livin’ “IT’S only

1 said these words to me every i
for several weeks," said Dr. G., 

" I nit somehow the day seems brighter for 
and I have more courage for my 

Good wishes are all she has to

an old Irish woman who has

legitimate use for printed 
helps on the Christian Endeavor topics. 
This is not, in most cases, the leading of 
them in prayer meeting. Commenta

Il 711 » HE than once it has lieen pointed written and publishes! simply to direct
IV1 out that an incident»1 advantage of original thought. We should read the

the modern young people’s move- opinion of others only to he stirred to
nient has lieen its tendency to stimulate mental activity ourselves,
original thought on the weekly prayer When we 
meeting topics. There has lieen a distinct when brain 
educational ad vanta

TAKING PART IN MEETING.

give*, and he 
her I

*rs, I know, come right from 
She is in lied, helpless from a 

fall, from which, however, she is recover 
ing nicely, and her gratitude to me is 
pathetic.

“ * Now sit right down, docther, an’ get 
the f.-et of ye good an’ warrum,’ she will 
say when the weather is bad ; 
wa\s do it, no matter how hurried I am 
liecause of the satisfaction it gives her, as 
her kindly wrinkled face, in its frilled 
nightcap, iieams at me from the lied.

“ ‘Share, an’ it’s a had day, docther,’ 
she will say. * An’ it’s careful ye must 
Im* not to lie aftlier catchin* cold. .list ye 
say a little prayer for yourself, askin’ the 
good Lord to kape ye, an’ I’ll lie a prayin’ 
for ye. liesides.’ And then when I get up 
to go she never fails to say, in her cheery 
way and delicious brogue, the words which 
ring in my ears all day : ‘Good bye, good 
loock, an’ God bless ve.’ ”

Only a poor old Irish woman, lying flat 
on her back, and yet she does more to help 
that busy young doctor on his tiresome 
round of visits than all the rest of his 
patients.

Of course the same wish might lie ut-

spend time in meditation, 
and heart liecome saturated

ige in the preparation with the truth of Scripture on a given 
h Isms for the weekly subject, and when they are illuminated by 

meetings. Not only the leader* hut the experience and by the wisdom of others, 
participants generally, have lieen obliged they are certain "to rescind with fresh, 
to read and study that they might find vigorous, and helpful thoughts, which are
something worth contributing to the an Endeavorer’s best contribution to the
devotional gathering of Endeavorers. welfare of his society’s weekly service._

e young people have used this privi- Forint ni.
to the full. Their study of the Chris-

required of the me i

tiaii Endeavor topic has aided largely 
their spiritual growth. ( Hhers, it is to lie
fa.""1 have not to exerted themselves. On MF, sicknesses ere contagion,,  .......
TV. I„ve Iteen content to m.ke Uto of J .re infection., tome .re both. The 
tie help, provided in Christum Endeavor CkrUtmn HegiMer tell, of . disease
publications, assuming that it is the which is both. It is called Sunday sick-
»|»V!»I province of commentators to dig ness. “Whole families retire at night
out the truth contained in the topics. without the slightest symptol 

This a grave error. It is not the privi- They are all up even later than usual :
lege of the few to get original thoughts but the next morning sickness breaks out,
for the prayer meetings. Every Endeav- and in a few moment, eve 
orer may go to the same sources as the family is affecte.1, 
editors and commentators in studying the same symptoms, hut all with the same

SUNDAY SICKNESS.

n of disease.

mendier of 
with the

riii
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just as much, and the average n an 
has two chances in the country to aie 
here. There are, of course, many no.re 
opportunities, here, hut for each one of 
them there are ten applicants. The iliff. 
erence in the cost of living overbaliu 
the difference in wages, and so it is 
harder to save a dollar here than in the 
country. Competition grows fiercer and 
fiercer, and this competition, instead of 
developing initiative, is destroying it in 
the minds of thousands of men, and n...k 
ing nothing better than human machines 
of them. As the hank or the shop grows 
larger, the men with only one idea, 
with the ability to do only

hearsal. In short he will half do what 
he has promised if he is carefully watched 
and continually prodded. Why dont I 
ask only those who can la* depended 

- ' *My dear, there are not enough 
» go around. W lien I endow a 
university it will Ik* for teach

ing young people that reliability is the 
l.ed rock of character.”

ereil in such a totally diflnrant 
hat it would letvti u i lasting impression. 
It is the bright, cheerful sincerity which 
mines from a grateful, loving 
makes a good wish a real bless 

So when we get discourage 
of us do, and feel that witlit 
influence we are completely handicapjied 
in lending a helping hand, we might do 
well to remember Doctor G.’s patient, and 
think whether we cannot brighten the 
(Nithway of some one by wishing them 
from our hearts gwsl iuck and Cods 
blessing. -1‘ittibury Christian A'/vacate.

manner

heart that
ing.

si, as so many 
iut money or

upon r .il; 
of them to
chair in a

SWEET VOICES.

power of love so hard to 
p as a kind voice ; hut it is hard to 
it and keep it in the right tone. < >ne 

must start in youth, ami lie on the watch 
night and day, while at work and while 
at play, to get and keep a voice which 

ik at all times the thought of a

There is no

get one thing,
increase. We are increasing the cogs and 
not the wheels ”

“PRAY FOR ME."

The following incident, told by Rev. 
William Rurgess, Wesleyan Chaplain, 
show s the giKid work that is being done 
by army chaplains in South Africa. He 
says : “Our casualties were ten killed 
and thirty-five wounded, 
the battle field with the ambulance party 
seeking for the dead and wounded, and 
came across a man who was dying, and 
said to him, ‘ Do you know Jesus !’ He 
replied, ‘ Yes, 1 m trusting Jesus as my 
Saviour.' 1 said, ‘ That s l ight, brother. 
“ This is a faithful s 

that
to save sinners.” “Christ

shall
kind

Hut this is the time when a sharp voice 
is more apt to lie acquired. You often 
hear I toys and girls say words i.t play 
with a quick, sharp tone, almost like the 
snap of a whip. If any of them get 
vexed you hear a voice which sounds as 
if it were made up of a snarl, a whine 
and a hark. Such a voice often speaks 
worse than the heart feels. It shows 
more ill-will in tone than in words. It 
is often in mirth that one gets a voice or 
a tone which is sharp, ami which sticks 
to him through life, and stirs up ill-will 
and grief, and falls like a drop of 
the listener, 
home voice for 
voice for those 
where. We would say 
Isiys, “ Use your l**st 
Watch it by day as a pearl of great price, 
for it will l>e worth more to you in the 
days to come than the liest |**a. 
the sea. A kind voice is a lark's song to 

It is to the heart what

EVERY-DAY RELIGION

excuse themselves for“ Some people 
not lieing Christians by saying, ‘ Certain- 
lv, I could Ik* a Christian if I could get 
out of this positic

went over
ition, if 1 could get out of 

, particular situation inthis business, 
which I am engaged, where there 
ungodly men aro

(age
me/ ” says

Camplx-ll Morgan, writing on “ Environ
ment ” in the Record of Christian

and worthy of 
st Jesus camet'Chri

*• ‘ If I only lived in your home, instead 
of mine, 1 could he a Christian. My envir-•ptation,

I world t
died the just for the unjust that He 
might bring us to God.” “ The blood of 
Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth from all 
sin." Do you know me I ’ I asked. ‘ Yes, 
he replied, • you are our chaplain,’ and 
turning his dying face to me, he said, 
• Pray for me.’ I knelt down by his side, 
surrounded by our stretch-bear 
well as by the Doers on horsebac 
wen* witnesses of this pathetic scene, 
and commended him to God. He then 
said he was thirsty, and asked for a drink 
of water, which it was my privilege to 
give him from the water-lsittle slung by 
my right side. We then laid him on the 
stretcher and carried him is gently 
possibly could to the field ho. pital, hut in 
a few minutes his disembodied spirit had 
left its tenement of clay and gone to 
answer the roll call up yonder.”

into the oninent is against me.’
“ If you cannot he a Christian where 

cannot be a Christian miy- 
is no more in my home

gall on 
Some people have a sharp 

and keep their best 
tom they meet else- 

to all girls and 
voice at home.”

you are, you 
where. God 
than in thine.

‘“It is so easy to be a Christian while 
are in the sanctuary and the very 

and God is

u:;
breath of eternity is upon us, 
at hand. To-morrow, in the

k, who
city, in the 

workshop, in the office, in the mart, it isarl hid in
God is no more in the sanctuary than

heart and home, 
light is to the eye.—Motion Journal. your shop, or your office, or the 

d it is no more difficult to pray
he is in
mart, an
when ungislly men are thronging around 

than it is to pray here 
So long as you are longing for free- 

r present environment to 
n, you will never find the 

deliverance you seek."’

THE TYRANNY OF RUSH.

dom from you 
a Christian

Hurrv makes slaves of us all. The 
on-sweeping movements of our lives and 
and of our age deprive us of the sense of 
n.atfulness. We begrudge the time 
necessary to think com|>osedly and ade
quately. We want to do everything 
upon short metre. Our prayer meetings, 
our Sabbath services, our closet devotions 
and our family worship 
sweep of this impetuous, hurrying and 
anxious spirit, as well as our business 
and our pleasure. Leisure seems absent 
from our nature and from our experience. 
Push and stir drive us hither and thither 
at will. As to the result, we lack calm
ness of soul, orderly procedure and steady 
and dignified action. We become fretful, 
impitient and inconsistent. We fail to 
get the liest of either our physical, 
mental and spiritual faculties. — The Pres
byterian.

be

Com inc once down the Ohio River when 
just liefore us 

igmund on a sand- 
channerwas win-re

WHAT SOME PROMISE) MEAN. the water was low we 
several small boats i 
liar. We knew the“ I am on the entertainment commit-

come under thetee,” said the tired little woman, dropping 
into a chair, “ and one has only to fill 
such a position once to be able to under 
stand the 
• Blessed lie them folks you can tie to.’

“ I’ve lieen calli 
want to help us.

they were not, and, shaping our course 
accordingly, we went safely by. They 
saw our intention, and taking advantage 
of the light swell we created as we passed 
them, the nearest one crowded on all 
steam, and were lifted off the bar. Now, 
when in life’s stream you are stranded on 
some liar of temptation, : 
it is that makes the swell, if it is only an 
inch under your keel, put on all steam, 
and swing off into the current.—Beecher.

old farmer’s lienediction :

ng on people whom we 
Miss I>ee has promised 

to play our accompaniments, and I can 
drop al anxiety about that matter, for I 
know that she will lie promptly on hand, 
will find out what is to be done, and will 
carry through all that she has 
taken. Mrs. Brown also has promised, 
just as cordially, to give us a reading, 
hut in her case that means that if noth
ing more tempting offers, and she doesn't 
change her mind, she will keep her en
gagement. I shall He uneasy and in 
dread of disappointment until the last 
moment.

“ Mr. Gates is another of the same sort.

but some 
the boys,
and wait a half hour for him at each re-

no matter what

Tub crawling of a spider before now 
and led to ahas taught perseverance

The little moss, brought close to 
a traveller's eye in an African desert, who 
hail lain down to die, roused him to faith 
in that Love which had so curiously 
arranged the minute fibres of a thing so 
small to be seen once, and but once, by a 
human eye, and carried him in the 
strength of that heavenly repast, like 
Elijah of old, a journey of forty .lays 
and forty nights to the source of the Nile. 
—Frederick IT. Robertson.

crown.ADVICE TO COUNTRY BOYS.

•eut, containing 
advice to the country boy, Dr. Parkhurst 
says : “ In a general way, I am inclined

In an article in Succe

1to discourage any boy from coming to the 
city, and especially the average youth, 
against whom the odds of getting on are 
very great, and liecoming greater. We 
need the extraordinary man, but the 
country towns and districts need him

iiagreed to train a boys’ chorus, 
îliody else will need to hunt up 

remind him of every meeting, H
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peace within. Iiecause it is 
I with un."h

n.v power nml learn that truth alone makes 
never enter the gates of rich ami great.' 

pe»rl were it not tor this unwelcome 
messenger, j*ain.

of us would
The• apostle goes farther. Iiecause lie 

a richer experience, and he says, 
“ Thanks lie unto (jotI which always 
causetli us to triumph in Christ."

“ Abiding in Christ " is always “gond 
ness and mercy. With such *a shelter 
there is no such thing as running any 
risk. No person, no power on earth, in 
heaven, or hell can touch a soul that 
*• abiding in Christ 
self gives permission. Christ’s care for 
the soul in his keeping is more loving, 

werful than the 
jestows on the

THE MASTER'S FACE

N" pictured likeness of my 
lb carved no record of his 

On wood or stone ; 
lb left no sculptured tomb nor |>areh- 

ment dim,
IIiii trusted for all memory of him,

.Men’s hearts alone.

Sometimes I long to see him as of old 
e to hold

had
“Though the rain may full and the wind lw 

Mowing,
And . old and chill is the wintrv Mast : 

Though the cloudy sky is still cloudier grow

And the dead leaves tell that summer has
/ace I hold to the stormy heaven.

My heart is as calm as the summer sea,
wCSÏu,?'" ",-v ,i'"1 S'™',

—J. R. Miller, ». ».

Lord have I 
ministry

Mv
A! t is

without God him

lJudea saw, and in my gaz 
His face enshrined 

Often, amid the world's tumultous strife, 
Some slight memorial of his earthly life 

I Ion-; to find.

more vigilant, more pov 
care a tender mother l 
child in her arms.READ THE BIBLE SLOWLY.

Head Psalm ninety-one ; ask that that 
“ state of the godly " may la-come 
state, and that Cod will show- 
salvation." Mr». Charlotte F.

Slow rending is essential for the 
tery of ls>oks. The Rev. F. W. Robert

“I never knew bet one or two fa»! 
Ific spirit which it hides sees all ; he readers and readers of many I rooks, whose 

,,ee^8 knowledge was worth anything.
...N" m,,rle- Th)' grace— hard, or not at all, never skimming, never

Ihy life in my life. Lord, give Thou tome; turning aside to merely inviting books ;
And then, in truth, I may forever see and Plato, Aristotle, Thucydides, Sterne

My Master’s face. and Jonathan Edwards have passed like
- William Hunl Hilly, r. Die iron atoms of that blood '

mental constitution.”
GUARD THE THOUGTHS.

I ntil you have learned to control your llft^
thoughts you will never lie able to live , e ___
a g"dly and righteous life. As a man *luwly, with deep thought, earnest prayer 
thinketh in his heart, so is lie : and it is ant* t*ie help the Holy Spirit, in order
because the thoughts that we entertain to 8?* the treasures of divine truth which
in the hostlery of the soul are such worth- are incorporated even in the shortest and 
less and vain ones that our words and 8eei‘li»g|y simplest sentences of the Word
acts often bring so heavy a disgrace on ',f Uud- We must gut away even good
the name we love. Well might the wise **x»ks w,lich 8tan«l in the way of reading
man say, “ Keep thy heart alrove all the best ,KM,k of all-God’s Ihrok. A
keeping, for out of it are the issues of college professor used to startle his class
life. \\ hen the heart is right, the ear *y sa.v'Mg : “ Young gentlemen, do not 
and the eye and the mouth and the foot wa8U> your time over good books.” Of
w ill necessarily obey its promptings ; but course< the ix\V8 would ask, “ How
when the heart is wrong, filled with tides tliere ,M* 8UC,‘ » waste ! ” Hut 
of ink, like the cuttlefish, it will develop tllou8.llt 
itself in the impurity to which it gives 0,10 t?ive8 time even to go.a 
vent. ... If you habitually permit evil c,wt of neglecting the best, there is 
things to have their right of wav through deplorable waste.—Gateteays to th. BiUe.
you, or lodging within you, remember 
that in God’s sight you are held equally 
guilty with those that indulge in evil 
acts, because

•* HisWho sees the face see but in part ; who 
reads Il'iWer.

THE CHRISTIAN’S EDUCATION.

1. The Teacher—The Holv Spirit 
John 10: 13.

-• 1 he ‘ Text Book "—Christ—John 
14:0; 10: 14 ; I. Cor. 1 : 30 ; Col. 2 : 3.

3. The Method
(a) Of Receiving, Prov. 2:3-4;

James I : 5.
(b) Of Giving, 1 Cor. 2: 1014.

4. The Result-
pi) Great trim/om. Psalms 119: 

97-104.
(b) Skill in good works, 2 Tim. 

3: 17.
(<•) Discernment, 1 John 2: 20,27. 
(d) Power to s|>eak right and 

profitable words, lia. 50:4; 
Prov. 10: 21.

(t) Readiness, Luke 12: 12; Psa.
R. O. A.

into my

Harriet Martineau says herself : “I 
the slowest of readers, sometimes a 

e an hour.” Rut then, what she read 
made her own. We must read

45: 1.

IOY.
deeper

would show them that if any 
si books at the

Where does joy come from ! 1 knew a
Sunday scholar whose conception of joy 
was that it was a thing made in lumps 
and kept somewhere in heaven, and that 
when people 
somehow let

prayed for it pieces were 
lown and fitted into their

souls. In reality joy is as much a mat- 
„ ter of cause and effect as pain. No one
Hannah Smith savs. in her Chriatian't can get joy by merely asking for it. It

.secret of l/a/ipy Lijr, that if one can see is one of the ripest fruits of the Christian
our Father in everything life then lie- life, and, like all fruits, must lie grown,
conies “one long thanksgiving’’ and There is a very clever trick in India 
gives a rest of heart, a gaiety of spirit called the mango trick. A seed is put
that is unspeakable. in the ground and covered up, and after

The word “ tribu Mi™, ” ; , ,, <‘a!,ne;st Christian has learned that diverse incantations a full grown mango
gertive n 2? «•*. > »l**y peace bu.1. appear, within ««minute», I
means a Hail The tln-esl " "i ' “l" i °'V' le ninety tint Psalm very never met anyone who knew bow theM , L t the W eat 7 T.. , ’’'T-1* ,mcI,7 if « “•bide' tiling wo. done, but I never met any on.
wy «ponte‘the llln ÎELTf ‘2‘.ï* '"i "î T 1,6 If ». pul our wbotaliavetl it to be anything ebeth.n
chaff and straw Xril.nl - e »‘be», l»»i\, soul, spirit, all we have and a conjuring trick. Men may not know
thm"l,;„«_„" to dl.t™. nahut £1; T, .r- “Vdl'r “•h"*» -•< the how fruit, grow. I,they do know that
what is 7r(MMl heaven IV n .1 ’ • * ° Almighty, then we have freedom from they cannot grow in an hour. Some
us separated from whnt’u w s*),n ua ,n ^orr^- If we “ abide ”—remain steiulilv have never planted one sound seed of joy
.nd ïshlv Zhînn le-sTm'u* V I.", °"S ,.P'“Î i « *« “« home ' in all their live». Other, ..............  hive

pain will do this The evil Li! '0WH dwell with the Almighty, then the planted a germ or two, have lived so
the «ood the t/olden wheat of JfLln pr«rai«e»,given in this Psalm are ours. little in the sunshine that they never 
in us is so wramied un in »hf 188 T*ns thought is as much for the young could come to maturity. By a branch of
chaff of the old lire that nnlv th 1 '°n8 Christian as for one who has lieen walk- the true Vine we may grow the fruits of
«ail of suLimt can nrLlZv. * >'«ars- ” God s will His joy. for His method of living is one
tion. Suffering is like John RmTiT U Wl ’ an<^ ^ God has his way with that in the nature of things produces joy. 

ou tiering is like John Baptist, us, then we also have our own way, and -limn, Drummond.

IS GOD IN EVERYTHING?
you are withheld, not by 

vour fear of Him, hut by your desire to 
maintain your position among 
Utr. Jl. Meyer.

tribulation.
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iy opportunities of «I ing 
like services, not only to 

also to C’luiitt-

tion he had mar 
kind and Christ

the “ small hours," with his dull earthen-

flIMsstonarç. |
lamp protected from the strong hot 

breeze by an open volume of Henry's 
ry, conning over the day's 

gathering of fresh words and phrases, 
while his Chinese teacher on duty (for lie 
worked them in relays when he could), in 
a curious nasal sing-song, would chant 
over the lessons as they should Is* pro-

gone through 
rk in the earliest

his own countrymen, hut 
men, and to the merchants, shippers, and 
seamen doing business under other Hags.

Mr. Milne, a scholarly man, was s.-nt 
out to assist Mr. Morrison, and dividing 
the work between them, they set to their 
task in real earnest, and before many 
years had passed the Bible actually - 
/lultlished and circulated in China. The 
once "impossible" had lieen honestly 
accomplished. The difficulties of the 
Chinese language ‘had at last lieen con
quered and against tremendous odds by 
these valiant soldiers of the Cross.

Morrison died in 18.14. It is said of 
him that he possessed “talents rather of 
the solid than of the showy kind ; fitted 
more for continuous labor than for sud
den bursts of genius," and not much 
higher compliment could have lieen paid 
to him. It is questionable if this great 
and good man made personally many con
verts to Christianity. No one did more, 
however, to advance the cause of missions 
in China, and to give them dignity and 
importance even in the eyes of the most 
worldly merchants and statesmen. Mis 

preached 
text, “Let 

me die the death of the righteous."
His monument is the Chinese Bible.

Commenta

mmtwmm
Great Missionaries. ti

1.
nounced.

Morrison must have 
enormous amount of

of his life in China. Lest he should

ROBERT MORRISON.

mg the pioneer missionaries of the 
in honored place must lie given to 

Holier! Morrison, who did so much for 
the evangelization of China bv translat
ing the Word of Cod into the native 
language.
England, of 
the youngest of eight

Couverte»I early in life, he became a 
devoted student of the Bible, 
when at his work of last-making In
al ways had the Bible or some other gissl 
Imok spread out la-fore him, ami was 
frequently seen fiacing the garden in 
silent prayer or deep meditation. It is 
interesting to note that in 17ti!t he had 
borrowed and read a missionary magazine, 
which had some influence in determining 
his career. The studious lad pursued his 
education under difficulties, but he hail a 
determined spirit which overcame all 
obstacles.

When he first thought of la-coming a 
missionary he was disjiosed to go to 
Timhucto with Mungo Park. It was a 
good thing for China that this original 
intention was not carried out.

Before leaving his native land, Morri
son, like Livingstone, 
carry with him all the practical know
ledge he could find time to acquire. He 
gave some attention to medicine, 
diligently visited St. Bartholomew's Hos
pital, with, we may 
patliy and kind

arrest attention, and so defeat his main 
purpose, he let his hair and nails 
long, and wore a queue or pig tail, 
ate his food with chop-sticks, and walked 
alxiut clad in a Chinese frock, and with 
the thick-soled, peculiar looking shoes of 
the country. Long liefore this a Jesuit 
missionary. Lc Comte, had wisely 
to a conclusion which Morrison’s experi-

“I

87le C

tlHe was born at Morpeth, 
Scottish parentage, and was 

children.

Even

conqielled him also to adopt, 
am persuaded,” said Le Comte, “ that, as 
to a missionary, the garment, diet, man
ner of living, and exterior customs ought P

if
h

warm friend, Mr. Bridgman, 
his funeral sermon from the ir

si•3*
r4j

The Missionary Committee : Its 
Duties and Responsibilities.

BY MISS KUBIK MOX LEY.

' ["MIE Missionary Committee does not 
1 exist merely for the purpose of 

raising money, but its work is 
every whit as important as that of the 
Christian Endeavor Department. Its 
first duty is to develop the spirit of mis
sions, the spirit of Christ, a desire to see 
every human being saved, regardless of 

other difference 
hould consist of

ir
I"

etwas anxious to

til
suppose, tender synv 
rds for its suffering in

frHe also walked to the Obser-
\vatory at Greenwich daily, where he 

studied astronomy with Hutton. During 
the walk each way he had generally an 
open ltook in his hand.

So eager was Morrison to la-gin work 
on the Chinese language that he gladly- 
availed himself, while in London, of the 
services of a Chinaman residing there, 
who afterwards joined him in the East.

He left for China on January tiSth, 
1807. We get one brief but most 
eating glimpse of him as he leaves the 
borders of a Christian civilization to

p.
color, social state, or any 
which may exist. It si 

-ho follow
m

Christ most closely, forthose w 
He was the ideal missionary. 

The Committee should

REV. ROBERT MORRISON. is
lx, secondly, lie 

thoroughly informed on all missionary 
work, past and present, else how can it 
interest others? The memliers of this 
Committee should number at least four, 
and to one we would assign the Literary 
Missionary work. Ignorance is certainly 
the greatest hindrance of successful mis
sionary work. We cannot expect to give 
to somethin 
little and
of those [>eople yet un reached by Gospel 
light will change the views of the most 
indifferent, and no Christian understand
ing the need,
ignorance lx-gets prejudice, 
invariably the rule that those who find 
fault with the management of affairs are 
those who know nothing alxiut the work. 
The Epwortii Era should Ixi read by all 
League workers, and to furnish mission
ary information and to encourage mis
sionary zeal the Outlook is invaluable. 
Since these are only monthly papers there 
is plenty of time for the subscriliers to 
read, and then send them to two 
uninterested persons ; or would it not be 
money wisely invested if a few copies 
were paid for out of the League funds,

to be subservient to the great de ign he 
proposes to himself, to convert the world.”

While Morrison was strenuously wrest
ling with Paganism, and. devoting him
self throughout all to the better mastery 
of the language, he lived in two small 

with three Chinese lads 
to teach. They seem to 

have lieen most unpromising specimens 
of the race, and indeed it was not then 
possible to get resjs-ctable Chinamen as 
servants. One of them, in a most ruf
fianly way, attacked him when alone, 
tore his coat, and so abused him that he 
had to shout for assistance. Sadly he 
came to the not unnatural conclusion, as 
we find in his diary, “ That which is 
most desirable is impracticable, namely, 
to live with Chinese, have their society 
at all times, hear their conversation, 
adopt their dress : in short, in everything 
that is not of a moral or religious nature, 
to become a Chinese.” At this time his 
exclusion from Chinese society was ex
treme, and his sermons were generally 
addressed to one individual.

His knowledge of the language led to 
his being appointed official interpreter to 
the East India Company. In this posi-

2
th

lo
rooms, along 
whom he tried \a

carry the torch of divine truth into 
pagan darkness. After all matters had about which they hear very 

still less. A careful studyarranged in the New York shipping 
office, the owner wheeled round from his 
desk, and, with a smile of superior sa
gacity, said : “ And so, Mr. Morrison, 
you really expect that you will make an 
impression on the idolatry of the great 
Chinese Empire ? " “No, sir,” said Mor
rison, with greater sternness than he 

ally showed ; “ 
he arrived

th

can refuse his help. Then 
It is almost

sil
I e.r/iect Cod will,”
I in China little could

ro
W th

lx- done openly to advance his object, as 
the Chinese were liable to the penalty of 
death for teaching their lan 
foreigner ; but he succeeded 
instruction somehow.

w!
of

gua
in getting 

We can picture 
him, a well-built, dignified looking man, 
sitting with his Chinese teacher, he him
self clad in white jacket, with a broad- 
brimmed straw hat. He would sit into

po
tivor more
wi
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<|i-:rihuted and kept in circulation the 

those who have 
•rest in missionary

is certainly a great < 
many discourage»
faithfully wrought out. will show large 
results, and will have its due reward, 

tamsdow ne, Ont.

me, one which has 
tents, but which, when News Items.entire month among 

iv er shown any inte
work t AmIIKIMT, N.S., Kpworth league re 

ports an .advance of 5Û per cent, over lastV library is a positive necessity to any 
u . awake, active League. If the society 
cannot start with a well-tilled I moke 
two or three books may Ik- secure* 
tii • and one perhaps added each month, 
Inn the fewer I looks, there are the more 
can* it will require to keep them we 1 
circulated.

1 h'K schools in Tokyo, A zebu, Toyo, 
Kiwa Gakko, had an average attendance 
last year of 170 students.

Rev. A. X. M* Nkii.is c

Ut The Epworth League in Japan.
I*r. Clark, tin- foumler of the Chi istiai 

Endeavor Society, during his visit to 
gave several addresses 

churches at Kanâzawa. The following 
extract from a letter reeeive*! from Rev. 
I*. R. MvKi-nzie shows the practical 
lienelit the visit has lieen to our church 
in Kanazawa :

“ As a result of this visit, steps wore 
at once taken to form a society in our 
church. The pastor, an influential layman 
and myself were appointed a committee 
to make preliminary arrangements. This 
included a translation into .Japanese of 
the Constitution of the Ix-ague. Our 
pastor, who has a gissl knowledge of 
English, made a draft of the Constitution, 
etc., in Japanese, and this was considered 
and finally after some emendations, ac 
cepted, and shortly after presented to the 
church members. As soon as could In
conveniently arranged the league was 
organized and committees appointed. We 
have now all told ills nit fifteen mendie rs, 
and expect to see the number increasing 
all the time. As the proportion of young 
jieople in our churches is not large, 
take in any of the mendiera who are will- 

The last

ampaigiiing the 
Orangeville district He finds the young 
people very ready to do all they can for 
Missions.A missiom meeting should be held 

once a month. Some part of missionary 
work, such as Indian work in Rritisli 
Columbia, or 
might he tak
tin- first two meetings, the progn 
miidit consist of a couple of brief pajiers 
on the subject for the quarter, a spirited 
reading and a bit of music, as much as 
possible lieing secured from non-workers. 
When an indifferent memhei 
pr. pare a paper, he will likely reply that 
lie knows nothing about the work. Then 

hands the necessary books 
information, and,

Tiir Barrie district rep< 
increase in the interest a 
the support of their Missionary, Rev. (I. 
Kaburagi, Japan

•rts considerable
French Canadian Missions 

en up for three months. For
and finances for

I hk letters from our missionaries are 
much appreciated bv many of our readers. 
They may lie had free upon application to 
h. C. Stephenson, M.I)., Zitis Parliament 
Street, Toronto, Ont.• is asked to

Mr. Flktciikr Sitcliffb has been 
doing successful campaign work on the 
Strathroy district. He reports good 
meetings and great interest is lieing taken 
by the young people in missionary work

Tub Leg
will lie

place in his 
and papers to furnish 
if the subject has been interesting, when 
his paper is written he will but
commenced to read, and his reading will 
mean another person desirous of helping 
in missionary work. The third meeting 
should be especially announced by the 
pastor. Rut announcing will not lie suf 
ficient, as some people never think of the 
announcements after leaving the church, 
and others never hear them. A personal 
invitation or merely a remark alaiut the 
programme lieing prepared for a certain 
meeting of the League is often much more 
effective : also call for some one on the 
wav to the meeting. In preparing pro
grammes seek to get the indifferent mem- 
liers to take part. The meetings should 
first of all lie thoroughly spiritual or they 
will fail entirely to accomplish the result 
intended. Have a few visits in the year 
from some active district worker or cam
paigner to arouse enthusiasm when the 
work is beginning to drag.

The Forward Movement for Missions 
is the work brought most prominently 
before the League to-day, and a work 
which carries with it a great deal of re 
spmisibility. 
that there is a missionary dejiendent on 
their efforts for part of his salary there is 
nt tirst a feeling of discouragement, buta 
look at. the bright side brings a sense of 
relief. There are so many pe 
Leaguers who may be asked to give two 
cents a week, and when the object is fully 
explained, as it should lie to avoid 
understanding, very few persons refuse 
this help. To an active mernlwr of the 
committee may lie given the work of 
vnssing for mem tiers on the two-cent per 
week plan and the collecting of all 
moneys, another member to act as secre 
tary and treasurer. First secure, if pos
sible, every person whose name is on the 
roll Ixsik, both active and associate, then 
the church memliers and young people 
wliu do not belong to the society. Many 
of the juniors will help also. The money 
should be gathered in each month, and 
certainly every quarter. A written re 
port brought in each month is an incen 
live to greater activity. No committee 
wishes to report nothing accomplished.

The work of the Missionary Committee

on tin- Hamilton district 
by the district officers 

assisted by W. S. Daniels, Mr. Johnston 
and Mr. Webb. Rev. Dr. Hart, Sufierin 
tendent of our Missions in China, repre 
sents the Hamilton district in the foreign

segues
visited

field.
ing to subscribe to the pledge.
Friday evening in the month is set apart 
for the league, but all the members are 
expected to be present and take part in 
the church prayer meeting on the other 
Friday evenings. From the time we set 
nlxiut to organize the Ix-ague we 
improvement in our prayer meeting. 
People who never used to pray in the 
meetings now began to take part, and 
whereas there was often a drag in the 

for some one to

Rkv. Jambs L. Batty, President of 
Nova Scotia Conference Epworth league, 
is pushing the Forward Movement for 
Missions. During the summer Rev. J. 
E. Hughson will speak to the Leaguers 
“ that they go forward ” in prayer, study 
and giving to extend the kingdom of 
Hod.

BkaiiFohIi District Epworth League 
reports progress in its missionary depart
ment. The letters from their missionary, 
Rev. D. Norman, keep them in close touch 

Japan. The district 
pay the full amount of Mr. 
alary this year. The District

meeting, waiting 
speak, the hour i

pray or
is now usually up before 

we are ready to close, and the time has 
to lie extended. The good results of the 
introduction of the League into our Kami 
zawa Church

with Ids work in
lects to 
rman's si

Executive is preparing for a tour of the 
district by Rev. A. N. McNeil, who will 
visit every league in the interests of our 
Missionary work.

Si!

so marked that I am 
hoping our next Conference, which meets 
in May, may take steps to organize 
Leagues in all parts of our work.

When a committee feels

In Kanazawa, Japan, a si-IuhiI founded 
eleven years ago by Rev. J. W.Saunbv.has 
as one of its branches Bible study. Regu 
lar lectures, religious and moral, art- 
given. The school sessions are held in 
the afternoon only, as many 
come from other schools for the

Albert College.
rsons Is-sides

Perhaps no other educational institu
tion in Canada has done more toward de
veloping the missionary spirit than Alliert 
College, Belleville, Ont. At a recent Mis- 

the col-

students 
benefit of

the instruction they receive in English. 
The average attendance last year was 
fifty-five. The school is a means of «-van 
gelistic- work, anil as such is used in reach 
ing the students and their parents.

sionary Convention, representing 
lege and the Belleville and Picton dis
tricts, four prominent features

1. Rev. F. J. Livingston, II.A., M.D., 
whom Albert Coll 
Medical Missionary 
his success in openii

sent in 1895 as 
Africa, rejiorted 

ing a prosperous mis
sion in the midst of a most needy district, 
thickly populated with heathen Zulus.

uest of the General Board 
two districts mentioned 

and Albeit College have united to 
port Dr H. 0. Wrincli, who goes 
Upper Skeena as a medical uiissin 

3. Miss Gardiner reviewed the 
sionary history of the college, which is 
very remarkable.

ege
Mr. J. A. Clark Rkii.lv, the Mission

ary Vice President of St. James' Church 
Epworth League, infoims us that interest 
in missionary work is growing, money is 
coming in regularly and the Missionary 
Committee is working with a will. They 
fear thesummer holidays,but have planned 

ulwcriptions for July and 
August with that for June. If they can 
do this we think that the memliers will 
be more likely to remember to

•J. At the 
of Missions

to collect the s

nothing stops prayer like an unpaid vow.

==
==
=
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“ We got riii of till that fighting, did n 
we ? How lucky we have Iteen ; that l> 
tie cost us nothing at all." Hut they _ 
none of the spoils of the victory. Ah 
the 1 tattle the three hundred men \u 
down and took the wealth of the M . 
ianites, and out of the cups and plnth - 
of their enemies they feasted. And i 
time will coroe, my dear brethren, win i 
the hosts of darkness

hut it is better to risk these than to be 
idle and inactive. Keep doing, whether 
it be nt work or seeki 
Motion is life, and the 
happiest. Cheerful, active labor is a 
blessing. Idleness, when long indulged 
in, promotes grief and often selfishness. 
Help such sufferers by encouraging them 

be up and doing : rouse them to a 
of the duties that await them, and 

the welfare of others that depend upon 
them, and you have dqne more to com
fort them pelmanently than you could 
by many words. Yet such efforts to lie 
effective 
ness or rough! 
says, “The firefly only shines when on 
the wing : so it is with the mind. When 
once we rest we darken." “ What is 
your secret f " asked a lady of Turner, 
the distinguished artist. •* I have no 
secret,’’ was the reply, “ but hard work." 
And that is the only secret that will 
make a really successful man out of a 
Ikiv, rich or poor. Work cures more ills 
than all the doctors in the world. — The 
Ad rant'?.

K; '|)ints for (uUovkcvs. 4:
É***3:#œ*3H*a;*®

!

ing recreation, 
busiest are the

:

;
Fault-Finding.

will Iw routed, ai. i 
Christ will say to his troops, “ Well don-, 

brave men, go up and take the sp<>: 
more that conquerors forever ! " At I 

in that day all deserters will lie shot 
Talmage.

-'■In'

Fault-finding is not difficult. Isaac 
McCurry illustrates this in a little anec 
dote. À dog, hitched to a lawnmower, 
stop|H*d pulling to bark at a passer-by. 
The 1miv who was guiding the dog said, 

Don’t*mind the dog; lie is just barking 
as an excuse to rest. It is easier to bark 
than pull this machine.’ 
lie critical than correct, easier 
than work. Easier to hinder than help. 
Easier to destroy reputation 
struct character. Fault finding is as 
dangerous as it is easy. Any laxly van 

mble, criticise, or censure, like the 
but it takes a great soul to go 

faithfully and lovingly, and 
to it nil, as Jesus did.—Our

Be 1

should have no touch of harsli- 
An old philosopher

How to Spread Happiness.
It is easier to 

to bark When you rise in the morning, form i 
resolution to make the day a happy 
to a fellow creature. It is easily don 
left-off'garment to the man who needs it, 
a kind word to the sorrowful, an encour 
aging expression to the striving—trilles in 
themselves as light as air—will do it at 
least for the twenty-four hours. If you 

n it, it will tell 
if you are old, 
you gently and 

happily down the stream of Time to eter 
nity. By the most simple arithmetical 
sum, look at the result. If you send one 
person, only one, happily through each 
day, that is three hundred and sixty five 
in the course of the year. And supposing 
you live forty years only after you com
menced that sort of medicine, you have 
made fourteen thousand six hundred he- 

-at all events for a time.—

than con-

grumif
Pharisees,

rinrrise sujie 
Youny Folk».

are young, depend upo 
when you are old ; and, 
rest assured it will sendPicked Men. h

hDon't Wait For Your Oppor
tunity.

Do not worry, O Christian, if you have 
your share of the work, 
diatik God that he has 

called you to be one of the picked men 
rather than to belong to the host of strag
glers ! Would not you rather lie one of 
the three hundred that fight than the 
twenty-two thousand that run f 1 suppose 
those cowardly (lideonites who went off 
congratulated themselves. They said,

to do more than
You had 1 letter t

Make it, as Lincoln made his in the 
log cabin in the wilderness. Make it, as 
Henry Wilson made his during his even
ings on the farm, when he read a thous
and volumes while other boys of the 
neighborhood wasted their evenings. 
Make it, as the shepherd boy Ferguson 
made his when he calculated the dis
tance of the stars with a handful of lieads 
on a strin 
son made
of mathematics with a bit of chalk on 
the sides of the coal wagons in the mines. 
Make it, as Douglas made his when he 
learned to read from

tl
T
tl

ings happy- 
Si/d iwu Smith. 5

Prominent League Workers.
Make it, as George Stephen- 
hen lie mastered the rules

K a
his w

: ::
i! Rev. G. S. Cleniunnbn, 8.T.L.: Ottawa schools and Wesleyan Theological 

College, graduating as N.T.L. in 1891. 
Previous to entering the ministry he 
spent seven years in a printing office. ^ 
Ordained in 1891. he has since been sta
tioned at Hell St., Ottawa, Hillings Bridge, 
Newlmro, and Broekville.

Before the Kpworth League became !» 
known Mr. Vlendinnen had to do with $ 
the organization of Young People’sSocic- “ 
ties in Dominion Church, Ottawa, and 
St. James’ Church, Montreal. He was 1 
First Vice-President of the old Methodist Ç 
Young People’s Association for one year, 
and for two years was President of the i 
Methodist Young People’s Union of < )tta- $ 
wa, besides occu py i ng t he F i rst V ice- Presi - ¥ 
deucy of the Montreal Conference League 
for four years. He is now President of ^ 
the Broekville District League, and also $ 
of the Iajeds County Temperance Alliance. $ 

Mr. Clendinnen has held positions in 
the Christian Endeavor Movement, and 
has always been a strong advocate of the

v The new President of the Montreal Kpworth League of Christian Endeavor. » 
Conference League is Tier. G. S. Clen- Hc brings to his present office consul- ( 

8 dtonen, |«stor of George St. Church, mMe experience, which will he of great t 
^ Broekville, who has iteen closely identi. vnl,le A young limn of guisl presence, s t 
V lied with young people's work for a uuin- ..lear thinker and a pleasing speaker, his S 
« lier of years. He was born in 18titi, in work in the pastorate has been eminently w 
| Pembroke, Ont., and studied in the successful. $

scraps of paper and 
posters. Make it, as Nap leon made his 
in a hundred important situation*. Make

!
:Ï !blind Helen Keller isit, as the deaf 

making hers Make it, as every man 
must who would ace<

:
nnplish anything 
den opportunities 

the greatest 
ridiculous if 

you are not prepared for it.—Oriton 
Swe.tt Marden, in the Mai eh number of 
Snece»».

Busy People Seldom Troubled 
With the Blues.

!worth the effort. Gol 
are nothing to laziness, and 
advantage will make you

:
V

!
! tl

gl
? !

Work is the best possible antidote to 
mble of any kind go 
your might. Work 

tie

When in tr<
to work with all 
when feeling “ a lit 
surer cure than

$
out of sorts ” is a 

any medicine a doctor 
can give you. A busy person is not 
often troubled with the “ blues.” Busy 
persons seldom liecome inisanthro|ies, 
anarchists or “ firebrands " in the com-

di
!
!

tli
; munity. There is nothing Ix-tter to keep 

mischief out of the head than to kee 
busy at something useful. The secret 
success is to keep busy, to be persevering, 
patient and untiring in the pursuit or 
calling you are following, 
ones may now and then make mistakes,

h.
ep
of ti

bi
The busy lx

4T
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i retreMh|,,eMt ^ the social hour. Those
5 who had rcjiorts to make were

| Practical pIans, m “iTm"
h taken in the league work.

C biections to the Pledge.more par
mg present, and it is 
uvh mure interest The Uwikout Committee ought t<i keep 

on hand some good leaflet* on the suhjeet 
of "Christian obligation" to hand to those 
who an- thinking of signing the pledge.

NN hen one hesitate* because lie Iwlieve* 
that the step will mean sacrifice, don’t 
contradict him. It is an unfailing evi

' lie curious Leagues of Toronto have A really giwal league prayer meeting 'h'tive that In- ha# been harlsuing in 
m mized a Bicycle Club. with over two '*,M S 11,11 happ«-n, but must lie" planned his heart and life something
li died member*. Three or four times a,l<* prepuied for. Here is a gissl *ug consistent with a genuine Christian life.
i|i.nog the summer they have a “run" gestion which comes from one who lm# seen *‘or> «le|*‘nd upon it, one who can not
ti .-'tlier through sonic of the liest paved it successfully tried: “The leader, fre- keep the pledge hae not been keeping the
sii net*, or to one of the parks, and end <lu,‘,,t|y requests a numlier of {tersons, in pledge lie made when he gave him
tin' evening with a social half hour at one advance of the time, to sjieuk upon some Christ. In their eagerness to gain
of the churches, with light refreshments. I'huse of the topic during the meeting, to the society, Kndeavorcrs Home

without briny ciilfni u/Htii. This prevent# do much harm by attempting to
‘dragging’—a condition so embarrassing make light of difficulties. For instance, 
to all leaders.’ when you approach a devotee of the the-

the card-table, or the Imll 
nge the subject or

ter aside, if he is disposed to bring up 
the question : rather seek V» show him 

a Christian

WWMt!i
Flan For It.Bicycle Gub.

that is in-

acces-

Rainy Sunday Band.
don’t cha turn the mat

• >ne league reports that a large 
lier of its members have pledged "The Greatest.”

to attend the church service on 
stormy Sundays. They feel 

responsibility to be present, and 
their attendance cncourng 
have been in the habit

life is worth all that it 
can cost, and that it is *ure to cost 
thing. If the K;ideavor Society does not 
help to a higher life, it ha* no mission. 
And to promise to strive to do whatever 
Christ would like to have

The folllowing suggestions for a literary 
evening come from Bex. B. O. Arm 
strong, Newport, N.S. :es others who

of remaining The greatest general -Joshua.
The greatest statesman Moses. 
The greatest poet—David.
The greatest philosopher -Solomon. 
The greatest preacher Peter.

you do, and 
still put your own desire for a bit of 
worldly pleasure against the sentiment 

spiritual minded that have 
lived and are living, is far from consist
ent.—Lookout.

Lawn Services.
of the most

During the month, of July and Auguat jv mi,r,i„i"n"_Pllul.

the meetings of the Metropohtan Longue, ïlie „rrat,st of cflri„, . „
rLk:nwLïrih",tct;r,,-ron •

Hints for Missionary Depart
ment.

It is
expected that the arrangement will help 
greatly in keeping up the attendance. 
At one of the meetings in August all the 
societies of the district are to be invited 
to participate in a great open air meeting.

Shepherding the Lag-Behinds.
At the Ecumenical Missionary Confer

“ “ nT" aul,Ject- »» f”" ever lowing are «» of the auggentmu. which
n a Lookout Committee conference where were ramie with a view t,. it

What shall be done with officer* who 11 ',ul n"1. °°nf t»Llh* 8Urface at once, efficiency of missionary work : 
only attend the meeting of the League and stay there Î Die first and best rule At every missionary meeting there 
occasionally Î They should be inter “l.-T1/ /?0t ,to. .e un>’-’ .,l is tlie should be a definite aim, and an effort
viewed by the president who should urge h ln t,mti that 18 worth nine others, should be made to interest every member
upon them the importance of regularity. UI fT8*’’ vo.u W|11 mark the roll-call A permanent and slow growing mis-
If there is no improvement the delinquent Ca„ y at, 1 "’***-' prayer meeting,as sionary exhibit is a gn-at help. Mission-
officer should be asked to resign and make . ,ls,.at U,e monthl\ consecration meet- ary maps and charts should l»e used,
wav for some one who will do the work. ln;îi 11 r®cord ot t,ie wav in which Missionary mottoes on the wall increase
When it happens that the president him , me".1 >f‘l Partl This wil1 '|uickly interest. They should Is- changed ocean
self is the careless one, the case is more 8,2oW ?hen mte,V8t begi-is to 
serious, and should be taken in hand by ‘Praved fervently,’ ‘said a few 
the pastor. Nothing so hinders the pro ' rem extract,’ ‘re] 
gre-s of a society as indiffèrent officers.

Careless Officers.
ivreasing the

ionally.
(loud stcreoptican views can lie secured

i boards, with terse 
are help-

a few words,
, , v. -, repeated verse,’ 'called at missionary head
for hymn No. L, reads down the tlier 
mometer.

neodqua
bulletin.... Missionary L.......... „

A little stimulus just at the information frequently changed.
cooling-point i, better than a galvanic ful
ahouk after the ease ha, been neglected. iiohort Speer, pamphlet on “Pruver 
hen Kroner committee. Here are ,,„ue and Mtation»," wa» highly recommended. 
8«m|P™v<'nt,ve, a„ ounce of which i. Induce indifferent member. to ,t„dy2 3scss=a;=ua. ssisitstts:

“ try- our p'att * responded the one ad- “ Bead the pledge in concert nt each 
dressed ; “we hod the same difficulty meeting.
until we added a social to the business “Get delinquent members, ,
mertmg.” ........................ time, into your committee meeting,.

I hat, a good idea, brightly replied ■' Vse the mail and telephone to remind 
hpworthian : “how many did you them of remissness, 

have in attendance then !" “ Offer a prize, or have a roll of honor
• » e increased our number, replied for all the-year-round attendance 

the tnend, “ from fifteen to fifty. It was “ Call on sick memWrs, and" offer to 
* lU' cessful combining of the social and carry their messages to the consecration 
business element. It gave a larger num- meeting.
Wr some part in the evening's entertain- “ Send birthday reminder, to .how that 
inent as there wa, some game or light the society still cares for them.”

Business Meeting Built Up.

" We have the hardest time

to read the first three chapters.
Giving should lie the outcome of self-

Develop a feeling of confidence in your 
own Missionary Board.

“ Mr. Horn and Hi# Friends,” by Mark 
Guy Pearse, and “ Money,” by Rev. A. 
F. Hhauffler, were books on giving which 
were high!'/ commended.

The advantage of systematic and pro- 
purtinnate giving is that it teaches people 
to live within their means, and 
spend upon themselves what should be
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before. The new law makes it pus .i,le 
for a preacher to remain in a chur l as 
long us 
*• powers
forced to move on Irecause his tlin ,,r 
five years are up. It is simply the appli
cation of common sense to the

tuile and loyalty than by joining a mob. 
Ijjt us manifest our devotion to the old 
flag by I wing true to the principles which 
it stands for, and serve our country by 
seeking to develop the highest type of 
Christian

The Canadian . . . .
^EplPorth Era may Iw thought wise by the 

that lie,” instead of .ng

ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND 
OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES 

IN THE METHODIST CHURCH.

citizenship.
I. of

stationing instead of an arbitrary refla
tion. its advocates claim that it is 
more in harmony with the practii • of 
John Wesley than any plan that has ever 
I wen in vo 
I t is <

What Shall I Do With My 
Temper ?

Published Monthly et TORONTO, ONT.

REV. WM. HRIUtiS, D.D.. Publisher.
WS. .

ogue in the Methodist Chinch, 
•xpected that Methodism in large 
will be greatly benefitted by the 

nge. It is an interesting experiment 
for us in Canada to watch, particularly ns 

for results.

This is a question that troubles many 
people not a little. They have an earnest 
desire to follow Christ, and make an 
honest effort to lead the Christian life, but 
all their endeavors seem to be thwarted 

which is

!■ the lowest ligure et which a |»|*-r like lhie can Iw 
pubUahsd,
I Its* NIC! ions should Iw wnl direct to the office 1.1 
uuhlivalioii addressed to Km. William Hhiucin, Wes.cy 
lluiklings, Toronto ; or lof. W. (oaths, M-ili.-li-i 
Hook Itooni, Montreal ; or Kev. 8 1'. Ill Mils, Methislisl 
llook Room, Halifax, S'.8.

we incur no responsibility
by an ungovernable temper 
liable at any moment to burst into flame. 
1 hiubtless many eases of backsliding have 
resulted from the discouragement which 
has come on account of fail 
the temper. There is a tendency to say, 
when the la-setting sin has once more 
conquered, “ Well, its no use trying, 1 
will give it up.” With some the cause 
of bad temper is 
and with others lack

may be the cause, an 
however great the incitement, it ought 
to Iw distinctly recognized by 
that temper, no matter how 
violent, may be and ought to 
trolled.

The human will, strengthened by the 
ce of God, is able to subdue the 

ssiotis. This has been demon- 
many instances. During his 
loses had a disposition which

Supplie*, elimild Iw lent to one ol our Hook Rooms at

t llSSI for ihi* l-eper.Newsllcm*. etc ,
■boil Id lie add rimed lu I he Editor. Rgv. A. <’. Ckkw*. 
Wealey Hulldiiig», Toronto.

Keep to the Subject.
ure to curb

The meeting in the interests of the 
Twentieth Centu 
odist Episcopal

jry Fund at the Meth 
General Conference was 

parative failure, principally lieoause 
the speakers talked alxiut almost every 

miablej Ebttovial. | ietiiprobably hereditary, 
l of restraint in earlv thing except the Twent

Century Fund. The Epworth League 
an niversa

life Whatever
ry was a huge success, largely 
the Epworth league and itsbecause t

work was discussed from start to finish. 
The beauty of any address or sermon, to 
a great extent, is in its appropriateness, 
When a minister is announced to preach 
a missionary sermon, the congregation is 
disappointed if he fails to deal with the 
missionary question, no matter how elo
quent his discourse may lw. It helps 
greatly in our League meetings to have a 
definite subject, and keep to it closely. 
If those who speak wander off into other 
fields it might be well for some member 
to “ rise to a point of order,” ns they do 
in Conference, and ask that the topic of 
the evening be discussed and nothing

everylxidy
uuick or"ZTin Pan Patriotism.

When the rumor arrived declaring that 
Pretoria hail lx*en taken, Toronto went 
wild with enthusiasm, 
for the news to lx* confirmed, 

red out

Impromptu hands and 
aded the leading

gra
tier

dn, joromo went 
Without waiting 

people of 
upon the street, and 
of demonstrations, 

pnxwssions par
aded the leading thoroughfares ; whistles 
screamed, bells jingled, fire-works boomed, 
and for about twenty-four hours pande
monium prevailed ex erywhere. The most 
popular instrument of music seemed to 
he the tin pan. It was surprising the 
number and variety of pans which sud
denly made their appearance, and profes
sional drummers could not have done

strated
,u
in

cl

early life M 
quickly (lamed into resentment, but in 
later years lie was known as the meekest

: ery class jkju 
indulged in al d.

cl
of men. The Apostle John was evidently 
a very
one time lie wanted to call down fire from 
heaven 
think i
with the Master he succeeded in con 

ring his weakness and so developed 
•pposite virtues that he was called 

the “ Apostle of Love." Such illustra
tions ought to lie encouraging to all who 
are struggling to overcome the liesetment 
of anger. The complete subj 
the temper with some people 
time and persevering effort. There 
should lie no discouragement if the first 
attempt fails. Perseverance and deter
mination are sure to bring their reward. 
“ Watch and pray ” is the liest motto for 
those who desire to be masters of them- 

Watch against the first risings 
of passion, and place a sentinel on guard 
to give warning of those circumstances 
and conditions which usually bring defeat. 
Constant prayer should lx* made that 
(lixi would so renew and mellow the 
heart that tenderness and kindness : 
take the place of “ anger and clamor.

excitable and vindictive man. At
g«

n some persons who did not 
did : but through association

as" he P1

Anxious to Learn.
de

of letters which came in 
other day, we found ato our o

package 
ittice the

more effective work than did the amateur 
artists who vigorously pounded for the 
honor of Queen and country. It xvas 

ite a common thing to bee men drag-

N
ition of 
require

•jugi
will

communication from a young man, from 
which we make the following extract : 
“ I have been appointed president of our 
League, 
office, but as 
as good work as possible I write to you 
for information. Can you recommend 
any literature that would lie helpful to 
me, or can you give me any suggestion* 
how to run the League. I am anxit 
learn." It is always a pleasure to answer 
a letter of this kind. No matter how 
inexperienced a young }*e 
there is a sincere desire to be useful, and 
a determination to become acquainted 
with the most approved methods of work, 
success is usually achieved. The trouble 
with too many League officers is that 
they take no pains to inform themselves 
concerning the duties of their office.

them do not take the Epworth 
people’s pajier,

P»
th

ging tin pans after their bicycles, and 
making as much racket as possible as

sit
and 1 feel very unfit for the

desirous to dothey wheeled through the principal 
streets.

Under the circumstances, much of this 
excitement was excusable, 
lition of feeling was natural and inevit
able, but many people could not help 
feeling that there was a more excellent 
way. Within a few days, London, Ont., 
gave an illustration of it. The people 
there quietly jioasessi-d their souls in 
patience, until the official notification of 
the capture of Pretoria had been made 
and then celebrated the great event in a 
dignified and imposing xvay, which was 
much more impressive than the ti’i-pan 
method of Toronto.

It is a good thing to keep cool under 
exciting circumstances and cultivate that 
self restraint which prevents a man from 
making a fool of himself. We do well 
to rejoice over the success of British 
arms, and from the liottom of our hearts 
there should well up songs of praise over 
the prospect of returning peace, but there 
are many better ways of showing grati-

po
Some ebul-

»i
It

may be, if
minm,- ha

The Itinerancy.

Many of
Era, or any other young 
and are consequently ignorant of xvliat 
others are doing. Such persons are 
great iy handicapped in their endeavors, 
and the saddest feature alxiut it is that

fedThe impression seems to prevail with 
those who are not familiar with Method
ism that the General Conference of the 
M. E. Church has alxilished the itinerancy 
by removing the time limit to the pastor
ate. It is not so. The same plan of 
stationing ministers from year to year 
remains, and the probabilities are that 
changes will lie nearly as frequent as

Bri
Do

try

they do not recognize the fact. All our 
officers would do better work if they 
were more “ anxious to learn.”
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Organize I Organize ! established, and on all .idea », „ indi- aeek. In import.,,™, and in ,.,,„biliti...
I he value of thorough organization ha, doaMI^ enT," Jpon «"elVg™.", îm £dw!»

I well illustrated in the South African prngre... and ,h,L who are t n M ^ é he "ow.wenpie..
• , ............. of Kitchener, who L it congratulated upon the promot ed ,a,a dm Iworth Ï"', "T"' “T"
I had this work in charge, has not being witnesses of this magnificent futurv. cmViili.latf-d and nhu-vtM,!' ihr-'hl*
I i„-d very prominently in the re|a,rt. With a .. ............ I climate, with aine», |lr, „,rrv \, rt'r’t will , ,iT 1 L tl!
h hi tin* field, but he has played a most unlimited stretch of territory where a havkwiml htei, ^ hke
nr portant part. One of the despatches homes fur the million may lie" planted, that .........ntire work of #h. l" ^
", -««-he case teraely. with just law, honestly and impurt.nlk kinder thèdi^-no 8U" ’l,a"

W hen the history of the war comes enforce.!, with a loyal IkmhI of union con course I », |Wrv will |,aye to i 
t, (,.* written, if the truth he told, it will necting us with the British Empire may . Pl l,,|o.v
1. I hat Kitchener, victories of organize we not reasonably expect this Dominion that arc now laid upüTÏÏj" '
timi were the means of Roberts victories to become one of the greatest countries

in the world t Let us seek to do all we
.Methodism is planning for a great can to make it so. Called Home,

ury Evangelistic Move- ______________ _
tumn Its success will 441 Have Done Refusing ” The General Sunday .School and Kp

largely depend upon the thoroughness L/une ixeiusing. worth b ague Board has Inst another H
wiili which the forces of the Church are a ni,„_0i1 , , . ful memlier in the death of Rev .losenh
organized and prepared. much work, was askwl'to tak^a certain ^ waa "ne <»f the representatives

........... Chris,.......zrziïAs "FF5 -VrJir twork can scarcely la, overestimated. fLing." The™ .« young ^upk™^" 7h'™ he mmi.tcrsd appreciated him
ctiss where the work^haa^heei^ hindered ''tghly. and In, I,,., i, keenly felt. If,.

es. nl 7“ ? I*™1'1'™1 »'"l helpful preacher, »
t ait lit u I pastor, and a warm and 

en to thetic friend. From the very 
ment of exhibited a keen interest in the 

gue; and frequently app 
tion platforms. At the

head, i )f

«if action."

Twentieth Centu
ni' ut in the an

long time by the unwillingm 
the mem Iters to take the part giv 

•ni ï\ . ,r them, and doubtless the disltandniI he Deaconesses of Toronto are doing many organizations has lieendue 
a practical work among the poor of the .ante cause. What an impulse wo, 
ett v that should he encouraged. II,. given totheEpworth league if all it. men, 

|“,k ' Î" “ ZV1*6 her, would ,«termine ......... longer refuse
SJflt 5^4 Xr W"en th'ir "-‘htng.

“ Inasmuch.” sympa 
first he

Epworth 
•eared on Con- 
International

Epworth League Convention held at In 
dianajsilis last summer he 
represented his Conference, 
pa natively early removal has mused wi«|e- 
spread sorrow throughout Western On-

One of the most painful tasks an
charge, and kind friends arc helping in editor has to perform is to reject manu Our Organization.
various ways to give the little folks a 8cr'Pt9 wh*°*» have lieen sent in for publi ____
good time. There can lie no doubt that caVon’ ,,ut hi* duty to his readers re- A correspondent writes asking if the 
work of this kind has the Saviour's ap- 'lu,re8 ,lim* sometimes, to do it without General Epworth League Bnani has any 
Pn,vai' ^Par or ^avor- During the past few vice-presidents in gener.il charge of the

months we have had to return quite a .lifferent departments, and if so what are 
number of articles, which we woual have their names and addresses. For the in 

very much to use Very often formation of many of our readers who 
Vpon retiring from the office of presi- Whe,n. a PaP^r ,ia* b«e» read in a league may desire this information we have 

dent of the Epworth League, Rishop ',,ectmK. which has pleased and profited published on the last page of this issue a 
Ninde sent a message to all the students 1,108,1 present, some one is liable to get full list of the members of the (ieneral 
engaged in the League missionary cam- “P and move that it be sent to the Ep- Epworth League and .Sunday .School 
paign. In this message the bishop makes a/?*™ .Publ,cation. As a rule Boanl and its officers, and also the officers
the following statement : “The vast • 18 a mistake, for a paper of this kind of the diHerent Conference organiza-
tingle need of the League is a mighty 18 rnrely suitable to be printed, and in tions. District officers ami othi-rs should 
welding, stimulating, rallying cry that i.'"6 ca8e!! ,,ut<jf 1011 •* twice too long. preserve the list for reference.
shall «-volve its resources,* converge its '' ?.are alwa/8 S>ad lo exaillilie contri----------------------
energies and command its conquering but,on8> a,ul de*lro to encourage our 
power. That cry is a phrase of four fl°,“ng P®°P!e to w[l.tp for 1,08 Wr. but 
words : ‘ The world for Christ.’” . 18 <lu,te impossible to publish all that

The good Bishop is right. The League 18 86,11 U8- Wben »manuscript is
will not live if it Incomes introspective. ^ Z1’ *?.“? T feel offeInde'1-
It must cultivate the missionary spirit remPn™el‘ thaf 8,10,1 articles are much 
more and more. The society which has more 1,kely 60 ^ accePt«f than long 

a missionary department nor a 
missionary committee is pretty 
hav«> a funeral liefore long.

very worthily 
His com-

Tin-
proprietor of the steamer G an fan City 
has generously offered to transput the 
deaconesses and the children free of

Rejected Manuscripts.

A Rallying Cry. lilted

j*
A Change Needed.

uIt i. a great pity that so much time 
should lie .pent at our annual Confer
ence. in hearing report and listening to 
deputations on almost «-very imaginable 
subject, while the most impirtaiit busi
ness presented in the reports of com
mittees is crowded into a very short space

We congratuiate Dr. J, F. Kerry .pou Id
ht. réglée ton to the erlitorial chair of Epworth latagne report, weratot^nced 
the Epworth Herald, by a practically un- after half past ten on the closing evening

line., more we commemorate the con- wotdd'liawT. n' imid.ZT.hup* a's’hri ILT r“"llKl jhr"u{l'1 *l 'ightuing

federation of the various provinces of name stood first on the list in at least 2ri^„ h ,1 T" " 't'"” <l,,cumiou,httid, North America into one great fifteen ballot., hut in orZ to CeK 1ra iKmpo ray„Iroi"< “P ',U™li0'™ “f
Uomtti on, and never before have we had dead lock, and allow an election to take ^r MnckrZ m ,■ ,
to much reason to be proud of our conn, place, he very gracefully withdrew from , ' » motion for a committee
-'.V The development of her natural the cûnte,t. plXbly hi. Iraat .„c™ ? "g° ",0 "< the Co,,-
resources during recent years has been as an editor prevented5 many from voting Z”!11* '* 11 '*',e ™e-, 1 he time allotted

tea», liable ; population has increawd, for him as bishop. Through the column^ dm,, IT 8 ,d“tî!üt“,'î"8' "P01'18' ''«••■nit. have been ope„e,l up, vast prairies of the k),north Herald |L reaches and nrovide.îfZ h.'lh “CP"'t“nity
brought under cultivation, manufactories influences half a million people every m"ttoeT ' 8 h rePor“

neither
Dr. Berry Re-elected.

Dominion Day.

,
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General Religious News.

The Rev. Dr. Maclaren, «*f Mande 
«(•caking recently of the problem «>f . 
gclizing the cities and larger towns, si I 
his Itelief that it can be most effectively 
hy vstahlishing misaioii halls, in which 
men may minister to the (ample.

even when travelling he is always 
He draws no salary from the Sal- 

Army treasury, as a small circle of 
(terminal friends guarantee all that is neces
sary for his (terminal requirements.

Miss Helen M. (iovu> is aumsirting ten 
chaplains in the army in the Philippines, at 
an annual cost of XM.iMMl. She seems to 
regal'd her great fortune as a trust. .Many 

• pts are made to abuse her generosity, 
said that she lately received in 

week l.:to:S lagging letters, asking for sums 
aggregating more than #l,ii<N),0tl0, and rang- 

• •_',47d news|ia|iers published in jn>{ fr<„„ sl.lliHl.lMNi to form a coloi 
Isles; ôi'l of them in London, t'ulia. to@lo to buy a set of false teeth.

cial. The magazines mini- |»rides asked for money, 82JMHI in all, to buy
l>84 London wedding trousseaus, and eleven 

•resent, the sons wanted pianos averaging tfl

and that 
at work, 
ration

Literary Lines.
One of the most interesting articles in 

McCl'irr * for June Chaliute s
account of his flying machines, one 
maintains successfully a «peed of 
miles an hour.

Miss Mahv Johnston, the author of “To 
Have and To Hold," lives in Birmingham. 
Alabama. Her health has always tieen deli 
cate, and her life has been to a very great 
extent a quiet and retired one.

the British 
the others provin 
lier I,MHS. and the reviews 
has l*i illustrated 

giving these a g 
The sale last week of the Iss.ks. pictures, 

autographs, etc., of the late Augustine Daly, 
of New York, brought a little over ®1«7.<MM», 
which is said to lie less than half of what he 
had paid for them. A famous illustrated 
copy of the Douay Bible sold for @ô,ôtiu. A 
collection of autographs of Thackeray and 
his friends sold for @8,100.

Annie 8. Swan says 
gious novel is waiting I 
that some heaven-lmm 
to dip his 
hearts of

of which 
seventeen

liThe Brotherhood of St. Andrew has . (
Manila, c ,| 
is overcrow. •!

vd an attractive house in 
Holy Trinity Mission, which 
almost continually. Th 
ties are taken advanta 
iers, and it is a great 
services for the Filipin 
ally, and doubtless this 
be pushed as fast as may be possible.

It is us far its opts un i 
ge of chiefly hy - .1

ill to them. I it 
are held occas ■ 

side of the work I
12

young per- 
40 apiece. The Xorthlield Students’ Conference . ill 

lie held as usual this July. It was feared 
that owing to Mr. Moody's death this • i- 
ference to which students all over this 
try and in foreign lands have been so much 
indebted would not lie held. There i* im 
doubt, however, that Mr. Moody would 
have deplored any cessation in this mat 
occurring through his death. Mr. John 
Mott, one of the most prominent leaders of 
the movement, will preside.

papers at (ire 
real circulation

<|i4.
n

itr

“The great reli-

genius could arise 
.r lire so that the

lopolitan Tabernacle in Lon
don, to replace the old one, so long the se ne 
of the la Dors of pastor C. H. Spurgeon, is 
approaching completion. The lire which 
destroyed the famous edifice occurred April 
20th, 18! 18. 
shipping 
ing since

The new Met

ofI n and women should leap re
sts mai ve to his message. I marvel that the 
great geniuses of the world have 'men so 
loth to touch this matchless theme. \« 
picture the human soul in its search for the 
eternal world seems to offer iK.undless |«-ssi 
hilitics. There are many so-called religious 
novels, but the great book,^ worthy 
theme, has yet to be written."

Prominent People.

1«
tinat ion has lieen w < >r- 

of the new build 
1800. The cost of the 

one half of 
iranee coin- 

with which the old talwrnacle was

The coiigregi 
in the basement 
January 1st,

tabernacle will be @220,000, 
obtained from the insi

dis
It

Across the Line.

Kishoi* Vincent's Kpisco|ial residence for 
the next four years will be Zurich, Switzer-Rev. W. B. Palmure, D.D.. editor of the 

St. Lmis Chtidiun Alimente, shouldered his 
gun and acted as a s(a-<ial policeman during 
the strike riots in that city.

BISHOP J. W. HAMILTON, 0.0.

bib:1ITH of the entire membership of 
il Conference of the M. E. Church

Oxk-eiu 
tne Genera, 
were ministers' sons.

Two new bishops were elected at the re- 
Du, Hi lus. the pastor of Plymouth cent meeting of the General Conference of 

Church, at Brooklyn, asked the Sunday the M. E. Church, Dr. David H. Moore and
School children at their morning service Dr. J. Hamilton. We are pleased to let Bishop Joyce has been elected to succeed
recently, “ llow many know when is Queen our readers see what they look like. Bishop Bishop Ninde as Preside
Victoria's Birthday ?” Every child present Moore is an old soldier, who has, for the League of the M. E. Chu

the hand and shouted the date. Dr. past four years, been editor of the Lnitnil Bahhkiri* said at the General»“ He i. generou., .ympa- KÏ

had half a million dollars lie would put it 
into a Christian college to train men for mis
sionary work.

Day
nt of the Epworth T

Willis added, “ I am glad you 
I Mist sovereign the world has ever seen.

• P
first

It is said of the Baroness Burdett-Coutts, 
who lias just celebrated her eighty-sixth 
birthday, that the world does not so much 
say how much money she inherited, or how 
much she is now worth, as how much she 
has given away for the good of her fellows.

................. ars is the record
few that

At .1
A

uman, (wstor of the Metro- 
, New York City, said, in 
needs of missionary work in 

“A thousand cn 
should lie 
for Chris

Dr. S. P. Cai 
politan Temple, 
speaking of the 
our great 
men and women * 
New York to work

1
siI msecvateti 

•ned loose inMore than live million 
of her 1 tenet!cence, and there 
sui'|iasK it.

Dr. Talmaue preached in Ixmdon, on 
May 27th, to immense audiences. St. 
James's Hall was crowded to its utmost 
ca|incity. and at the close of the service lie 
had to address the crowd outside, which had 
not been able to gain admission. Dr. Tal- 
mage says that the heartiness and enthusi
asm of his reception Is.th in England and 
Scotland have touched him deeply.

t?

The Methodist Episcopal General Con- 
f, rence decided to change the wonl “laymen 
to “ lay members” in defining the eligibility 
of t -legates. The effect of this is to attirai 
the r. tht of women to memliership in the 
Genet. I Conference, if the action is ratilied 
hy a t o-thirds vote in the Annual Con
ferences.

t'hrii 
Ik- v

w Tu

A
'Im'r

San Francisco is making great pre|>arn 
lions for the International Epworth LeaguerThe election of Dr. Joseph Parker 

Chairman of the Con Convention to be held there next summer. 
It will raise 825,000 for excuses. The ( "in 
mitten imarantee room and board for twelve

’oiigregational Vnioii, of 
England, choosing him for the second time 
for that oflice, has given great satisfaction, 
not only to Congregationahsts, but to_all the 

bodies in England.

4
■ E

kW,

mit tee gu
thousand Leaguers at not exceeding 8l.H0 
(ier day ; room and board not exceeding 
82.00 per day for five thousand more. They 
have engaged Mechanics Pavilion, which will 

i thousand people and other sp; 
unis have also I men engaged for

The
lent of this election was received 

mst enthusiasm, and it was 
nilar candidate had

nonconformist
cemetv 
the i BISHOP O. H. MOORE, D.D.i'th

flow meetings.

ih.,1-!lent that the most popular candidate had 
been chosen for the position.

seventy-one years of age. 
Thirty-five years ago lie began the Christian 
Mission from which has grown the Salvation 
Army, which now has branches' 
of the world. It is said that 
still does the work of three ordinary men,

tlietic and whole-souled. As a preacher lie
SS Hew De. Beeev. in hi. i— »Gen. Booth is
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" ma he W1)H : -Of comae, we van 
iv i the Haine numerical growth, for cl 
in ire imw organized in moat of our 

fill up the membcr- 
i our chapter». atrengthen the organi- 

intensify the conaecration and zeal of 
.inhere, do four times more service for 

ti> 'Hit'll, and work our de|tarlments as we
In never attempted to work them. Hesides, 
»' " "lake the Kp worth I .vague as a
» 11 lias heeli only in isolated cas
m - 'nnt mml-u'inn'
M 'limn."

Conference Chips. f'»r the hitter tone of their |wrt> mditical 
ilisciissioii. and for the - increasingly promt 
lient and detailed accounts they give of pi 
lights and other 'ower forum of ,uh|

Al.t. the I -inferences enjoyed beautiful 
weather right through.

Missionary givings 
I '.inference increased <

in the Hay of l.tuinte 
•ver $l,5Ull.

Pertinent Paragraphs.I*k. Ih kr's re|H>rt of Alliert t'ollegvshowed 
an enrolment of sfâtt students during the past

si's, the
filet call

your society for the summer, if you 
■ show some of your iiiemliers that 
n get along without it the rest of the
Lookout.

>>><j (ujency of Senator Geohue A. Vox and Mrs. Vox 
entertained the Toronto t "oiiference at a re
ception on their beautiful grounds. Many 

when he 
devil to gu 
The linin'*

Nk'kk was a day that did imt bring its 
own oms,rtunitics for doing good, that never 
• ould have been done More, and never can 
Iw again. — Il . II. tiurl.idh.

a man wlm asks ll.sl to had him 
goes to prayer meeting suffers the 
Hlldc llilll when he goes to vote.

From Over the Sea.

V i less than l.OUO.fJUO (ample are living cvnimg th 
in i.i.e-mum tenements in London.

„ , . I UK Sunday Svlnsil service at Port Hope
I . i:k has liecn an increase of pis Woslcv «•» Sunday afterms.n was the largest

V"1 ,hu NX vsleyan Church in England known at a Bay of Quinte Conference session
during the past year.

Titkijk is a flourishing Wesley (luihl at 
lb»1"". South Africa, which has for its 
w»tto ; “To know, to save, to serve."

THE India famine liecoinea more 
iii""1 terrible. The King of Siam sends 5 
rii|M'es, Lord Vurzon has given lo.niMi,

"The most spiritual Conference held for 
I verdict cours," was the gel

Port Hope.e sessions at

Tub re|Hirts of the Colleges pre 
e Conferences showed that th. |uist 
» iH-en one of almost unexampled

sented to II.»""1, Hi-WT, "f III.. MmIi.kIm. KliiHC, 
pal t lunch, in his address the other dav to ,-t 
>ew Jersey Conference, counselled the x„ung 

"to be in tin» much hurry to
Manitoba and Northwest

ministers not 
lie great."t 'oiiference

reports an increase of Ml i„ League mem 
berslup und an increase of UM among the 
Juniors.

lllE Sabbath School Vonimittee of the liav 
of Quinte Conference cautioned against Sail
lait h School attendance being made a substi
tute for church going

Iiik Hamilton Conference expressed the 
opinion that the Dominion (iovernnieiit 
should prohibit the ini|s.rtation of the man i- 
factured cigarette, and also its sale t,, mi..... •„

of US want the credit for what is well 
«"•lie, but here and there a great man liecuies
so alisorbed ill ........g well what is to l*. done
that he ipiite forgets that lie also wants the 
credit for it.—A. K. Parker, />./#. 

lut

Tub number of 
..f the Vhurch of 
IS!'!', was tiûtS, I l‘J an increase of 7,7:«i. 
that reported to last General Assembly.

The Kuro|>ean corn 
tlisiii lloiirish

innnunicants on 
Scotland at the

the r<>ll

stage is filled with all manner of iNtni- 
sites who minister to the eye and passion 
without sufficient brains to interpret Shakes 
peare. Goldsmith, or any of the great teach- 
V** Jt'lPl'l,lir"llgl1 ,llv at age /.*,

itry in which Metho- 
ilies most is German Sw itzerland 

It was introduced in lftoti. There ate s. 
lueniliers and 30,000 connected with the 
movement. The Swiss Methodists 
markable for liberality.

Dr.

* Ion is not a crutch coining in to help vour 
lameness, unnecessary to y,,u if you had all 
vour stieiigth. He is the breath in your 
ung.t. The stronger you are, the more 

thoroughly you are yourself, the more you

Hev. Dk. Hriuus is alwi 
visitor to the

a welcome 
never failsCi inferences,

to present a bright and breezy report, ami. 
better still, shows fine profits from the Pub
lishing House.

Key. I)k. Potts' rejsirt concerning the 
1 went let h Century Fund was received 

applause. It c 
to know that nearly 
been sulwcribed.

verv man ,, **EV' "*• Mavety, President of the 
be young or old, who applies for Conference, counselled the young ,

isition in the Hank of England The l,re'‘«Jiers that they should hwik well after *K >'"» would succeed up to the limit of 
ne is, “How do you spend your 8un- - »u»day Sch.s.ls and young jieoplv's your iswwibilitiee, hold constantly to the 

dsys'” If that one is answered satisfactorily HUC,etU!8' It was go. si advice. ‘hat you are euoceas-organiwd, and

i •"* Tr..... Tr
taim-reput t„ him ; if r.ut, the ex,,min». Church re. den.h ,hi r iï ' S?rw,t >'Hr muni    the Creator intend»,I
""" ”brul,tl> I. i. not"tn t2.Hh[ ,X"fl"n't hymiTof ................ ... br

Shoi i.n you visit Korea and spend a Sun- *>«wd in a Met In «list Church.

iSsarc
Vltriatian. The banner, yé“„ ilmh The" W?»nï 7|,"«.... ... . ... .

I-V Well for Canadian Christians to adopt The subject of Sabbath Observance re-
N;iue method by which one may know Ctilv««i Hl*ccial attention at all the Confer- “The praise of God in the sanctuarv
■ïïmént DOt lcy kwp "e ,"“lth llî” Tî? «WW ™i'ret»r, of the L.inV, Hay 1,1 IWil. ................re belong, exeln

Alliance, Rev J. G. Shearer, gave enthusi- "ivcly to the choir than the railway track I
Tux Hamilton Conference paaaixl « ,trone ££ ** ’w*ü «t-'hm ««luNwl, to the !......... . The

rrmlulion on Hablmth Otwirranoe It em 8 trail, i, for the   Hive, hut only that it
l'haaizv.1 the fact II,at the Lord', Day i, a T«, different report» of U,,„„e Com. ttitohU h|Ve”m ol1'*^ l"b'»1 “
'tiieil lieritage handed down to it, hy the mittee, showed that the colitrihiitiona of th. track mi I l *,1'Kt'katem oil on a aide
Ohuret' of (iod, that on, Chri.tian ci&Z Young People', Forw^Zveme»; foi ll,V ™ K o^' i""

Uoil, |H'.’ice and prosperity a, a nation, arc have inereaaed aplentlldly la.ildon it la-eoine, an imii.ol"V "Ç. l"™'"'.
IT1!""' T,n °.ur, romentlieriitg the Sali. h»'l «n ailrance „f S5SII. Hamilton of nearly S l''
wth Dav to keep it holy. It urged upon „ur êiMH), mid Hay ..f (Quinte about l?8o i ' . Many p-ople prufew to lie afraid of re

peuple the necewity for putting forth every ... , " bgmus excitement. I bave always believed
«fort I- prevent grasping individuals and order to more thoroughly develop the "» '*• If «« had enough religious excite-
o-niwi. I iceless corporations from filching from fu,w'ml Movement for Missions and other !"«»* ‘be sal.   would U- swept out „f ,x
«our birthright, and would enter a strong „of \'US l^ople’s work, the laU'“ive' ««iid.ling houses would be cl.we.I
protest igainst Sunday travelling and visit- «*»"itoba and Northwest Conference recoin- 'IUH, kept closed, and all forms of vice would
mg. «gainst excursions, against the use of the “‘ended that two Kp worth League Comen- l’ut down Christians must work as
Hcycle f..r pleasure, against the violation of VonM belli in different jairts of the Con- V1"*1 *"rked. If the Church ever solves
ne License Act. against the sale of cigarettes fwrunew' the great problem it has set out to solve, it
j "V1" mmecesaary articles by druggists The i'.r , „ . , f«db»w more closely in itM Master»

«***«*-..âSrEBhES 3s-;E=

Sabbath Observance.

It i- cause for thankfulness 
hibits of the Cnited States as 
ada at the Paris exposition 

ible, be kept closeil o

■ iioroiigniy you are yourself, the i 
have need of him. Philli,,* Hr,.,,);*.

Y ak.aii.av. with his giant intellect, was 
asked on his dying M. - What are your

that the ex- 
well as Can- 

will, as far as 
n the Lord's

with asked <>u his dying
-•ertainly was encouraging speculations t" ' - S|tcculHtion* ! I
ly #850.UO0 has already Dime. I am resting on certainties ‘ I know

whom I have believed, and am |Wrsua.i,sl 
that he is able to keep that which 1 have 
committed unto him.'"

Gy.

Twenty < 
w het her he

lions are asked

Rev Dr. Or 
•ech at

eeh made a happy turn in 
the Missionary Conference 

remarked - When wè hear it said, 
sometimes do, that there 

and that ..ur Chri

his s|N't 
when he

at home,
should lie confined to them,
• \ es, s., there are ; and the 
notions at home, and that is ..

are heathen 
stian efforts

iwer is : 
heathen

my ans 
Te are i 

one of them.'

be-
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Instrumental, by Mia* Nellie Houck ; > 
by Mina I’larridge ; Ifuet, by Mr. and M, t 
Fisher; Solo, by Misa Fisher ; Trio. \ 
Misses Mackay and t'larridge ; Chm ;i>. 
•‘O'er .Ionian» Dark and Stormy Rix 
Ice cream and cake were served at the • I m- 
of the programme. A voluntary otfvimg 
was taken in aid of the India Famine h and. 
which amounted to §15. There waa a m| 
attendance, and a very enjoyable evening

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.211'
Progress of Elmwood League.

i»rrea|ainding secretary <» 
on the Walkertoii Diatri 

pleased to rejairt 
hath our Knworth

I Jfvoni the Jficlï). |

Methodist Church, Windsor, N.S.

of Elmwood 
write» :

The
et.
luring the 
e of Viiiast two years our Epworth League of ( liris- 

tian Endeavor has made marked progress in 
every de|wrtmeiit. The work done by the 
différent committees shows that each depart 
ment is in a flourishing condition. < hie 
feature worthy of special notice is cottage 
prayer meetings held at the homes of those 
who are not able to attend church.

•• We also started a Sunday ...... rning prayer
meeting last October, and this meeting is 
conducted regularly by members. WeJiave 
been much assisted by th< pastor, Rev. F. M. 
Mathers, who takes a ■ reat interest injthe 

and helps usât ev<

year and a half ago the Methodist 
Windsor, Nova Scotia, was dvs- 

troyed by tin- in a terrible conflagration 
which wi|a-d out a large part of the 
Subscriptions were given in various parts of 
Canada to assist our people there to rebuild. 
Those who contributed will lie interested ill 
knowing that good use has beun made of 

and that the Methodists of 
have a handsome and

AI suit a 
Church at Carman Awakened.

chronicleIt is with pleasure that we i 
fact that our Carman Epworth 
thrown off its lethargical sleep and awa 
to new life and vigor in the Master's s«

The league year was la-gun with a mem
bership of thirty ; of these twenty-six were 
active members and four associate. During 
the |iast six weeks our memliership has been 

exactly doubled, we having -uc 
tied in getting in twenty six 

more active and four more associate 
mendiera, making our total mem
bership now sixty.

The number of 
taken at the year's conn 
was only four ; since tl 
teen have been 
we hope to go 
farther.

Ten committees have been formed 
and are now doing giswl practical 
work in looking up and lifti 
for Christ and the Church.

Volunteer missionary offerings, 
payable «piarterly. were asked for 
by the president at tl 
meetings in dune and 9125 was the 
result ; and this will be converted 
into 9150 before the present month 
closes. We intend sup|sirting a na
tive missionary, prolmbly in China.

The Visiting and Relief ( 
mittee pur|s»
ship roll has lieen revised, to divide 

| the town into four sections and visit 
I ipiarterly all the members of the 
i church and thus keep the League in 

close touch with the 
church.

As the fruit of agitation and work 
of two of our League met 

I Y.M.C.A. is in course of formation 
here and will till a much needed 
want in reaching numliera of our 
young men.

■Hi A. I,. McLachI-an, D.D.S., I'm.

K'le

ry opportunity. The 
work of the Missionary Department has been 
sustained. Occasionally missionary |«j»vra 
were placed in the W.C.T.V. pocket in the

their money.
Windsor now

jdace of worship—one o 
the Province. It is a finely 
building, erected on the same 
as the old church. The exterior is 
|tainted slate color, with white 
trimmings, presenting a very neat 
appearance.

The auditorium seats between 
live and six hundred 
is supplied with the 
hardw.Mtd pews. There is no gal
lery, but by means of a sliding 
partition the schoolroom and church 
can be throv n into one, thus adding 
a couple of hundred to the capacity.

The entire cost, including fur
nishings, is a little over 915.0IH». 
To meet this there was an insu
rance of 8*1,000. The pe- 
Windsor suliscribed 83,200, 
outside friends gave 83,079. 
actual debt amounts to 82.000,

comfort- 

pni|HUlione«l

Ei-wokth F.iia'k 
menoement

list ;
persons and 

most mislern added to our list and 
increasing it vet

The
but

le first two

a gentleman in Halifax has pro
mised 91,000 of this, provided the 
remaining 91,000 is subscribed by 
the congregation. The jiaatoi 
W. Phillips, and his |K-ople 

deflated upon tii.
aflairs.

se, when the inctnher-

lie congn 
factory condition of

pastor andA Good Year’s Work.
At the annual meeting of Trinity 

Methodist Church Epworth League, 
of Toronto, the Missionary and 
Tcinjivranee Committee rejs-rted

Lord's Day Alliance Committee 
reported .'ll members, 20 of whom 

which was

nls-rs h

paid the fee of 50 cents 
handed over to Branch. A Kindly Send-off.Temperance Committee rejsirted 
one public meeting at w hich 910.00 
was realized, $6 of which was given 
to Canadian Temperance League 
for their mission work in this city, 
and 88.00 given to the missionary 
fund of our League.

Mercy and Relief Committee re 
ported as having used 833 during the year, all railway station, also a numlter of ADwiowirp
„f .hi* .... v.J„.t»ry ,*,»» h, h™, nh- ™ ™i«d
si.m work ; one public meeting held, one bag ,)y thu tw<l.cont ,K.,. wvvk (,i»n and 923.63

garments sent to the Nurse's Home it raised for church pur|s)Bcs.
••The poor and sick have been looked 

after—fifty-four visits made ; twenty-two 
Isiuqueta ; also, quilts and delicacies giv 

r total membership at present is thirty-

Methislist 
was the scene of 
ig a few evenings 

was a farewell

The Imsement of the 
Church, Almonte, —♦' 
a pleasant gatherii 
ago. The occasi 
reception given by the League to 
Miss Bray and the Misses Jamieson. 

Miss Bray leaves soon for the west and the 
Misses Jamieson will shortly be removed by 
the lint of Conference to a new field.

Dr. Bums occupied the chair, and after » 
few preliminary re:: arks introduced a pleas
ing prograi 

An itddr 
Miss Ross

NEW METHODIST CHURCH, WINDSOR, N.8.

was valued at 810 ; seven Christmas dinners ess was given by the president, 
i, in which she welcomed thepublic tea for the poor. A Flower

Mission was held each Monday afternoon, 
distributing among the pcsir and sick 171 
bouquets of flowers, 43 fruits and jellies, 
82 garments, 754 |«ges literature 
calls were made.

visitors, expressed regret at the removal of 
five members from the society and work of 

church, and briefly referred to the life- 
work of Miss Havergal, selections from whose 
poems furnished a part of the programme. 
Refreshments were served during the owning.

The chairman gave a closing address in 
which he sjsike in highly complimentary 
terms of the members who were leaving and 
w ished them all success and happiness in 
their new surroundings.

The evening closed by singing the fan-well 
hymn, “(lod be with you till we meet again, 
and “ Auld Ling Syne.”

<lu
six."

Social Evening in Manitoba.189

A very pleasant and successful Lawn 
Social was given at the home of Mr. Thus.

the evening of Monday, May 
* ' * Epworth

Missionary Committee rejsirted having 
sent $50 to District, held six league meet
ings and nine cottage meetings, four meet- .....

•....* "t* T, “
month at the hospitals, 300 cards were tied Rt HllciHj gamvH Mr. Pearson was elected
oil lieds of public institutions, using Epworth chairman and a shu

gramme was given,

•me oi m 
of Mond 

er the auspices of the Epworth 
Christian Endeavor of the Meth-

Pearson, on 
28th, und

rt but interest! 
which was as ".‘fiLeague ribbon.
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News From Wilkerton. Epworth Leugue Fund and a»k that -it|ter- A tint j, u„d..

-i-î-j- -rit,.,m„ w„,k..rt..„ ...... r,,btr1
ii Ma) 4th twenty-two new mendier* were wisely chosen Resiling ('nurse; and are 

i. uved into the League. grntilied et the enlarged eirvulation «.f the ,,A "•« <»moti\ e has just I wen built at
I luring the past year the league has con- excellent organ of the U-agiie, The Ei-woktii Altoona. Pa., which made one hundred miles
Mited, through the Missionary Dvjwrt- Era. «n hour on ita trial trip.

s in,” 'z a?’tjzr&rvi J^s^ssr^szsrt nr rvTi..rr
.... ........*..  Ws:

\l„.nt eighty member. ol the League at- I «gun. •' ' "l"1 IS“nl"r ,hl'•" ■•'ip* "I
Muled League anniversary service, marching As we arc looking forward to crossing the * “ " w*r * *!*•
m i oody. and listened to an aide and help- invisible century line by laving one million . 1 ,VK!t the clock in the |m
fui 'ermon from Mr. Muir. Subject, “Seven dollars on the altar of the Church as a •"'• Sussex, England, are ear'
Al-"s. i lie congregation was very large. Thank-offering to Almighty (iod, we are w"l,ls “ For our time is a very shad
P iling the live yearsof Mr. Muir’s pastorate desirous of entering the new century on a iwsseth away. < hi a hospital in
lie has been always helpful and sympathetic, mighty wave of revival that shall lie deep the text, “ 1 was a stranger, and ye
am in Ins departure we lose one who has and abiding. We urge our voung iwople to 111 1 was sick, and ye visited me.’’
had the interests and welfare of the young join heartily in this aggressive work by mak- It costs about 12,000 a mile to

hl" ■ W r^fl,HllC1 ,"UVemunt "f ,emal an '•‘-‘van telegraph cable. There is up
effort and Bible study a time of preparation of 82bb,000,0110 invested in these au bin.
for the larger service. lines. The largest cable company in

America has a capital of #125,000,000. It 
|«ys yearly about #0,000,000 in salaries.

r construction at the royal 
England which has a range

rish church at 
ved the

Bedford is 
took me

people very near construct

“ Around the World.”

I lie Wyoming League recently had a very 
interesting and instructive time. A lecture 

delivered by the president, Mr.
Rawlings, lately returned froi 
Mr. Rawlins has had the plea 
experience of travelling the circumference of 
the globe in the last two years. His lecture, 
winch was. “ Around the world in seventy \\- tv t ,

tries and people which he saw in his trav
The meeting was interspersed with so 

duels and ipiartettes, making it a very 
joyahle

A silver collection was taken, the proceeds 
of which went to charitable 
League.

Eve 
pi'eciai

Personal. I he British and Foreign Bible Society 
has distributed 110,000 copies of the Testa- 

or the <»os|iel of St. 
rs in South Africa.

Dr. H. V. Workman will conduct a de vo
it Sumatra. tional hour at Chautauqua each morning from ’"t*',-

and novel July 1st to 0th. soJuie

Robert
•lohn to the 

Eight hundred 
and forty-seven dollars worth in the Dutch 
language has been sent to the Boer prisoners.WrE are pleased to note that the Vniver- 

of Now Brunswick has honored Rev.
of Sack ville, with the It is now said that the Great Salt Lake ot 

,n*' 18 fed only by rivers, and not by 
springs These rivers are living drawn ii|sin 
" heavily by industrious Mormons for the 

irrigation of their fields that it is prophesied 
that the lake will eventually go dry. There'll 
be a line cake of salt at the Isitt

Christian Endeavor Notes.

Rev. ,1. H. Ripheli., R.D.. of Wesley 
College. Winnipeg, President of the Mani
toba Conference League, has gone to tier- 
many to spend the summer in spvci

t .i Rev. (». W. Kerry, B.A., a prominent 
I urposes of the hpworth Leaguer, who has been transferred

ryone went awav exnressimr their an t'J-the al Conference, received a coin
lion of the excellent time " phinviitary resolution from the Hamilton

Conference before leaving, assuring him of 
the fraternal love and confidence of his 
href hren.

al studies.

The New Brunswick Provincial C.E. I'ninn 
will hold its annual convention at Frederic
ton, August 21 23.

The Manitoba l ui<m, which comprises 
«•.(HS» members, held a very successful eon 
veiltlon at Winnipeg. May 24 2H.

Toronto Methodist Cyclists' Union.
Miss I ha Kino, of Wyoming. Literary 

\ ice-President of the Sarnia District League.
subscriptions to the 

irecl from one of the smallest leag..-..
on the District. We wish every district or- , endeavor is pro|sised by the

vice-president like 1 aiiadian Congregational Kndeavorers the 
endowment of a Christian Endeavor lecture 
slop in the Congregational College, on the 
English Bible.

Rev. Roiiert Joiinsti 
article

The first run of thuT.M.C.l ., held Thurs
day evening, 14th June, was a brilliant 
cess. Between 300 and 400 happy young 
Methodists lined up in (Queen’s Park, and 
promptly at the advertised hour (but not /«„ 
promptly) a start was made under the lead
ership of Captain Rooney.

It is a rule of the Cnion that “ 
is forbidden ; but the prescrilied 
something less than four miles w 
in a little more that 
very creditable performance.

A liait was made at the Central Methodist A But.
Church, Bhsir Street, where light refresh- the mem 
ments—literary, musical, oratorical and gas- Epworth League.

XSsrüïï th- •*»'■ -
teazrs&r «rutr...... ...

Hie next run of the T.M.C.V. will lie on The League at Cednrvillc celebrated May 
Satmday afternoon, July 14th, when a pic- -4th by a Literary concert, which brought in 
me will be held at Exhibition Park. (be sum of 811.7b to the treasury.

The Paris Epworth League of Christian 
Endeavor in its new programme has arranged 
fora “Humane Evening.” A very good idea.

has sent eleven 
Era.

ganization had a third 
Miss King.

scorching ” 
distance— 

covered 
i an hour and a half—a

Just a Line or Two.

I HE League at Wallaceburg proj 
double its missionary givings this year.

any club bas been organized among 
bers of the Reading Circles of Call

D.D., of London, 
the

the opinion
'bit., writes an 
Itirinr, in which he expn 
that the Christian Em lea 
likely to pass away. Many of l.is brethren 
m the Presbyterian Church will disagree 
with him.

»oses to

vor movement is

Tiie Spanish Christian Emleavorers are 
greatly interested in their first national 
Christian Endeavor convention, which is to 
b® belli ni Zaragoza immediately after the 
Ijondon Convention. In spite of their 
|(overly the S|Mtnisli societies are raising 
money to send delegates.

It is expected that the Lord Mayor of 
London, at Ii is official residence, the Mansion 
Jj'iUjie, will welcome the delegates of

I he Toronto Methodist Young People's World's Christian Endeavor Convention to
I nion and the Metropolitan Young Men's the city, and
Club held a moonlight excursion on Tuesday 
evening, June 19th, which was attended by 
alsuit 1,400 persons. A very pleasant time 

*b ^ 'i_N spent, and the profits amounted to alsuit

London Conference Report.

The following arc among the recommen- 
ilations made by the Epworth League Com
mittee of the London Conference :

The Forward Movement for M 
such vital importance in the world’s 
bullion that we invite you to renewed 
an.l aggressiveness in this fruitful

... s|iecial services will lie held in
«estminster Abbey and in other churches. 
A particularly pictures.pm feature of the 
Convention will l,0 the denominational pil- 

Bedford, Seroony,

issions is of

grimages to such pla 
and Epworth.fieldtoil

" e have marked the influence in the t * *• u . “In His Steps ” was read aloud in the
Vuu t Hour in the great Christian Endeavor interesting- Pacts. Kentucky prisons. Many were interested in
movement, and would recommend the culti- » . . _ , B Btory- The Kentucky prison societies
vation of « thoughtful religious life. In all , . ‘T? T T’n 7(,M) t,rams lWMH in have «pointed a reception committee, whose
the devotional exercises of the Church let «• -u the «reel Railway Station. duty it la to bring the men entering under 
there be the deepest reverence, without Birmin8ham. (PKX* influence at once before they are en-
*■"" " ” "aVC n° «** '« ,'t “ -ta—,«!». -h. food «upply K

M'mld call «Mention to the f»ct th.t om,n,nni™t!Z 7it‘h^hZcoùnZ ÏZ '■"■'«ini'.K e.tmct. fro,,, letter. of pri„„
®°me “f the Leagues have neglected to take broken ami th.. i„fl «. t • EndeRx orers, and from chaplains, to encour-“P ........ . uolloction fj the Ue„"ra“ v ,„ '™L P1»'»"™ -“18— »«,■ «II knd «««tie. in Kentucky u, co-

y any cause. operate in prison work.

Interesting- Facts.

ujion 70b trains |iass in 
Street Railway Station.

Ilnurs i

Christ
We

: 
3
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Easily Satisfied.
“ Lived here thirty years and yet i 

saw the city ? " “ Never." “ Did you 
have a desire tu go to town ' " " “ ell, yea;
I reckon I has. hut. you nee, ’fore the rail
road come it wiie too fur to travel on 
an- the mule wuz too busy plowin , an ( 

the railroad come they went to chargin’ 
|ieo|»le fer ridin’on it, an’»o I thought Id 
jest stay at home an’ not bother bout aeein 
tie world. But what do you reckon Imp 
|k> d to us t’other day ?" “ Don’t know."
•• Well, sir, my son John ackchully bought a 
ticket, juni|ied alsiard o the railroad, went 
to the city an’ aulwcribed to a newspaper."

J Pl.V, 1900—L'-1
214

•• Nothing.
“Then,” said Mc.Xlpine, 

Economy ’ until j 
an engineer a ou 
and he not think you 

had
,t Rnecbotal. ^

“read ‘Lardmi s 
able to 
oconioi il> Itailwl you are 

alsiut a 1;Si, est ion
a fool."

he clergyman had the practical sells. 
the justice of that advice. So he “ tsee the justice of that advice. So lie “ i. I 

up," and in due season went to the nun. ! 
bouse of the Galena Railway, where 

iber of engineers 
liicli the tircmeii

A Business Man.
•• Ho teach us to miniher our flay*, that we 

apply our hearts unto wisdom. “*«• w : It 
The Rev. Matthew Wilke was once waited 

iiinjii by a gentleman. He received him n 
kindly ; but after some 
•* Have you anything more t<

“ Nothing |iarticuTar.”
“ Any other ipiestion to ask 
« No."

standing In ifound a mini
locomotive wliic------ -----
He saw that it was a Tail

like best,

,ntoii eng 
ked, at a venture 

inside or
inside connections.

“ Which do you 
side connections?"

This brought out information about stc.-.u 
heaters and variable exhausts, and in Imlf
an hour ho had learned more than his I.....
had ever taught him. When he said good 
by, he added :

“ Boys, where do you go to church ' I 
have a free church in Metropolitan Hall, 
w here 1 shall be glad to see you, and if at 
any time you need me, 1 shall be glad to go

The following Sunday every man was m 
church.

it ion ask"vîl
I'mint it ut inn.-.Uht

Then." said Mr. Wilks, “you must leave 
me, as I have my Master’s business to attend 
to." The gentleman said afterward that he 
had received a lesson on the value of time 
which he never forgot.

Joseph Alleine used to say. “Give 
Christian who counts his time more precious 
than gold." ______ _

The Advantage of Position.
The late Charles Haddon Spurgeon was 

ie of those geniuses who suddenly be
come a sudden revelation to their friends. 
As h child lie was exceedingly intelligent, 
uml his subsequent development was con
tinuous. His schoolmaster looked to him 
whenever a question had long gone unan- 
iw wad.

One winter’s day. however, when the 
weather was bitterly cold, a change seemed to 
come over the boy. His 
of the mark. Soon he dropped 
ton of the class and stayed there.

The teacher was puzzled ; his prize pupil 
have lost every spark of intelli

gence. But as lie thought, lie noticed that 
Spurgeon, at the foot of the class, sat right 
in front of the stove. It took but a moment 
to rearrange the pupils. The head lioy was 
given the warm seat, and Spurgeon was 
placed next the window. Then the ques
tions began again.

The change was complete. From that 
moment Spurgeon did not hesitate for the 
right answer. Five

The Baker’s Complaint,“You Have Used Soap.’’
In the early days of Johannesburg, twenty 

years or more ago. water was vet 
and regular famines often happem 

A lady, says the author of “Sm 
Recollections, who was once staying at a 
hotel, saw a tin isitli half full of water stand
ing outside her dour, and thinking it was 
intended for her use, she took possession of

By-and-by some one came to fetch the 
tin, and was extremely angry to find it gone. 
The lady heard, to her dismay, that it was 
the only water in the hotel, and 
for cooking. “It 
so much," said the angry 
you have used soap ! "

Even in these later days, people 
|iarts of South Africa have been o 
use soda water for washing, and think them
selves lucky to get that.

Learning Sense.
The Examiner says that once when Chief 

Justice John Marshall was driving, the hub 
of his wheel caught on a small sapling grow
ing by the roadside. After striving unsuc
cessfully for some momenta to extricate the 
wheel, he heard the sound of an axe in the

A baker once came to a preacher, who, in 
tion,asked him whether 
of attending religious 

rvice, as he professed to lie a Christian. 
The baker answered, “ 1 was formerly a 

member of a congregation, but I icing deceived 
by the preacher, 1 have since lost confidence 
in all preachers, and will henceforth join —
church."

To this the iiastor replied : “ A certain
friend of mine had the same experience with 
a linker. He sent to him for a fresh loaf of 
bread, but the I taker sent him a hard, stale 
loaf, and since then he has lost all 
in bakers."

, pastor, " the baker exclaimed, “they 
all that way ! " 
pastor replied : “ .
like the one of whom you sj

mu, therefore, to stay
from church ; and you will not lie able to 

yourself before God with the story of 
icked pastor on the judgment day.

answers went wide 
to the bot-

t he course of conversa 
the habit

sealie«1? 'I
In in Iith African

seemed to \
\

n

l
was meant 

not have mattered 
v landlord, “only

a mid confidence
1.

minutes later he was 
lore at the head of the class, sitting in 
if the stove. -Youth'» Companion.

“ But, 
The’1

din some
obliged to “ Neither are all 

leak. Youpastors
no valid reas X h“Not Worth Talking About.”

The late Dr. M.
excuse AD. Huge, of Richmond, 

Va., tells of two Christian men who “ fell 
out." One heard that the other 
against him. and went to him and sa 
“ Will you lie kind enough to tell me

profit by your 
rid of them

talking 
id : itTwo Ways of Doing It. lu

lifaults to my face, that I may 
idorand Here is a pleasant and true story w hich 

s lately appeared in the Youth'» Gu/i/wuimn. 
iicing there printed for the first time. The 
poet, Walt Win 
dependent during most 
kindness of his friends 

mrt. A few 
friends

1 III 1-1 Hill try to get rid 
“Yes, sir," replied the other, “ 
it." They went aside, and the for 
“ Before you commence telling w hat you 
think wrong in me, will you please Imw 
down with me and 1<

hiI will do 
said :sis, and saw a negro approaching. Hail

ing him, he said : “ If you get that axe and 
down this tree. I'll give you a dollar."

liv 'thout no axe, ef dat’s all 
es, that’s all,” said the 
simply 1 sicked the horse 

the wheel was clear of the sapling, and 
then brought the vehicle safely around it. 
“ You don’t charge a dollar for that, do 
you ?" asked the astonished chief justice. 
“No, massa, but it’s wuf a dollar to 1’arn 
some folks sense." The quick-witted darky 
got his dollar without further questioning.

itnian, was, as is well-known, 
of his life u|niu the 
and admirers fora 

years before his death, 
called upon him in his little 

a suburban town of Pliila-

ded for

.1.

““l diet us pray over it. that 
my eyes may lie ojiened to see my faults as 
you will tell them t You lead in the prayer." 
It was done, and, when the prayer was over, 
the mail who had sought the interview said : 
“Now proceed with what you have to com
plain of in me." But the other replied : 
“ After praying over it, it looks so little 
that it is not worth talking aliout. The 
truth is, I feel now that, in going around 
talking against you, I have lieen serving the 
devil myself, and have need that you pray 

and forgive me the wrong I have 
u." Dr. Huge tells the story 

here and there in almost 
community is a man or woman who mig 
prolit by it.—Religion» Herald, Richmond.

c'n
w
house in Camden, 
delphia.

“ Well, Walt,” he said, 
this winter ! Any subscription 
Christinas ? "

“ No,” said Whitman, “ no ; 1 am at w 
now. I’m in the employ of George Chi 
He |iaya me fifty dollars a month

“ You at work ! May I ask w hat is your 
occupation

“ Why, I ride in the street-cars, 
into talk with the drivers and conductors, 
and find out which of them have no over- 

, and guess at their size and notify 
s, and then he sends the overcoats. 

It's not hard work," said the jsiet, thought 
fully. “ And then, you know, it helps 
Childs along."

David Christie Murray, 
author, told in print some t 
of the hardships of his ti 
After carrying aim 
from one publishing 
found himself pennili 
slept upon the Tit 
nights. Fo

On the thinl morning he was standing «•«

yer want.
The man

wl
K.
fo
sllla
th
sil
|MGently Partie i.

Disraeli had a devoted friend in the late 
I'hiclicHN of Teck. She a

in the recent
cates that he was not to 
telling tales out of school.

They were mice dining together, 
during a crisis in foreign affairs, and 
was puzzled at the inaction of t 

it, the duch

done you. 
well, and

I fall

pproved of his till
ing iui|K‘rialisni, and lie appreciated her 
i of jioliticnl problems as well as her 
lily personality ; but a little story, found 

Memoir» of the Duchess, indi- 
he charmed into

Child
wlHow He Won Them.
hethe well-known 

ime ago the story 
rst years, in London 

ut his manuscripts in vain 
house to another, lie 

and homeless. He 
ubankinent for two 

not eaten

Bishop Whipple says that when he went 
into the West to preach, he was exceedingly 
anxious to reach artisans and railway opera
tives, of whom there were hundreds in Chi
cago. lie called iijwin William McAlpine, 
the chief engineer of the Galena Railway, 
and asked his advice as to the best way of 
approaching the employees of the road.

“How much do you know aliout a steam 
engine t " said McAlpine.

he govern
ess said ;

“ What are we waiting for, Mr. Disraeli ! " 
The prime minister paused long enough to 

take up the menu, and looking quickly at it 
replied :

“ Mutton and potatoes, ma'am.”

do

lies emoaiiKn. 
days lie had l:
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11 -luted. I.».k»,l Ht him. 1,11,1 I.H. k. »,«,1,1 y„„ .Irik,. » »mi, mmriLl '"ll"l!,l !,i,V'thrir'i? ! ‘''.. '“'T, l’"1 f.™' »«“

jzz,!:x s^"scil'ïSw Ay.ïÇ t?•Siiîrt!
»» »,i.l M,,rmy. dryly. sum, y.r , f„r » minU,«.■■ m lï," Srim,» , ,”■ ' ' "h*"
mint H» Krtirle ,,,, ( uluuibu. .mille ; " n„,| feeling rwlher wtlmmed uf hi. •• Tnu. .... . -■ .. . . ,

.. -iitnrn,». llirlh,!», urtiele. Willing ,,,miner. he 1,1,1 d,,«„ the |.,k,r Tin „,,r I ml , - h'i'
h .......... y ,l'„..s. Something light, ,l.».„,r entered Mlknl. J hr „,„|,1,h" »«■ "l»‘l •!'« «*11,

:: ",v& ü-ti- to!::? 1t;y* "-
,|,le „f m.vvragn. mto »lt, don’t pu. ,„y d,,,r »„!,,,,„ giving ,ne n They euimented. »!„1

cn ' 'Mii'ii they nmv soU-r in tlie
"f them spoke of suicide.

“Ile is

i , v." thrusting a 
hi- li,nul.

I wrote the article," said Murray, “and 
fuiiid nut long afterward that the birthday 
ot 1 liristnpher Columbus did not coni»' fo’r 
tiMitlm. From that day suei 
nit. That man saved my life. "

away t<> bed. 
morning not

A Story of President Lincoln.
A Gratified Court.Nearly everybody knows that Abraham 

Lincoln w as something of an honest “ doubt - 
■Jig Thomas." ||t. was a man who, early in 
life, had severe mental contests 
tlie genuineness of the revealed Wi 
is an interesting incident in his life as told 
by Alice D. Shipman, in the A",.. Ko,A «turning from
The Mr. Speed Joshua F. Kja-ed here ’11 {“■',>«*<• |K.rt
alluded to was one of Lincoln's most inti “ Some of the soldiers g<>t leave, hired 

i who was ..Is,. '"ate friends, the friendship latween them hicyelea, and went riding,'' said the doctor
If a militer of distinction beginning enr|y life and laating until the ‘ hlv "f tllvm' while «'«sting down hill,
had iiist ti,iished a ahéeti ««wtprMident a death. “'er a man. They promptly arrested

------1. . i « . • * A few months before he died the president him, and lie was taken la-fore a magistrate.
asked Mr. Speed to fl|a*nil the night with him “ ”11 *H. went up fnun the traiis|ioit to 

clever thing, George : it's a ma si thimr ' t,M‘soldier's home. The guest ai rived “®.,ln* ‘hmgs went with him. The magis- 
Why. that's a picture to lie proud of juat after sunset, and, aa waa hie wont, ran t|r*.t.e t,u‘ «"*s« and tints! him live
ïou've done yourself credit ” up to the president’s rooms. There was the ««JhtrH for running over a blind man.

I m glad you like it father " president reading a book. As he came ... * ! ” "»* ' sa"1 w»Mier, ‘ was the man
“Of course I like it. But-er-don't vou "eJirtT 1,1 the twilight the visitor was sur ,|lml ■ Here, give him twenty dollars,' and 

think the sky is a little t.s. low in tone? UTT w'T.il"V'ld. friv,!d re*din« the J*®. ÇjJJj. '.,ut » twenty dollar gold-piece. 
Here, let me take your palette a minute " - ,|e Wlth, Vlti frve,lu"1 ,lmt “»b'» 1“»U Immledit to the magis
Ami, seizing the paints and brushes he went '"‘""hcv amid give, Mr. Speed said "I And what do you think they did ? They
vigorously to work, painting out the skv »•" t« ■«» you so profitably engaged." were so pleased that they remitted the tine,
snd putting in lightHeatZ off and “ VlT- “'.swereil Lincoln, I,«.king up "r T?ul‘* »>*'« done so o„l, the soldier 

t again “No that will hardie HerluU*1>r' “ I "in profitably engaged. would not take it Imck, but insisted on its
Ci lidri’ enouji. ,m Tho " S|'»ed. »..... .. «II,, •• if »"•>»• •" the MM

si you have recovered from your scepticism, .Imi n„ diploma setting ft
ou have 1 lî"1 w,rry V' my that 1 have not.'" done.

h,„v I   th..,„  re br,»iiy' ,hm“ «.mtltTohi; M-e ; " h'"n,",,lLi!,g’Ldhllüd °n< of Lawton’s Stories.

r,; .. sr ...... . ...«■fact, it rather interferes with the l,lrem“nit>,"‘ fitted across his mind that ! ‘ following story, illustrative of the irre- 
rest of the canvas. Sui.pose we paint it * ll*B« "‘««ht Ik- the last iui|s.rtant words he pr^d'lf g'ssl nature of the negro soldier 
it ".it ( Eh ! There ' "he exclaim,^"after Nh",,M Bl^k to his friend : 11 * .M,«h‘ “f ‘he El fancy affair, when
h»lf „„ h„„r „f r,t|,iil wurk. “ Ho. i„ v„„ . ,ire «"'"K- SI»«J : “hr «U of thi. .’nûwT’ T“ 'ri''1 Kl
like it ' " 1 i Isiok Uisin reason that you can, and the rest • ,e UP * ntsv* lM,Hlt""1 the next morn-

Hy this time the picture had been alum- fliif''’ aml y°u will. I am sure, live and WHK with Crej8ht°n

..... .... 1 “ ......." üæ %.................  Prtscn«_of Mind. «■ MrfM M

■'"I )'«“ l'»mt‘ it'L Tln.w"'th"fX“ . Ur- Si.I.UIe, » Wfll-known L.,„d.m |.h,.i- n.",U»“'X„

ciM,, during In» wlni « few yean. ,,g„ down tlie read, talk!
Reminisccncts of Dr Guthrie T * •Sc",ch lung» II» talked

° u outnrle. when a man a|,|»ru»clied. caught Inin l.y the and talked, and

.................. -

s„"' i,a:„ t r„ru s-rrs Æ
"ingle individual as well. Although his “Throw you into that water"' shooed lo“kd /“U'*"d the man to whom the extra 
p'Ui'li was cirefully visited l»y the paroehial the man gnn and licit U'iniigisl was limping alongside
wrkers. he was also himself diligent in “Certainly " said the doeto, • l...t 111 -lu i was weighted down
v'M.mg ; and in no field of labor was his have to go Line à d ut m a d.^ s. it l,h 'l'" l,lnnke,,H ,‘"<l ha"rsack. hut in his 

ia|i|iarent than thi, »„rk „f „»,- m.S.«r.^milgd,^ * *«• "» hi.

lay. Pur cxan.jdu," nne'day,’ whe„"7.h- doïbt"ufivTllnT«idT^, !het“', '".Make ■ " """i “'.P?"1'". "ehli. 

mg. lie came to the door of an Irish papist, haste I’li wait " ^ * you inarch all last night
S’entor Ilf S'!/"*1 *!'.V tl,“ do0,;'r D,«tor Siddalc walked .lowly up the bank, -'r' ™''1 th“ t’'r'<,ral' <"

r F- ~- »•"^

EiS^ipS? BSEHtiB

cess came to

In thi' New ) ofk Timm a physician re
lates an incident showing the innate kindli
ness and good feeling of the Ja|Nklieae. It 
happeneil while a l nited States transport.

Manila, was lying in a

The Unkindcst Cut.
■ eiiige Iniivss, the landscape |>aintcr, was 

tin hero of many an interesting tale, but of 
ip ne more interesting than this .

Mi. Iiiness one dav droimvd into the

regarding

lay dropped 
who was alstudio of his

George, and i 
Tin- younger man li
picture on which he somewhat plumed him- 
hcIi. "Ah,” aaiil the father, “that's a 

: it's a .......I thil

himself

and putting 
looked at it agi 
do. Vou IlHV 
ground, either. Just "dab on 
There, that "a lietter. Oh, Im 

those trees too hard, 
tinted them nur 1 

that road ;

and the
.rth he had

de’ V,
And.

mg
iing at the top of his 

and laughed and laughed
men with him

tact more 
talion. I

“didn't
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or, hut only as to tlm public fitne - . .f 
candidates. Christian Endeavor , 
that no confessed moral leper .. ><I 

hy|Micritv shall lie allowed to sit in the 
tional legislature ; and if a misguided i li
st it uency send such a one there, can he!; in 

tterance of a protest that shall lie h it 
Christian Endeavor ui 

citizen.-.In.

charsetthat the Lord would put it into the hearts of 
Christian people to give four hundred dollars 
to rent a hall in that district. Instantly Mr. 
Moody replied. “Brother, 1 would not I sit her 
the Lord with that ; I would do it myself.

ery many tieople 
h praying is sim- 

i the Lord work

He understood, what v 
have not learned, that muc 
ply an attempt to throw upon 
which we can and should 

pray. "'r 
fork and

the world around.
tch and teach and live 

I lest Christian will lie SiV'ido ourselves. 
I'liy kingdom come," 
vote as we pray.—

TinThe Greatest Drawback. test citizen.
He who is the most loyal to Hod's law willWhen we ; 

must also w _
II'. F. Crnjt*.

Her.If politics is to Vie left to the Laser element, 
can we expect the ship of state to safely 
l the storms ! The disposition of good 
to regard the situation as hopeless is the 

greatest of all drawbacks to goisl govern
ment. “The Church stands for purity :

orality. 
Church

nost obedient to the law of the land. 
Christian Endeavor can inculcate the lav of 
love that makes a good neighlsir, a noble 
citizenship, a truly free people, a lirogres-i\L- 
civilization, a peaceful and desirable stat-, a 
world blessing church, and an incoming king. 

Christ u|miii the earth.—Her. II. /;.

Service of the Country.
To-day everylssly who hears the word 

"|Militics" looks down, as if |silitics were 
something low in the scale. “ Service of 
the country” is a term of ridicule. Me 
have suffered the feeling of patriotism to lie 
vulgarized. It was not so with our fathers, 
the Puritans, in New England. They were 
men who |siurcd the whole fervor of their 
moral conviction

When

politics stands for intrigue and imm 
Therefore the one thought of the

,t lie that of steering clear of it alto
gether.'' The spirit of Christianity and the 
spirit of common sense teach us that this 
view is a false one. We cannot solve the 
problem by keeping out of it. The Lookout.

dom of

Intelligence Needed.
The Christian citizen should be an earnest 

and intelligent student of current conditions 
and problems. We need men who, like the 
children of Issachar, have “ understanding 

es to know what Israel ought to 
rily believe that Christianity con- 

edy for the social ills that 
imperil our national life ; hut we must under
stand the disease before we can apply the 

iedy. I fear that we have been kept from 
taking such profound and intelligant interest 
in these things as we should by an irrational 
conservatism. There is a certain noble con
servatism in which I believe. We have 

out of the past, are rooted in it, and 
incientiously conserve whatever 

• us. But as we trust in 
it he afraid of growth. It 

is natural, beautiful, and healthful. It is 
foolish to curse the reformers, and sigh for 

of the good old days. Nothing 
gone ever returns except as a vital force in 
the life of the new, for which it has helped 
to pretire the way. Let us rat 
such natural changes as time li 
nizing the fact that the fault is 
changes are not healthful and lieneticial.

The Christian dtiien cannot iSoid to let 
gs alone. It is his duty to preach and 
uplify among his neighbors, both rich 

and poor, the gospel of purity, justice 
brotherhood : try to make them understand 
that, in spite of hate and warfare, they are 
one body, that the good of one is the good of 
all, and the hurt of one is the hurt of all.- 
He r E. B. Chap/nll. D.D.

into the State : and there 
that they thought to be more 

fathers came over to New- 
next, in 

so sacred 
suffer the 

l verted 
Pun-

Voting a Duty. was notliii

England, to serve the State was 
their thought, to serving Hod ; and 
was the trust that they would not 

the hands

of the tim 
do.” I ve 
tains the rein

Voting is a religious duty to Christian 
citizenship, a res|sinsibility which we cannot 

upon another. And though my 
lot change results, that does not 

my reaisinsibility to vote.
Yea, they tell us that the elections at the 

Imllot-liox are decided mostly by the pre
vious caucus. Very well, so lot it be. '1 lien 

es|Hinsibility of Christian citizenshi| 
tack into the caucus ; and no man has 

a right to stay away from the primary caucus 
of the imrty to which he la-longs, and then 
complain that only unworthy men were 
given him to vote for. It is an obligation to 
lie at the primary caucus and help decide 
w hat men's names shall lie pro 
their fellow-citizens ; and if this cai

prayer-meeting night, then let the 
of my church go to the caucus and 

pray. Let them see to 
that the start is right, 

true men are pre- 
/»,*/.< r.

vote does I 
change

1 unless

g<> into 
man. No man 
tan «lays of N 
consecrated 
member of

could v 
Eng

man. that is, an accredited 
the church. Afterward, with 

the growth of population, from various causes 
(and w isely, I think), franchise was enlarged ; 
but it stamps what was the Puritan idea of 

riotism— the duty of serving one's coun- 
—Henry Wartl Beecher.

grown 
should cot

has left to 
w e should no

good it 
(bid

c.

** Vested Interests."sented la-fore the return

titioii to 
Senate, on 

len, asking for 
and that the

I once had occasion to present a peti 
a Committee of the United States Sen

meet on 
deac< ins
leave the women to 
it in the li 
and that «
Rented to the community.—Her. Smith
D.lK

tlier welcome
behalf of the white-rihlion 
the protection of the home, 
safeguards of law be removed from the 
sabs in. The attorney of the brewers’ con- 
congress was there, and set forth his opjiosi- 
tion after this manner : “Gentlemen, we 
brew ers have vested interests you are bound 
to respect ; and if you do not resjiect our 
vested interests, you will hear from us at 
the next election.’ While he was speaking, 
I thought alunit the “vested interests” I 
came to represent ; I thought a bo 
women whose names stand first on my 
calendar of saints ; 1 thought about the 
mothers of the nation, who go down into the 
valley of unutterable |«in and in the shadow 
of death, with the dew of eternity upon their 

|lass the sacred but terrible ordeal 
that gives to America her sons and daughters, 
and 1 said in my heart, “The vested inter- 

of motherhood shall yet, in the estima- 
an manhood throughout the 
ink the brewers' kegs and the 

I ViUnrd.

leginning tlial 
mly good and

thin

Moody’s Christian Citizenship.
Mr. Moody one day said to a Christian 

friend living in a town to which lie had just 
for special meetings, “ What is the 

prospect alaiut the election next month ! " 
•• <said his friend, “
Tig in with politi 

in heaven.’
Mr. Moody swiftly replied, “ Better get 

, to earth for the next sixty days.’’
Mr. Missly practised his own preaching 

this respect, particularly in one instance, 
when lie was notified during absence from 
home at revival meetings that there was dan
ger that the law refusing to license saloons 
would Ik- repealed in Northfield. He hur
ried home at once, and drove alsiut early and 
late getting prohibition votes by personal 
interviews, not only in the village, but all out 
through the surrounding country. On elec
tion day he was a veritable Jehu, driving his 
two horses to their utmost speed and endur- 

ce, bringing in voters from the farms. 
When the town meeting convened in 

evening to hear the report of the vote, 
Moody, fueling sure wnat the result w< 
be. and fearing some public compliment, 
• piietly stole away ; but, when the temper
ance victory was announced, an Irishman, 
whose vote he had won by kindly argument, 
arose and said, “I move the thanks of this 
town to the Honorable Mr. Moody."

A third story that may well la- gmu|ied 
with the foregoing to show the practical char
acter of Mr. Moody's piety is an instance 
when in a ms in meeting at Chicago a wealthy 

us than generous, arose and 
< great need of mission 

work in a certain |iart of the slums of Chi
cago, and asked that the meeting would pray

1 don't have any- 
itizenship isi ! n i Some Foes to Fight.

No |iarty can count on the vote of the best 
patriot.

Love of liberty and loyalty to God will 
keep any nation safe.

The spirit which chooses a dollar above a 
duty is not the spirit of the patriot.

If the saloon is not destroyed it will de- 
liaucli the nation. Christian citizens dare 
not rest from their laliors until the liquor 
serpent is dead.

Sabbath breaking may brake a state. 
God will never honor the people that dis
honor him. A sacred Sabbath is essential to 
the preservation of our national greatness.

/■'in ward.

forehead*.

tion of Christi
Republic,
distillers' vats. " Frances E.

What Can Christian Endeavor Do?

What can Christian Endeavor do in jsilitics ! 
Do right and righteously. Regard this nation 
as a sacred heritage, not to lie handed over to 
ignorant or vicious foreigners, 
allowed to fall into the hands < 
classes of citizens, but to be governed and 
maintained by the best. Christian Endeavor 
can voice a moral sentiment that shall make 
itself heard and resjiected even by the im
moral. Christian Endeavor can rise to the 
level of Christian sbitesmanshiji and pure 
patriotism. Christian Endeavor can vote, and 
votes enough will put good men in office and 
keeji bad men out. Christian Endeavor can 
see to it that saloon-keejier and alderman are 

synonymous terms. Christian Endeavor 
can stauiji out the false assumjition, now 
made not for the first time, that the peojile 
have no right to inquire into the private

Mr.
mid

not to he 
if the worst Here is Amos R. Wells' picture of a jiros- 

jierous nation : “ Its citizens are contented 
w ith moderate means ; its rich men hold 
their wealth as a jiuhlic trust. Public office 

unon as an In inor ; it is not 
spoilsman. It has a reve 

great jiast, but it is not so 
it cannot make for itself a greater 
In its exchanges it makes no sale of 
in its schools it teaches character as w i 
science ; in its jiuljiits it fearlessly o|i|iose* 
worldings. The balance of earthly trade 
may Ik- against such a nation, but from the 
ltank of heaven it will Ik drawing a vast and 
constantly increasing dividend. ”

sjHiiled 
reverence for its 
bound by it

is looked

honor ; 
-II as

n, more |iio 
ted that the
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charged with the duty nf notifying teachers 
j* uf aW-nces and asking the reason» therefor,

5 tElte (SunbiiD School 5 *" u,,"'"dtl"
trutt.er were a consistency between life ami 

holiness uf lifv and purity uf cliar- 
avtvr. The wurk too was viiimhled by the 
iiiatvvial upon which ita labor iw expended, 
emiubled l.y ils purisme and cmiubleii 
livcaiisv uf its likeness tu

"f the teachers then some other party will 
take Up the matter anil investigate. '

the work
divine becauae it reaches out 
nuhle liecauae it is | tower engaged 

help of weakness, strength constantly 
secrated to the help of the helpless.

of ti«d.
ï-i“ lieyundThe New Secretary.Teach Me.

The Executive Committee of the Ontario 
Sa hi lath School Association, held a meeting 
recently and appointed Mr. .1. A. .laekson. 
H.A.. head master of the High School at 
Iroquois, as (ieneral Secretary, to till the 
position left vacant by the resignation of Mr.

(I leach 
A: lV

me. Lord, that l may 
recimiH things Thou l| 

ing my wimls that they may 
hidden ilvpths of many a hei

ost impart ;
That Little Intermediate Period.

From the age of eight to twelve years is the 
time when greatest results can lie achieved hi 
Sunday Sclusil work. For this |wriod wisest 
teaching organisation should lie perfected 
ami closest superintend* nee givi n

1. At eight years the child usually is able 
to read and likes to read. Then can lie de- 
vclopcd love of Bible reading, skill in finding 
places, and readiness in using kelp».

2. At this age up to twelve the child is 
willing to la- directed by the teacher, lie 
will learn verses, study certain questions, 
ami do home work if carefully followed up. 
If neglected until after twelve ‘lie will hardly 
do anything asked.

3. This is the memory ja-riis!. By the 
time the scholar is twelve, he might have 
learned all the historical fact* of the Bihl 
the names and general contents of all i 
Issiks, a harmony of the four (iospels, and 
scores of memory selections by heart ; g< 
raphy, manneisand customs, church history 
ami doctrines, and many other lessons which 
would forever tix his love for the Bible

The

-ive thine own sweet rest to me. 
That 1 may sja-ak with soothing

Mr. .laekson isjsiwer * a comparatively young 
Isirn in 1861, in the Town 

nty of (irenville. 
l years his father died, 

mother with five children. She 
struggled hard to keep her family together, 
and her efforts were crowned w ith success. 
Mr. .laekson pays a high tribute to his 
mother in declaring that whatever success he 
has achieved in life he 
he was twelve vet 
in a shingle mill, 
tunity for an education 
ited.

A word in season, as from Thee, 
To weary ones in needful hour. man, having 

ship of Kdw 
At the age 
leaving his

wardshurg, Cuu 
of eleveno fill me with thy fulness.

I "util my very heart o'ei 
In kindling thought and glowing word. 

Thy love to tell, thy praise to show.

o use me, Lord, use even me,
.lust as thou wilt and when 

Vnlil thy blessed face 1 see,
Thy rest, thy joy, thy glory share.

—Frances Mille y Haeeryal.

and where ; owes to her. When 
igv he started to work

and of course the upper- 
ew hat iiin-

In the year 1880, however, the way

Interrupting Teacher.
it»

ll is as much out of place to interrupt a 
teacher while teaching as it would be to 
interrupt the preacher while preaching. A 
Hiiecitied time for teaching should lie given 
the teachers, with the understanding that 
they are expected to devote every moment 
of it to the instruction of their classes, and
that the su|ierinteiident will stand guard to 
protect them against interruption from any 
source.—Evangelical Sunday School Teacher.L enthusiasm in it.

the church before eight, this 
|wriisl is especially valuable as the reaping 
time. Then every child may lie led to accept 
Vhriat. After twelve, how much more

5. As Mrs. Barnes impressively says, “We 
complain of the lists of scholars after four- 

umg men, 
•n for this

diale

3-
“Stopping the Leaks."

teen, esjiecially of the Isiys and you 
hut we ought to see that the reuse 
loss is in doing pi sir work for them liet 
eight ami twelve." A splendid interim 
department kee|ia your school tilled 

ung men, ami tdults.

Mr. Marion Lawrence, tie 
uf International 8. S. Work,

tiens as 
Leaks"

(ieneral Secretary 
sent letters to 

superintendents, asking for sugges- 
to the best way of “Stopping the 
in Sunday Schools. He speak 

replies received as follows :
Butting together 

referred to hi 
furred to, it is easy to 
up us follows :

1st. Make 
ing and j tract

"Jml. Ite-ijiiire the pleilge of regularity be
fore admitting new mendier».

3rd. Hold the teachers re|Niiisible for 
every absence in every class.

4rli. When absences occur they should be 
looked up before the next Sunday in every 
instance.

■nil. Printed forms are good, but nothing 
will take the place uf a personal visit.

fiili. <lf all visitors the teacher is the pro- 
|ier one.

7th. The superintendent can do nothing ViaKK h"».‘
Ifttcr than call on absent scholars. '.o',

8th. Visiting committees, deaconess visit- , 18.M he was appoint 
mg missionaries, etc., engaged for the pur- lr,Nlll,"s H'«h School, which lie has livid 

th nr without pay, are most valuable, unll n",w* 8lvmlf eminent satisfaction, 
so good, as the teacher to make the "’Ir" *'ac , n *l,lH been '» Sunday School 

Superintendent in the Metlnslist Chinch for 
a number of yea 
aptitude fur Sunday
him great success in the res|Hinsible position 
to which he has been called.

with 
I'euitMijlmniaIsiys, yo 

Herald.8 of

the letters and reports Nigging.ere, and mai
j whole thing Nagging is the bane of the Sunday School, 

no less than of the home. In the infant 
room, especially, the less ap|wn-nt “ man
aging "the I let ter. A primary teacher who. 
is always fussily wandering alsiut, darting 
toward this one here, and pouncing on that 
one there, poking and (tatting and suggest
ing, for fear that visitors may get a liad im
pression of her children, has an irritating 
effect on the Iwhulder. Almost any amount 
of quiet naughtiness mi the |»rt of the chil 
dren would Is- preferable to so much 
zeal in preventing it. At the same 
method defeats its own end, and results in 
nothing but general discomfort. No child, 
however well dis|Hiseil, can bear up long 
under such treatment We have lately seen 
(and sympathized with) a set of little folks 
brought mit into the “ In ; mom " to undergo 
the I-'.leal of Review .S unlay. The little 
low eats were gone, and the little legs wit» 
d« igling. They hail to si up in the trim 
i ws to Is* looked at, and they bail losing 
'heir little kindergarten ditties and say their 
kindergarten pieces, and then sit «till a 
solemn half hour or more and listen w hile 
the older folks harangued. In this Sunday 
Ni hool it is the custom for subjects to lie 
givei. out mid |mpers written once a quarter 
'Hi the . •tvresting persons or places studieil 
during tha, time. The exercise is apt to be 
more or less nteresting. On this occasion 
the primary children bore up under it with 
exemplary patience As one motherly old 
lady whispered, “Thb. d a been all right 
if that teacher o’ theirn had only hail faith 
to believe they was mint) to be all right ! "
The Pilarim Teacher.

your school intensely interest -

MR. J. A. JACKSON. B A.

miencd for him to attend the Kvmptville 
High School, and hero lie prepared for the 
work of teaching. In 188' he became prin- 
ci|ial of North Augusta Public School After

time theteaching for a short time, he entered Victoria 
I niveraity, where he graduated with first-

aml then 
and <»ar

teaching work in 
niuioqiie High Schisds. 
inted head master of the

r.

. »iI'UI not so good, an

hill. The scholar who is absent two Sun- 
should be followed up

rs, and has shown great 
School work. We wishdays in succession should lie f. 

more vigorously than before. 
l<Mh. No scholar should he given up i 

dropped from the roll, until every hope that 
#e can lie regained is lost.

Th.' following words from J. V. Forster,
»u,.entendent „f the Emory Methodist At the Sunda 
ftp'sinpal Sunday School of Jersey City, N. J., League
«« .USUMti,,: ference, Rev.

He subject ut Lenka u an importent lent addreaa on Sunday
, and the only suggestion I can make is to said that this work w,

keq, a careful watch of the absentees, and instruments ; it labor 
net allow » single jun-aon to get away with- abiding word. No per
out knowing the reason m a positive, and mente of labor withou
not in a general way. The secretaries are and th..»» .,»»»«»«»„

Ennobling Work.
lay School anil Epworth 
of the Bay of (Juinte Con- 
V. Mounteer

meeting 
Rev. H. leer gave an excel- 

School work. He 
* work was dignified by its 
it labored with the living and 

...ay handle instru
ments ot lalmr without certain qualifications, 
and those necessary for a Sunday School

K
rson ma
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except to bring to pas* the time when ill 
nations shall acclaim Christ the blesse.I ,|
only Potentate, King of kings ami Lor T 
lords ; if we could do this, we could dev. >p 
an enthusiastic loyalty to Christ as K 114 
which would make all our church iuunii> i> 
enthusiastic and courageous for the king ,a 
of God. This is the main <|iiestion, thegi< it 
issue. XVe must never doubt it. It must lie 
the supremely formative and inspiring fm •, 
and then our Master, whose we are, 
whom wo serve, shall see of the travail of 
soul, and shall he satisfied. He is lotnlly 
calling us to the conflict to-day.

been taught tol.s.k u|niii all men as brethren, 
then,and> 
sjwech pro 
for solution, 

of

»0838MC8C8C»Ce0808»»38»0«8»OC«Kto» lit to look upon an men as ■ 
only then, did the variety < 
•sent itself as a problem illS of human

at calledas a pr. 
therefore date the real 

of 1 uiguage from
33rtiotion;il <Scvtiicc.

liL-gilining uf tlm Hciencu 
the first day of Pentecost. "

»C836C8a<X6OOC83eCM80MM»»

By Rev. T. J. Parr. M.A.
PHILANTHROPIC ANIi POLITICAL REASONS.

Still another way to stimulate the desire 
and determination to advance the cause of 
Christian missions is to realize the claims of 
philanthropy 
view is of g 
looked. When » 
and industrial r. 
rial claims and 
hound up in the 
begin to see 
tance. The , 
the British

JULY 15.- “HOW MISSION WORK WILL 
GAIN SUCCESS."

(quarterly missionary mkbtinu.)

greatness. This

we become aware that social 
as well as impe- 
civilizati.ui,

1 the progress of missions, we 
1 their magnitude and impor- 
almlitiou of slavery throughout 

tritish possessions is one of the few 
and alisolutely unselfish acts in history, 
impassion of the English churches

the movement to bring the 
negroes of Africa under the influence of the 
fiosjiel. “Soon the glaring inconsistency

and national
often >ver-rcat moment.

•format ion. 
worldwide THE ORE AT CENTRAL POWER.

Home ItEAPi.xca.
The great central |tower, after all, by 
lich we may gain success in mission' is 

not physical power, not the 
the power of 

of thought merely 
Christ promised to 

m high.

Rev. f. : II 13

Rev. II : IS 
l>«. M : Mil

"ïsTi

Mmi.. J11I1 11. Clirinliunitv must ■l.miiiiatp 
Tues., .lui) lu. I* the world gro»iii|r heller

power of el.i. 
logic, nor the 

, but the power 
his disciples —the 

The power from be-

5* j$ !!: ZXSSXtSSS
Kri , Jul» 111. Reason* lor courage 
Nut., Jul) 14. The uee.le.1 optimism.

ip tenet1,

whichd"'l
arouse

of A
power from « 
neatli is mighty to drag the world down 
the power from above working through 
is mightier to draw the world up. This is 
the power of the Holy Spirit, spoken of in 
the scripture, “ Ye shall receive power, after 

e Holy Ghost is come tijsin you." 
t. then, in expectation, young peuple, 
devoutly pray for the great gift promised 

ds ; and as you receive it, use it 
for fhe glory of God and the extension of his 
kingdom on the earth. Then our Iani 
shall not be in vain — the power of God 
lie in them.

POINTS KllR THE PRESIDENT.

when our minds 
r the honor of the 

Empire, let us not forget that there is a sub
ject of broader significance, of greater im
port, than that which so fully occupies our 

It is the duty involved in the 
"Go ve into all the

At this time, says one, 
1$ so deeply concerned fo

of sending the Gospel to them with one 
hand, and with the other exporting them 
from their native land as chattels to lie 
bought and sold, appeared, and it could not 
long lie endured." “ It was the missions 
spirit which accomplished the final 
pation of the slaves in 1KM.”

tppeals to humanitarian feeling then 
made contributed powerfully to that fund of 
altruism which is now .piietly emancipating 
men, women and children from industrial 
and every other form of slavery. Without 
this brotherly love, all agitation for indus
trial and other reforms is simply tinder for 
the flame of revolution.

To the statesman, and the British states- 
particularly, missions should be the 

mam question, because they have secured to 
England her world-wide colonial empire, 

pire which no nation on earth could rule 
were it not for the inHiience which Christian 
missions have exercised u|mn it.

|Hirt, mat 
attention.
Saviour’s injunction, 
world and preach the

The spirit of this command is as hu
as the ties of friendship ; broader 

goat pat 
I bonds,

Wai ,h 

in these

j;i! gospel to every c 
this command is asture. " The spirit of

Iterative 
than the

The
«triotism ; it even trans- 

, reachinvends national 
plane of love and duvotion to Hug the highest 

humanity.

success in 111 
unreached 

nk of these
it your duty in vi 'W of their 

It is said that while there 
minister to 700 persons in the United Spites, 
there is but one to 4<MI,i>IM) in the Congo, one 

to til Ml,01 Nl in China, 
in Siam, and one to 

1,600,000 in the island of Hainan. In the 
ole heathen w orld, a conservative estimate 

places one missionary in the midst of 200,0011 
people. Even if we were disposed to dispute 
the value of these jicople as compared with 

do not know that it is ojien 
to us to do so, for evidence is daily accumu
lating to pr. 
many of thei 
a whit less than our own. If. then, the new 
commandment is to prevail, and we are to 
love them as Christ loved the world, we 

regard it as the paramount probl 
liristian Church to save these numerous 

peoples. And if it lie further true that the 
average cost of leading a so-called civilized 

n to accept the Gospel is 8(1.30, while it 
costs only ninety cents to lead a heathen to 
accept him, then it is the sevenfold duty of 
the Christian Church to send the Gospel to

NUMBERS To 

way to gain 
he number yet

Thi

lissions is to 
d by Gospel 

facts, andtruth and light, 
think of

This is an important missionary 
very iui|sirtant. You are to consul 
ami means of making 1 

►nef

er ways 
nission work success-

papers prepared 
ssful mission work

ful. Have throe I 
three elements in succe

import

(1) Print, (2) St'"hi, (.'{) Wire. In connect in 
with each of these elements of success have 
the questions answered, Ihnrf Whit! Wlml ! 
When ! For example, Pray how Pray 
why ! Pray what Pray -when t And '» 
with Stik/.z and Win. By this iilan you will 
discover, in a practical way. now to gam 
success in mission work. Of course, have 
scripture, hymns, prayers, remarks, and all. 
appropriate to the subject. Begin and clow 
on time, and have the meeting tilled with 
brightness anil enthusiasm.

to 435,000 in India, one 
one to about 7011,000

INDIVIDUAL CHARACTER.

A farther motive for interest in missions 
is the effect which that interest has 
individual Christian character. It widens 
the horizon and extends the view. It gives 
a broad foundation for Christian activity. 
He who is simply relieved of the burden of 

is but partially converted. He whose 
conception of Christian life is happiness, and 
who receives it, is not therefore a useful 
Christian. No one. is truly converted until 
lie so follows Christ that he loves every soul 
God has made, and is willing to put 
shoulders under the direst need of the

our own race, wv

•ve that the mental acumen of
se so-called inferior races is not

JULY 22. “THE NEEDY AT OUR 
DOOR."Ml

theV lihis Luke 16: 19-11.

railed sinner in the world. We need the
fi

-l-U
obi. Home Readixus.object lesson of missionary work to imp 
upon us this conception of conversion, 
produce the most useful workers in the h 
church. Wo!., .I11I) IS. To whom are we to go?. Mull •> 1< •" 

Thu., .lulv 1». ilreatnuw in service. ..Mark Hi: ;c> 45

& SS; far th,;poor. itfc'r-vli

.1
Missions are the main question because 

they develop ideal manlnsid. They reveal 
the high-water mark of human possibility, 
and confer in noble men God’s greatest gifts 
1.1 I lie w orld.

UNITY OE THE HUMAN RACE.

The broadest view of mission work includes 
not only the foreign field, and the more re
mote home field, but the field across the 

next door, or two blocks from 
t danger of sending “ blankets and toil 

1 the natives of the cannilwl islands, ' 
gleeting the 

Canada, or the
or village, or countryside. < ... 
flowers to the prisoners in the jail, 
no effort to have any flowers to cheer the 
home for loved ones there. I know a mother 
who apjiears to lie earnest in religious 
vices and Christian work away 

lows her own childrei 
gleets their moral and religious train- 
We look abroad for opportunities to 

overlook the om 
us every day. “ 1>" the 
" is an in junction all should 

performance of 
ties near at hand d< >es not mean the neglect 

of those apjiarentiy more remote. These we

success in missions isway to gain 
to consider their results in the unity and 
brotherh.Msl of mankind. The Bible aims 
at this happy consummation. The Gospel 
unifies the races of the earth, and gives a 
cosmopolitan character to every dweller u|kiii 
it. Jesus Christ is the Saviour of the world, 
and in him there is neither Greek nor Jew, 
circumcision nor uncircumcision, Imrliarian, 
Scythian, bond nor free, but Christ is all 
and in all. In Christ national prejudices 

Their existence would 
ship of the Gospel. Max 

r says that Christianity banished the 
wonl “barbarian" and introduced the word 
“ brother.” “ Humanity is a word which you 
look for in vain in Plato or Aristotle. The 
idea of mankind as one family, as the chil
dren of one God, is an idea of Christian 
growth ; and the science of mankind, and 
of the languages of mankind, is a science 
which, without Christianity, would never 
have sprung into life. When people have

Another

A CLARION CALL.

If our Leagues would realize the true rela
tion of missions to the work of God—mis
sions in the broadest sense of sending the 
truth at home and abroad wherever needed 
—every pulse of their life would throb with 
missionary zeal, and every activity of the 
Church would look mission ward. All its 
institution 
sustained

boots tt 
and ne lineeds of the natives of 

inhabitants of our own town,
nay carry 
and make

is. continues a writer, would lie 
for the sake of their mission value, 

and vigor poured into them in proportion to 
their missionary possibilities and results.

but displace the narrow and ham
pering conceptions of the puqsise of the 
Church which are now squeezing out her 
very life, and implant in our young jieople 
the imperial idea of the universal dominion 
of the cross ; if we could but get it into the 
very heart of believers that the Church has 
simply and absolutely no reason for existence

must uivaporate. 
the fellowvitiate

Müller
f..from In misbut who alio 

and lie

work for Christ, and 
nities that meet 

y nearest thee, . 
remember. Of cou 
duties near at hand <

fiCould we

S«
hi
fn
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< I'l •I" not leave tin* nthvr undone. 
V "light to do Inith. THE Klrll MAN* slN. and who Iihm fui Ini to yield the fruit* of 

righteousness.The rich man's sin was not in the mere fart 
It would lie hard to iindcr-of hi* riches, 

stand how. if wealth as such were the rich 
•nail * sin, the celestial luiu<

THE LINKS THAT HIM» Vs.
M» ORNAMENTAL TREK 

The tree s|sikcii of in the parable had en 
vial advantages. It was planted in 

and was attendnl to by one who 
knew how to apply, and was ililigent in 

helps to its growth and fruitful 
wild among

1 l|v various relationships of life are links 
» li hind

1 could lie
to one another. There is the over liy

i. Kinship of the family, the s hooi. the rich in Israel. Hi* sin was his worldliness, g.M.,1
mIi. InisiiieHs and social life, and that of his selfishness. Ins utter forget f nines* and I kith
'iinniou humanity which the rich man in neglect of the Holder and spiritual aims and appli

i parahle utterly disregarded. Here is an blessings of life. He was rich toward him- lies*; it was not a tree growimr
h « 'ration -of the lirst two brothers who self and not toward God and Ilia fellow man. the rocks, or <>n the roadside
h d on this earth, the one hated and slew The picture of Lizam* at his gate, uncared would milnrallv e\|K*et to have no fruit 
! ' 'p «lui w hen arraigned before < l"«l ami for, shows his neglect of the |s«.r. He lived had all advantages, vet it Is,re no fruit The
1,1 '» conscience, denied the obligation of wholly f..i himself and ex|**nded In* wealth spiritual meaning .if all tins ,* „„ite ol'in

" 1 1 "ld ' NlT eHtanient. the "lie I '* wealth as a steward, to lie expended in religion little van Is* expected lint from »*
lu ugfojind ( H ist hastened to bring the doing good, in relieving distress, helping the who are placed in the most favorable .......

I these brother* are representative n«edy. distributing blessing to humanity. tions. who have laien taught the truth as it is
io embodiment of the spirit Sl«‘h a spirit of selHshness is seriously detn in Jesus from oiireailiest vears who have en-
selhshness ; Amtrrir s the mental to the highest interests of the soul. joyed all the helps and privileges the church

I"1 '"mticatioii of the spirit of love and self- “'id shows a disposition contrary to moral can give. t.. whom God's word i* so fanuleir
v 11living zeal. I In* spirit of Xndrew is thv »"d spiritual truth taught by....... Lord mid that we are in danger of I,wing reverence f.,r

attitude toward the needy at Saviour Jesus Christ. it. much is ex|s*cted. There was no fruit o„

-•.... .... - •
lu" w"rM ..... — '"*■

It is far more necessary for you than for planted for ornament, but to yield fruit • if
si iKirt al cake. Lazarus that you help him. it did not yield fruit, it had h.> claim to its

It is not enough to give Lazarus money ; place in the vineyard. In this tree we have
lie needs your interest, your sympathy, your picture of the mere profession of religion, 
Jiersonality. as contrasted with genuine, vital religion.

1 our Lazarus is the |sior man whom tlod Thu person whom the tig-tree represents is
pa rent a son a daughter h,ls Hl'iit to your door. Do not shut your m the church, he has all the advantages of
an employer, without being 1,8 .V"" so out. that position, he has the external form, and
to care for bis ..un M«n , ” was only five loaves and two email fishes ; uses the language of the Christian. Hut

but they were given willingly, and Christ feil im|*irtant thing is wanting In- yields no
five thousand with them. fruit. ......... . is any the lietter for his pro-

" -'ly K'ft. we say, “ would Ihj only a fesaion. He uxereises no gissl influence,
cru mb to feed a hungry world." Then God He is never known to do a generous, kindly,
w ill hold you responsible only for that crumb. Christ-like action, or to assist hi any good

zarus may lie to blame for his poverty ; cause, except perhaps occasionally in a lialf-
he may lie shiftless or wicked. All the more hearted, listless way. And this is the great
need, then, that you should help him. test of the value of the Christian life. The

No man cun afford to look upon a beggar gisslness Christ requires is something that
with his own eyes. He must tlunk lu>w iVw//, and not something that merely

The relationships of this world furnish would look upon him. pleases the eye. It yields fruit in gissl
excellent opportunities for the discharge of An excuse can be found for the use of silks deeds which serves to feed and nourish the 
the duty of caring for those nearest us. God nnd broadcloth, rich food and expensive fur- spiritual life of others.
Im* constituted the varied relationships of n'ture: These things are beautiful ; but
life for the pur|s>se of promoting the moral , ere '8 H f*v higher beauty a life plainly
g'HMl of man. We grow in love by being f"r the Wlku "f charity,
loving ; we grow in tenderness liy being 
del : we grow in virtue by living virtu 
we grow in strength of character 
tested—and all this could not I

Abraham.

"Ï;
It

nu ii. Cut it is the 
ut' hatred and

lint lily relationships involve the duty of 
spiritual care Relation, taken in its widest 
sensu, if not the ground of all moral obliga
tion. is certainly intimately connected with it. 
No one van he a 
church member, 
specially bound 
have to pr
earthly things, and ought to in spiritual 
tilings. Brothers, sisters, friends, are mor
ally bound to seek the spiritual, as well as 
tile h mparai welfare of one another. In pm- 
l""t'"« 1" the closeness of the relationship is 
the force of the obligation.

their households in

I .a

OPPORTUNITIES NEAR AT HANK

THE PATIENT OWNER.

The owner is disap|siinted and iui|sivcr- 
ished by the fruitlessness of the tree. Its 

.... 4 . , fruit would have value for him as an article
NMiat is meant liy the nnthj in the topic ! of food and merchandise, and lie deeply re- 

I he phijtiirallii needy, the wnfotigneedy, the grets its failure to yield. In the same way 
moral!ii needy, the spiritual!,, needy. The "> belong to God, our life has been given by 
lesson is a broad one, and includes not only him, the place we occupy is that which he 
the giving of a few cents to a beggar, or a permits, and it is adapted to the great pur- 
few dollars to benevolent purposes, but it jiose of our yielding the fruits of righteous- 
means helpfulness in general to the souls as ness and holiness. Home may be more favor- 
well as to the bodies uf those who are near ably situated than others, but all have it in 
us. Have three brief |tapers or addresses tlitir power to yield x<-m. acceptable fruit. 
pre|iared on the following : “ Lazarus—a Hee lmw patient and persevering the owner
picture of helplessness ; " "Dives an exam- was "Behold, these three \ ears I come 
pie of heartlessness ;" "Christ—the model seeking fruit on this tig-tree." More than 
of helpfulness. three annual visits are implied. The fig-

tree lieai's three times in the year in the
"V m, rmpu,„il,le m the right of God, «ml JULY 29 CUMBER ERS OF THE early «priuz. in ™.m„er. ,.ml in aut

1...... « I'veaeiiee cf ciwiemv. f„r temporal 1 ' ran,,™» °F THE "» "”> ,llll,k "< ,lu' "f th.™ flg-lreo «,
and spiritual help to tlioae who are associated UKOUND. coming time after time during these three

by the close ties referred to The Lui» 19: <M. years to see if there were any signs
rich man neglected Lazarus, the needy one ------ ,tut there were none. Our MaaU
at Ilia dix,r, but lie was held accountable for Home Reamnoh. •”tlen,t> . f he wvrv wl|at would bee
nia spirit and conduct to God to whom «11 .. . , , "tus' Mo comes to us every seasonmust render account. We must strive ti! Jul> a. TteSlvUtafe]«• whenever new circumstances ,k:i
know and to relieve the sorrows of those who u. , , , „ KM. to : is. mes whenever there are fresh i

|mth, or have the condemnation of ftfcîSS wStSS’' "" *-" = * = «■ l,r""Jh| !" "*r u,“'? "•**"»«
K'« uml of Ood. Thu, however, doe, ... ,, !w. la : n : n.,1. s ; ,t ™ if M jn«t man.-heginnjng to jHd fr

eEseeie mmam FUf:...EilSsf eSIHEI2J,”XlT rder "hlib,ti°"' "ml “ll"1' b“ .................. . tu every i,„l,vi,lual »h„™ u",""? f”! T»,W'S?J ’u'i.Sn.'Tüî
to «k 1» uihjected Ui religiou, Ihen.T.Uch " thlg -“h.ùC l ht

by being
..... ... w without the

relationships in which we stand to others 
So that caring for and helping the needy at 
»iir door, we not only help them, but we also 
help inirm-lrta. For good performed returns 
to enrich the giver s bosom. Memliers of 
families, of societies, of churches, of com
munities have little thought of the 
t uni ties they have of bringing each - 
Jesus, and to tile securing there1!' 
moral and religious character.

•■OINTS FOR THE FKE8IHENT.

1 o|»l

iy of high |

AN ACCOUNT KEgt'IREIl.

iimn. So

with us
•r also is

nfliiences

cmsviei
his |«rt.

ii : why enm- 
The tree is useless.

I"

for
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It has also been discovered in souls which hi 
other re«|iects are praiseworthy. It reven d 
itself in the high character of Joshua u 
brave and noble man. (Nuin. 11 : ) Tine
he was not envious on his own account : but 
he was for the 
men are not free trom 
Strong men are generally weak in some point. 
Good men on earth are not without their 
imperfections, and are liable to fall into >m. 
Even excellencies, if not properly regulated, 
like Joshua's seel for the honor of M< 
may lead to error and sin. We should he, 
therefore, carefully on our guard against 
envy and all vices. Cultivate, young pc. 
pie, the spirit of appreciation for the • \ 
cellences of others, learn to rejoice in their 
prosperity, and crush out that little, mean, 
contemptible spirit that would detract from 
the worthy merits, or prevent the well-earned 
pniise of your fellows.

If. Kuril it extrcnwlij fiwlitJi. “ Envy," says 
Attorsoll, “ is a very torment to the envious, 
who envying others, do plague ami punish 
themselves. For as envy hurteth not him 
at all that is envied, so the envious man 
carrieth about within his own Ikwoiii an in
ward and home-bred tormei 
suflereth him to be <|uiet.

hat if he

the first let the reason of the horticulturist 
be given, in the second the reason of the 
word of tiod and common sense. Are there 
any trees not I waring fruit in your society f 
Let there lie a time of serious self-examina
tion. All Leaguers should lie active, earnest, 
fruit-liearing. Don’t disappoint your divine 
Master.

and as making further long-sui 
■ns and even ridiculous. He w 

but a time may come when he will 
to leave to their fate those who

imtience, 
mg useh

forced
resolutely set ii|Min ilisap|s>iiitiug him. auk of his master. Great 

littleness at times.THE KINIU.Y VINEDRESSER.
The owner has pronounced the 

condemnation, continues Willci 
intercessor is found in the vine dresser. lie 
has a love for all the trees that are within 
his care ; lie loves this tree, not only for the 
fruit which it may yield, but also for its own 
sake. Yet, it is only a iitpile, a little more 
time, that he asks for. “ I will do so-and-so 
with it, and try all in my power to correct 
the defect ; but if failure attends 
I w ill not have a word to say in 
This, in effect, is the pleading 
cessor. There is a deep 
ill this phase of the case, 
jects of intercession, but the intercession has 
conditions attached to it. There is < hie who 
loves us profoundly, loves us for our own 
sakes, independently of what we may be- 

Itut at the same time he knows that 
eternal life can only be given to those who 
live unto God. and who by their fruits give 
evidence of the genuineness of their faith in 
God and love for
us; that is, he asks for time to make 
every means within his 
up to be fruitful in n 
intercession avails in the 
though I nick wan 1 and disap|» tinting i 
yield to the heavenly influences brought to 
bear upon them and begin to live for God. 
The plain, definite, and solemn warning 
which the (inrable contains is

which the heavenly vine-dresser uses 
us bestir ourselves. The 

calculated to shake us out of indifféré 
and to urge us to begin at once to bear : 
towards God in a devout and holy life.

s sentence of

AUGUST 5—“ THE EVIL OF ENVY."

Home Heaihnos.

•-Ill ll tllllllllll'IlllCIlt Exist. -H : 1-17 
1 Tim. It : H-ltiifcSU. TSi.... .

Wot., A»ii. I. I leii nil ill- ilimmli'fisi'tiiili
11 'nr. 12: 'll : 2l'or. Is: IM>. I 

Thu.. Aug. 2. Making the ni.ml ul what have
my efforts, 

it.- behalf." ' I'hiV I : v ia
1 Kings 21of the inter

spiritual meaning 
We are the sub-

Kri., Aug. :i. The fruit* nf r 
sat.. Aug. I. The cure for *•

To envy is to grieve at another's pros
perity ; to dis|sirge or hate another on ac
count of his superiority. It is made up of 

1 malice. It is a weed that grows

men, or extent of fortune, but 
rages in the breasts of all sorts and condi
tions. It keeps all kinds of company, and 
wriggles itself into all dispositions, and yet

111 1-lllUHIIVS*

meanness am 
in all soils and climates ; it is not conti 
any rank of

I
that never
a monster 

or hear, nris spite and envy, 
think another to have more or as 
go beyond him or lie equal to him, it is a 
continual fever without any intermission, it 
Imineth him day and night." “ Every other 
sin." says Burton, “hath some pleasure 
ncxed to it, or will admit of i 
but envy wants Isith. We i 
against it, for if indulged in, it 
a foretaste of hell upon earth."

it s/ii» mefnUy niiif ni.

him. lie intercedes for
of carries so much 

that it alienates
and raises rebellion against God himself, 
is worth our utmost care, therefore, to watch 

lies that 
and dis-

1 venom wit 
«fleet ions from hen

p< a 
tilepower for stirring us 

II good works. And I
of those who, 

at first, it in all its disguises and app 
may discover it on its first entrance, 
lodge it before it procures a shelter to con
ceal itself and begin its disgraceful work.

envy's kEl OKU.

some excuse ; 
should strive 

will bo to us

God bestows 
endowment and of possession

3. hiinj n 
his gifts of 
according to his own laws, and to envy those 
who receive them is to call into question his 
wisdom or righteousness in bestowing them. 
Many of the thii

iw ords are Envy tired the breast of Saul and he cast 
a javelin at David. It rankled in the bosoms 
of Joseph's brethren and they first cast him 
into a pit, and then sold him for a slave to 
strangers. It inflamed the mind of the 
wicked Cain so that he rose aga...

It burned along 
and moved 

seek the death not only of Mordecai, but 
of the whole race to w hich he belonged. It 

nvy that led to the perpetration of the 
greatest tragedy in the history of the world 
the crucifixion and death of Christ ; for the 
evangelist tells us, that for envy the Jews 
delivered our Lord. Envy grudges even to 
give to a man that w hich he has fairly earned 
by his skill and toil. It sometimes refuses 
to the closest friends the slightest superiority 
over one's self, even though it is God himself 
who confers it. From its envenomed assaults 
the best of men are 
17 : 26.) It is one of i 

from which sprin 
selves and to others, 
strive to lie delivered from

I
ings which excite envy are 

gifts of God. And these gifts of God 
erted become a blessing to the 

liritual

3simply 
if not

KI.ASlll.il HITS. dust his 
with 
him

The physical, mental, or s| 
gifts of the Christian are for the adv 
and prosperity of the 
sinful, then, to envy 
then, to envy is to outrage Christian love, 
for “ love envieth not." Notice the evil 
features of this vice as port rayed by Socrates, 
“ An envious man waxetli lean with the fat
ness of his neighbors. Envy is the daughter 
of pride, the author of revenge, and the per
petual tormentor of virtue. Envy is the 
filthy slime of the soul ; a venom, a |n>ison, 
or quicksilver which coiiaumeth the flesh, and 
drieth up the marrow of the bones." How 

should itappea 
who should view it in the light of the 
ing and spirit of Jesus Christ ! We should 
cultivate Christian contentment, follow after 
charity, and rejoice in the gifts of God 
wherever we discover them.

Am 1 really of service in the kingdom of 
G i » I 1

Am 1 using to the fullest extent the oppor
tunities God gi 

Am l doit 
want to do

brother and slew him. L 
ride in the heart of Hai Zmilage 

i whole church. How 
these possessions ! And

what Cliri
I want to do, or do I 

st wants me to do !
d

A cumliercr need not lie inactive. A ser
pent is more of a cuiuherer of the ground 
than a snail.

A man who is useless in the kingdom of 
God may console himself by thinking that at 
any rate he does no harm ; but every dead 
weight holds back the wheels.

Many a useless man thinks himself 
ceedingly useful. The question is, whether 
we are doing w hat Christ has a use for f

Never think yourself un talented if y eu 
know how to obey.

The religious 
work religious, b 
ious motive except from disti

There are many 
activity, but the onl 
«ion for souls.

Ii
In
h

lM

not exempt. (1 
those resits of I 
g many evils to our- 
We may well pray and 

power.

much more loathcsome

motive will make all 
ut w e cannot

tii
get the relig- 
nctively relig- sistehs ok EVIL.

KLASHLIUHTS.Pride, jealousy, and envy go together— 
they are sisters of evil. Pride was the first 
sin—the aspiring to lie a God. From the 
same source a whole brood of sins spring, 
and all have a remarkable family likeness. 
The eldest is pride, which really means mak
ing self the most ini|Mirtant of all things, and 
a desire that all things should liecomv sub
ordinate to self. The true balance of things 
which God has established is that, while 
every man should cherish self-respect, he is 
not to overvalue himself, not to think of 
himself more highly than he ought to think, 
but to think soberly ; he is to remember the 
apostle's injunction, “Be kindly affectioned 
one to another with brotherly love ; in honor 
preferring one another.” The application of 
this inspired principle will cure the disease 
and bring moral health.

hiincentives to Christian 
y one that lasts is a pas-

To ask first whether you can do a thing is 
to take hold of the wrong end of the prob
lem. Ask whether Christ wants you to do

no easy task that ma- 
by leaving Christ out of it 
task but

1. As soon as we admit envy into our 
hearts, it drives out love of our brother.

2. The success of another should not be a 
shade

portion.
3. Society should Ikiw cheerfully to the 

condition by which a man enjoys the fruit of 
his lalmr.

4. The envious man is tempted to ruin the 
successful, to attack his reputation, or to 
depreciate his work. Hence arise forms of 
cunning and deceit.

5. Envy has prevented many a man from 
occupying his pro|ier place and thus the pro
gress of society and the welfare of humanity 
are retarded.

(i. You will never be pushed up by the 
you thrust below you, but pulled up by 
ten you lift above you.
When children, who receive everything 
their parents, envy one another, that 

envy is a fault-finding with their parents. 
And we receive everything from our heavenly

huge object casting a dark w upon

it. i
made hard 
is no hard may Ik* make easy by Ggetting his aid.

It is easy, by iilanning, to cheat yoi 
inactivity. Horace Mann said th 

or read anything about the resolu
tions of the disciples, but a great deal about 
the acts of the apostles.

tal

hail nev
ini
W

POINTS KOR THE PRESIDENT. «[
This is a 

leaves, but
ralile—a tree with 

some capable 
or address on 

not liear fruit,” 
a “ Why some 
perform." In

summer liar 
fruit. H 

person prepare a short pa| 
“Why some fruit-trees do 
and somone else prequire 
Christians profess, but d

SOME POINTED REMARKS.

Concerning the vice of envy, there are sev
eral things to rememlier :

1. Enrij it tailhj common. It is almost in
variably present and active in niyn's souls.

7

3
one on
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..................................................................................-
8ti tentai in uplifting him. to befaithful. It is si way* large enough if

K„v, neunlly epring, from tamiHv.. .. , , ' l lm.t I„,„
A " 'I «none envied the dog his silver collar ^e,“* K001* a* lf IM *“ its Iwginnmg, must ' *ie*»th> nia» is healthy 
•• Vi." Wild the dog. “ it j8 this thw chain • ou“t|nuad. ,l «on t du tu st..p after the «"w. «"1 <* faithful man is f
nil ,p with ! " “f** display. The first stroke toward felling uver he dues.

i X fine healthy fellow stood on a street l*,v *H K«»»l. hut it won't living the oak •"'hail heard a white man objecting to
in New York selling lead pencils and meet- *'• the ground the strokes must lie repeated. ®n*B having ton much zeal. Said
iuj ■* ifh poor success. Along came a cri utile 1 he food taken to day will not give strengili , ,*l,‘n : " * think it is I letter to have a pot
<m Hitches, selling song leaflets. He won *viar ,e,,ce' fhe meal must lie repeated. wwl over than nut to boil at all."
nr i sal pity and a large patronage. “Hear , . "heel will never turn with the water An earthly employer demands rightly the

sighed the vendor of the lead pencils 1 Mt lWMt-' There must lie a continuous 1'“" "• "lir. tin*e agreed U|s.n. and all our
at him, “I wish l had onlv fll,l’l,'.v "f hyilraulic pressure in order to energies while we are ii|s»n his service. Has

* obtain serviceable jKiwer. The exercise of J host any rights with us f Are we not 
< 'hriatian zeal after conversion for a time is 1'ought with a price '
praiseworthy and just what might lie ex- The anxieties that enter into our work, 

the League !,uctl'd. But no Iwliever is justified in fold- ,*le ^r,',s ,lll,l the worries that take
bring each a mg hi" rtr1"8 irreligious ease and inditfor- «length than the toil itself, would all lie

or quotation, or original 1U"V® l'l‘c'a,,H0 ho hap|wn* to have I wen a I'rev'-nted. if we were laboring wholly for
on Enni. Appoint two callable Ghristian for a few months, or a few years. s Wl"f.v We could then trust him to

persons to prepare two brief |tapers or ad- Continued xeal God expects and requires. take care of his own.
divsseson(l) “Envy: its cause. " (2) “Knvy :
its cure.' I rge the young people to make the kb vit ok the skikit. points kok the kkksihent.

M ■; W "f th, Spin,. I, an... ^ ,«,T P«|«rod„
..t which the topic treats. It stands directly "c VltA*ft!rc® fn-m the continued operation 'H''* rating ••</, for

urns aireeuy 0f the Holy Spirit in the soul. If our inner e*,‘, ,l»l« Moses Samuel, David.........
spiritual life dwindles, if our religious heart 1. ' ,, , uf ,h'\ «^«test needs of
beat slowly, we shall have little zeal. If hl'»orfh Leagues is just what the topic 
strong ami vigorous, zoil for the coming of 1 ,8 of this week. Hold a short conference
Christ's kingdom in ourselves and in the ""thu »ul»ject : “ Where is.....re zeal needed
w orld will not be w anting. A dead Is sly 111 "ur 
may lie made to move by the application of 
an electric current from without, but this is 
only temporary and useless. The functions 

.. ... _ u. .. of the human body are performed mile In
Tuï-x. Àug. ?: K,'i,.rL7,,ui Tim2! • r 'l l,l 'N H" in th« Christian experiem
W..I \iil-. «. .I«hm«an entliti«iiM, .l»hii 2 ; ii-'->-> A stimulus from without in the wav of an 
Th,... as*. ».  ..... la I'lirUtitui work. " appeal may have a temporary effect,

<Si.V: » ”h“i » '» in"«r «pititual life t.. ,,id
lawn. in Christian faithfulness, and service. Says

t Cor. « : MO Christ. “ 1 am come that ye might have life,
The word “seal" means active interest. «“'I that ye may have it mon 

Zealous and jealous have the same rout word
as their origin. The Indian is said to have ubatiti pe.
,. je.,1..,.. durandtion. lie fenra „f being A deep n. of gratitude will lloari.h

iüæ ...-
pr..|ierty and prevent loss. In a similar 

way, but with a nobler purpose, the true the eternal kvtvre.
Christian bestirj himself. He has great v , ,
possessions, the pearl of great price, the trea- • Zea Bolnetlllles ne«ds urging, needs goad- 
Miies of character and of heaven. How *? ,Wti g,wl '* *1"^. "*• H“W can we
active and ardent and interested he will be our zeal I I h-nk of a Chris
to preserve these inestimable iiiissessions in character to build, a believer’s service to
tact. He will plan ; he will sacrifice ; lie r«,,der, a heavenly reward to gain, a [ivrdi-
sill wait upon God; he will use the public °» mi*vry to shun—contemplate the
means of grace, and the private opportuni- Kl°ries of the one, the sorrows of the other,
tics.if devotion ; he will seek to know the t"e. ®n , 111 "Ie Prj*u i'i view, and this
will of Gotl and to do it ; he will endeavor , tvn<'tu inspire continued earnestness in 
t«l«. fi.itl.ful ii, the runde.il,g „f ,,tactic,d u“> S'»«t »«»»•
hci vicc for God and humanity—he will rouse 
Ills whole being to prevent spiritual loss, to 
make the bust of bis spiritual treasures, and 
to advance the kingdom of God.

ZEAL IMPORTANT.

*JJ 1

in whatever lie 
faithful in what

1......mg gloomily

1*01 NTs KOK THE PRESIDENT. 

Have a tloz

win leu sentiment
sentence

m Jiuhcra of 
advance to

r;„

Daniel,in tin' way of progressive Christian character, 
League success, and church prosperity.

AUGUST 12.-“Z2AL.”
I.ultr IH: I-I I,

league work, and how may it lie
secure1! !

Home Rbadinuh. THE PRAYER MEETING.

It may be predicteil in the outset that no 
prayer meeting will lie interest in 
rendered to the

long-windeil,
°ty|M*d, machine-like, monotonous in 
L and manifestly far removed from the 

speaker’s own present thought and insi 
Don. These are the prayer meeting killers 
that are abroad in the land Dr. Finney, in 
giving an account of his religious ex|ier- 

ces, says that lie was in boyhood actually 
made an infidel by Is-ing obliged to liste*I to 

hollow-hearted anil worse than useless

management M a 
stagers, whose utterances

Kri.. Alin. 10. Paul's word of seal. 
Aug. 11. The coniinciiiluM . i-i

he
prayers. It apjieared to him that the per
sons offering such petitions did not them
selves lielievu the drawling and dead words 
that fell from their lips. One might as well 
have looked for a young bird in a lust year's 
nest or for a living knight within an empty 
helmet and breast-plate. ( If course Kinney, 
like Other irreverent youth, found food for 
sarcastic jest and riliald scoffing in such an 
exhibition. But at last a poor and ignorant, 
man whose soul was in a state of the deepest 
anxiety and alarm attempted to pray. He 
could not command grammatical Knglisb 
nor choice diction ; but his profound peni
tence and his half-despairing emotions came 

Our zu.,1 „.»>■ be strengthened bv the '"J1, into “ ch"lii,l8 <-ry-Hlm.«t „ dying 
remembrance of Christ's cumule. H'è was ,w "I"» "'“i ™»>"r«gement In fact
clothed with zeal. He testifies '-The reel conscience s.oilten sinner hnally broke
of thy house haaconsumed me." Thechariot f y dT' In ht"™Ver li,“' b"'

•V Of the worlds conversion, the “I duty with I,in, never lagged. No irV "f ' ‘"'f P n'”"' ",,"lx,'<le ,l
nrel. s |.ro«|K,rity, he establishment ,,f heaitttion. no leitering, „„ unfaithfulness hLStaî'nmh"' Th « 1 f
«1, kingdom is through the zeal of the oharaetenzed Ins action. And we are his l! i ' " rT .J ""' *

jw.|,Ie of Uod. Little zeal, little progress. disciples, his followers. He has left us on f . 8 : \ h"'' “
»«1. «rest progress. Knowledge! ;«•»!*> that we should walk in his steps “'"thT ™ ,1 "“.rS'”

talent, courage—these are all go.si, hut they ‘he lesson of untiring, persistent, l™ ' ,, h'7
,si.,i"l accomplish great things without the •nthusiuatic interest m the greatest cause „unid romiim of .«!, «, I". , , 
u,sp,ration furnished I,y Christian zeal. that can engage the attention of men, from and liv d f.,Z. of |B I P "i
«I,™ tin, water is low, the ,«,wer 1» small, the example of out divine Lord. *"? "f*'”1 •
Slid little work ia done in the mill But I, ' 'V"ch.tll‘ “l,eec 1 <=>'"« had been

-'“siïSBisâs: ....ssast-ta-- «•-
nill becomes a Am I giving myself heart ib

Ih there any kind of work I enjoy 
than work for the Master !

What count* is not w hat 
faithfulness, hut what Godt 
ness, which may be

hi*

VHRIst’s example.

The

are opened, 
rapidity and asters I

y t*i God’s sei-y And power, and the mill 
seen, of great activity and the output is 
pMhtable. So when zeal, boni of the Holy 
Spirit is low in League or Sunday School or 
Church, little progress is made, and little 
work f,,r God achieved. But let the Spirit 

God take possession of his people, gene-

Nut long ago 
that a certain nre 
resign Iwcause lie was no longer i 
all the work of the church. Well, he ought 
t»» have resigned long ago, if that was what 
he was trying to do.—Lookout.

we saw inn one of the |Mt|iera 
hail I wen forced to

able to do
a man considers 

considers faithful- 
a very different matter.

-,
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two-edged n wmil that cute I Kith xi 
Fourth Commandment, 

iniii li ii sin to <lu

: says, " I have u Maker who put mu 
would lie out of the way of all the 

other stars. My Maker loves order. He 
loves light. He loves la-auty. That 
twinkling star's witness fort sod.

lives bear witness for Clod when the 
Ii wi

.... in us. and he get#
Itut the stars have

leak from the skies 
was riding into .leruHuleni, that if 

sing should 
• stones would 

w itness of 
prayer, in 

ml us. If

,h.'
where Ifàiæaæ&BHagts&B&g,

I \ Junior ^Department. &
It is ju 

work for six (lays . 
on Sunday.week as it is to work

The lazy person is never ready. II is 
like some one in bed w hose door-bell is i t,g 
by a messenger with a prize for a 
response to the ring. Lazy people com| m 
that they have not had as good a chan- *in 
life as others, when the truth is they . i>. 
not ready when chances for promotion i.. ,v.

We are glad to say that Mr. Barth ,s 
impiTiving in health, but does not yet , v| 
strong enough to undertake the work of 
supplying material for these |iage*. TImj 
topic eX|Hisitioiis are therefore selected fnnii 
the Junior ( hmli'in Eiulturor Worlit, for 
this month.

ey
deie, good, people 

the honor by it. 
gues, or they 

Jesus said.

kind, tin

S T. IIAHTI.KTT.Thu> |h-|iarliiii ril i« in i hergi1 «f UKV 
Maili-. (Mil. All iniiiimiiiii'sllon» iHiriniz mi Junior 
work nhoulil l« will to hi» ail'lre»- Un intlle» I to i-n 
0| K-ration ol nil Junior worker» in uieking thew |min- Imth
hriirht nml iiwflUlili-, tile children that came out to 

him, thecease praising I 
cry out. Jesus wants 
our lips to his goulues# to u 
smig. and in word# t" those arou 
we run to tell 
and Christmas

Brief Hints for Bright Girls.

suggested fifteen tilings that 
learn la-fore she is fifteen.

Someone has
every girl ean 

paint well
friends. hut the following accomplishments 
are within every I* sly's reaeh :

Shut the door and shut it softly.
r own mom in tasteful order, 
tour for rising and rise.

Iieam to make breail as well as cake. 
Never let a button stay off twenty-four

friends of our birthday
presents, why should we 

tell them of Hod's gifts, and csjieeinlly of 
of salvation tlivmigb bis Son. Jesus ?

learn to 
enough to give gift

Hut those that 
liess for Jesus 
that have never heard 
witness hy helping

X large part of the world i# yet 
to witness to it that Jesus 

i^ke happy 
e that will

-ciallv need our wit- 
-off lands 
can beer 

to send them teachers

Sentence Prayers in Order.

I had great difficulty in getting my 
to take part well in the exercise of ► 
prayers, until one afternoon it 
mu to ap|s)int one Junior to begin and an
other to close as usual, audio ask the Jun
ior# to take part in the order in which they 
sat in their seat#, la-ginning at one end of 
the first row, and so continuing backward 
and forward to the last row ; or beginning 
at the back row, and continuing to the front. 
I gave them one week'# notice of the plan. 
That

people in fur 
of him Wt-

sentence 
occurred to

Keep you 
Have all I and Hililes. 

waiting for us

and Idessed lands for those 
him. The Junior#' gifts to missions 
witness.

homes

where your things n 
vt a day |iass without doing 

thing to make somelmdy comfortable.
Never come to breakfast without a collar. 
Never go about with your shoes uubut-

Speak dearly enough for everybody to 
understand.

Never fidget or hum, so as to disturb 

Never fuss or fret or fidget.

Always

Jn.v 2-.—“Wlmt Should XXV Do for the 
Poor I "

As Ha

simi that was 
people hy the 
that is all

“Hut,” 
thing in a 

“ Why.
astonishm

years ago, and I have never 
if the kind since. It is seldom 

tig part in the 
of the littlest one# 

prayers. Of course, I 
Junior the fact if he or

studying his history lesson 
at reading

was two 
had difficulty i 
that a Junior misse# takin 

and many 
little

irry was 
shocked of the oppres- 

ctised on thelilnk pi Mirer
and rulers. “ Hut 

he said to his mother.
the crudest

prayers, 
in their

impress u|sin each 
she does not take jiart, it throws out the 
restand keeps the meeting waiting.—L. .1.

over m iw, ne saut to i 
e<l his mother, “tii 

here."
answer
II the world is still 
what is that ?" Harry asked in

“The word, ‘ I don't care,' " said she.
One thing we can all give the unfortu

nate. our sympathy ; we can care for them, 
feel sorry that they suffer, and find ways of 
letting them see that we care for them.

XX'lien a horse falls on the street, 
thing is not lo send for the uinhid 
carry it away. Before they <lo that, the 
try to help the horse to get on it# feet ; ner- 
hap# it can walk home. That i# the best 
way to help the floor—help them to help 
themselves ; feed them if they are hungry, 
hut help them to get work : help them to 
save money ; help them to learn 
of living.

A great deal of poverty con 
temperance ami sin ! In the #U 
as soon as a man becomes a Christi 
begins to take better care of his : 
moves them into a better home, 
vides a better living, if we give 
the gospel and they accept it, a great many 
of them will not much longer be poor.

Junior Topics.

JvlySth. “ Some little things that become 
great things."

The beginning of a habit is like a single 
strand of slender thread wound around 
wrists. It is easily snapped if you 
break it. Hut if you do not corn- 
habit, if it is a hurtful one, it grows li 
winding of strand after 
until it is

Suggestions to Superintendents.

A correspondent in the luting 
H'ntih«in<1 gives the following suggestions 
to Junior Superintendents :

1. Aim to have the Junior# attend preach
ing services.

L\ Ask your pastors for a five-minute talk 
to children in hi#

3. Let each Junior Society lie a missionary 
and church-erection band. XX'e think there 
is danger in test many organizations, in that 
they become over-burdensome. All of these 
children’s hand# could and should be merged

nestly t

grows like the 
strand of thread.

the first 
mice and

the thickness of a ship's cable, and 
werless to break it. The begin-

M-rvive
you are powerless to break it. The begin
nings of a good habit carefully cultivated, 
will make us to grow into strength of char-

One day a man stopped 
stared at the 
Ntopfied, and
ing crowd hail g_____
street,—all by the pnwet 
So a few people began 
trains. More followed 
now the example has sprem 
nitig of trains and street ears 
become a giant evil.

A pastor formed a Christ! 
eiety. It pi 
started, and 
until now there 
young people in 
ior societies.

er ways
the street and 

paving-stones. Sisin another 
then another, until a wonder-

into the Junior Socieie# from iu- 
tm misait the salvation ,.fSeek more eart4 1

family, 
and pro
file poor

hail gathered blocked the oys and girl#.
Give special attention to 

instruction. Instil
wer of a single example. 

i to ask for Sunday 
followed their example, until

Christian tern- 
the principles

5.
peranee 
of total abstinence.

IJ. Lead them to Jesus. How precious a 
to he used in bringing our boys ami 
Christ !

read, and the run- 
Sunday has calling 

girls to
Endeavor So- 

lat ot liera w ere
lormvii a i nristian 
roved so helpful th 
I the movement

Ji lvJUth. “Laziness: What Harm Conies 
from It ?" Birthdays in the Junior Societies.

have a birthday

it grew anil grew, 
are over 40,000 societies of 
the world, and 15,415 Jun

ior societies. So good movements grow 
great from small lieginningH, as well as evil 
things.

XVe are like the coral insects that 
tinually building up great reefs and islands, 
though each tiny creature can do but little.

For Junior leaders. Bring sprouted acorns 
anda block from an oak tree as an object- 
lesson of great grow th from a small begin
ning. Ask each Junior to tell of one great 
thing that grows from a little thing, as trees 
fmm nuts, buildings from bricks, ponds and 
streams from raindrops, luniks from letters, 
etc. For the blackboard : To what great 
tilings maya small child grow? How may 
a little win'd stir up great strife? To what 
little thing# did Jesus liken his kingdom ?

Jvly 15th — “How Can We He Witnesses 
For Christ ?"

A star can do nothing but twinkle, yet by 
always twinkling in its place, it tells it great

“ You are lazy," said Frank to the pony, 
and crack ! came the whip down on Gypsy's committee ? It* 

Bet list, arranged
XX'hy not

duty would be to keep a corret 
by months, of all the birthdays ; 
each Sabliath the names of all win 
days will fall u|kiii that week, and ask tlmt 
all the Juniors remember them in specif 
prayer on their birthday.

Why not have a birthday offering? They 
receive gifts from their friends on their birth-

“It's a slmme to hurt her so,” Maud cried announce 
ise birth-in pity “ You would n’t get up this 

ing when you were called."
“And I went without my breakfast."
A great many of the breakfasts that |ieople 

have to go without, because they have noth
ing to eat, and the dinners and sup|iers too, 

lost through laziness, 
two persons are carrying a load between 

them, on a pole, and one slips the load from 
end of the |Mile to lighten his work, he 

puts the lifting that he shirks on the other 
one. There is nothing much meaner than 
shirking our work in the home, the Junior 
society, anywhere, and conitielliiig others to 
do theirs and ours too. It is dishonest. It 
is unkind. A common harm of laziness in 
the home is that mother is overworked that 
the younger members of the household may 
have an easier time. The iiee# cure laziness 
hy stinging the drones out of the hive.

days- teach them to show their grat 
their Heavenly Father hy a thank 
which shall consist of as many coins pen
nies. nickels, or dimes - as they are years old.

Why not have a little service connected 
with the ottering ? It might 
manner : Announce that birthday offering* 
will now be made. Then after the offering# 
have been deposited in the Imix, all the Jun
ior# will rise while the leader of 
leads in a special prayt 
which all will unite in 
Guarded," or some 

Why not send

itudt- to 
offering

his

be after this

the Junior*

singing, “Safely 
appropriate psalm, 
the birthday a personal

er for thei

I
I
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1, : r of congratulation with an appropriate the in,
!.. h lay niewiagf of your own, together with bowed 
„ -sage from (iod's Word ! Children priz.
V. highly a letter from the |sistiiiaii, 

d to them, and hucIi a letter will bind 
tl, ! to you and the Lord a work.

i us turn to account every event ismsihle 
1,111 impressing u|s>n young hearts the 

,1 is of the blessed Saviour, who gave him- 
Ch list in h Vn ion He mill.

Five Little Foxes.
Hy-and-By,
I Can't,
No use in 

Forgot,
Don't Care

in- -l.v little foxes. Do they eve 
Sunbeams ! Someone hiut found oi 

mg way to get rid of them, 
directions :

' "long my tender vines I spy 
A little fox named —Dy-and-By.
Then set upon him ijuick. 1 say.
The swift young hunter Bight away.

Amund each tender vine I plant,
I timl the little fox I can’t.
Then, fast as ever hunter ran.
Chase him with Imld and brave

in trying-lags and whines 
I Ins fox among my tender vines.
Then drive him low, and drive him high,
N ith this good hunter, named I’ll try.

A..... . my vines in my small lot
< Veeps in the young fox 1 forgot.
Then hunt him out and to his pen

■JJ.t

1sture lie sittii 
J ii|ion the ! 

with the reminder 
Dial and we i 
to him. Tl. 
upon for a 
fixed habit.

“Third, a silent time. It. is often well to 
Iwgin the meeting with a short |wri.sl of per
fect silence while each one prays silently for 

he same plan can lie 
ith good effect at the close of the ters 
The haste with which American you

"j™' h»?» th„ Ftene- ' ■■ And my father often. say, ,1„„ ... three 
*......«-'*• «....... >•*">

otnni'MHoot themselvesafterthe liutt ■■ IVrl,»,» th,.t may Ik, no. », we 
'T*" "r d”'"K I'myor. » leaning the mine nv. A eel. :

, . .n11 I""'’"1 went the makeshift railing „f the balcony
r trouble Ïu"T 'T •'""1 'l"? "",l " went the tlmV chums tin-
It the fol- *«>n‘l "«Klj1Holly. .....iprac- „hlliy  ......... ....... ,,, „
Here ere t" fret|Uently licgln the reeding oi the enter of the oee«n

fhTGriTS ‘T * l;ra>'yr,T\i"8 *" They cold nil ™i,„. hot they were more 
the Holy Spun S presence ... enable to pro- „r less stunned and bewildered by their heavy 
p,-rly reverence, love, and study the Wo,tl." fall, and for a few minutes maîtera lS

decidedly serious

Questions About Juniors. dr^T^S S SHJSt ÏÏ
We have twenty «...estions about the or- f.o SJ "V ,voic«. «"«K1'/" 

ganization of Junior Leagues, some of which */" t,,e *"}" *h,1cl' ,ht'> Uli"-
answered herewith : 1. Vo,, ean organize . h v, r>'<;"1’ f-‘""*'d «his s  at appropriate

if you Iihvo only hnlf » dozen children il •' l""1 " I”""1 “''"""I «"long nil
The ollicc, outside of superintendent, I, JÎ" «« "" >**«••

tiltnuld lie tilled with Junior members. You MIV. .
enu hove a. ninny nssistanl superintendents . ' . V1,1"1 , 1 " kl',l,lre "r, l«*neh ;
t*tt you like. :l. It is ullownlde to luive your *!, ‘"r >Y 1 «•»,'» "l”>k. tutti whs not
Older mei,liters nltto hold their Memherâhip ""'I" '”1' "'« »»'d. »s he

«te ,
League. 4. If y.,u have a Junior who can .. V 7*. “"i "''’ ’ 
preside at the piano or organ, use her. Ô. If «(....."Vui ‘"‘.TTf 
you have two or three restless I toys ap.H.int f . 8,.lM"1 f"
them as Ushers : giving them something to ^ "r™1 ,OW*
«b. will often cure the trouble, f,. If you Mlm 
cannot secure order, you would Iwtter re
sign. Better no Junior League than a «lis 
«inlerly «me. 7. No time can be arbitrarily 
fixed as the “ best time " for a Junior meet
ing. Most meetings are held at o'clock on 
Sunday afternoon, but some prefer Sunday
....... Saturday aftermsiii is often used*.

Let the auperintendent appoint two van- n,M.* ,.** nf term urn at the close of the
tains and one commander at a previous meet- I1" , 8e,lu'|l *s thought by some to be the 
ing. the aii|»enntendeiit herself keeping tally btisl lour 01 ,,lu Wtie,t • Epmn th Heralit.

I rill the earn

that every lu-ad is "'Nell. I shouldn't care to fall that way 
but I fancy that sin 'king is 
an' leaning the banU-st

" No. w. all drink a little, and play a little, 
«lam e a little, read a great many •|ui sti.,iud,|,. 
IsMiks. and keen a good deal Of not really 
g«Msl company.

• I should say : ami I ls-g vour 
•flier classes you fellows

mis and eyes are closed 
that prayer iw talking to 
•link alsait what we say

the way we
should I 

ois can lie done, and if 
short time it will s Income a

“ Well 
paixlon. but 
among my I

11 No need of begging 
are all the time di

m lor them.
ass. teintes. "the meeting, 

followed will |«aiilon. for 
nging at •"at

meet in

«liction is pr 
cliihlren fr«u

Li,

Trying,
I all have
I

full

No

awoke from a 
It was a wonderful illustra- 

wasn't it, mother ' "

II Hot lie lost, liere- 
r right, and endeavor to 
nl Christ, as it was my 

" before I left the Fndeavor Society : 
and the other Iwiya will follow my example, 
I am sure.”

" ith—I will-not-furget-again.

\ little fox is hidden there
•ng my vines, named I don't 

Then let I'm sorry hunter true 
Chase him afar from vines and y,y»u.

—Smi.il, in,• anil Sliniloir. " " underfill how those Imys have turned 
alunit." was remarked by 1 
now the most exe 
place, and they li

nany. “The
ininplary young men 

lave such a helpfulSword Drill.
" If wu arc stanch for Chiist. we shall Is* 

able to guide others to him ; and if we lean 
toward him he will uphold us. ‘ for the up
right will dwell in his presence,' ” I heard 
I" rank say at the Finirai or meeting. And 
it was remarked that the three Imys had at 
every meeting some text to 
phasized that

"iX

At the time appi
tains choose alternately from among tile 
Juniors. Each one chosen must be supplied 
witli a Bible. The companies take their imsi- 
ti",,s "U opposite sides of the room. The
commander is prepared w ith Scripture refer- “ There is no danger, mother,” said Frank.

s here and there through the Bible. “There is always danger in doing wrong.
1’iiese are called out one at a time. Each one m> Hu,‘- The shrewd (Juizot said, 1 Men fall 
tries to find the reference, and the one get- "n ,,,l! 8,1,11 tu which they lean.’ " 
ting up and reading first will be a credit of . “Then it behooves me to keep straight,
«•lie to the side lie or she represents. At the ,itt,1‘ *,"’t,,er-
cl.*e of the drill the superintendent will give „ ‘‘Jhat is wlmt I am endeavoring to impress A writer in the PnJiuterim, He rien- t hits 

n«i H; 1 • . . . , V’,L‘) v*1’ '!!* • . calls attention to the need of developing thediïtsrairr' reh,i"n -
T ”«k'" «'» f'M Testament fnv New them on n blank card, which he ,,nt in hi, ...... .. tar ,h nt of tl.c (, 1 m,t ë „7 , n-
Tel,ment reference, and ,w„t. -Af„. Imcketbrnk. her re,,„.n,ilnlitv and privilëgë. The rt,

ers work is really two fold. There is the 
work of instruction, and there is the work

liuted for the

“Men Fall on the Side to Which 
They Lean.” that cmrepeat 

for thesentiment, 
anl now. ins

•y are all 
leaning.ruachiu tend of

£

Knowledge of the Scholar.

C. ('. Kote. An hour later his eye fell upon it as he
-------------------------- was |mying fur cigars for himself and his two

R™in W' «“«-r.

ttorkcr,” «,)■; the f’ftctW,,,,, vSh Zm m tll t ld inëtmëlët "f * "" tl- «»'.l»itl, I, concerned. ,,
offer , few migration, tahf ' *""d' ,h“ l" can never l,c -ati.factnrily done unie» there

Flint of all, the Junior leader mart her- They «trollmi ont, end. lighting their d- !’”l™ Vrt 'Tl",r'‘t1".”', • k""" '
an exemple of reverence. Reference, gar,, leaned again,! the railing of the make d|i l="™' "l“' * knowledge of

things «acred should be made with the shift balcony Hint had been put ...........the tl,7, kXi'lT tl"' f'"” Al"|
greatest reverence. During worship, nothing edge of the .helving clilf I,y the verni!,r of "• k""" '"'Re 1 «elt.dar may In. mimre.1
Ejy , ver bmi Jter to turn the (»ge, of the vile tobacco and vile8drink,. “ J I "" *1 ,y, T“,"j '•«”

rr, ’’“oi P”IU'; Ptwyer- Insist that sleep weli ; and you know that yonn"l2l!llX *“!* "f •‘""''"8 '""1
praiti shal never be liegun until every one who d ed over at the Terrace Hosnital wa« 8, f f'. 1'»l8'rtance. And the..... ~ » « "y •%«-. æî ir,d'":srr ri- afmfirr

self be

V
i

TO
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rirali “riT' «or Kpworth I-i-iignc,,nnd theHome rmTmito.l!" rnïiïgTa. anTwrliln, k/ltov. S°V

'SS.WS.Mifc^sTuetrs ssr1 u'Mm- ■?'h"“m*• hMrst

Itothwell. 
I.- -111I011.

k:
I.- -iiili-n.

I’r- 'i-l-11I Itev. 11 II. 1 -il-l-led
l»l V.-ITea. Mr». T. K. Harri«oii
2nd Mr. A T. Cooper
:ir-l " W. Jeffrey
tih . Ket. It. .1. liarlintt
Mli •• Mia# Norton
Secretary ..Ile». A. K. Ilirk», H.A. 
Treawin-r Mi*» Friend .
Rep. oil tien. Hoard. Itev.

3:

K. N. Ilukrr
BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE OFFICERS

President Mr. W. It Court lie 
l»l X I’le» Mi*» lliookiiiK 
2nd " Ket. J. F. Ilerry
3rd “ . 1‘rofeawir Fanil . .
till '• . Mi»* I. A. Martin .
Mli F Kenner
S- c'y Tria». Bet. .1. S. I. Wil.on ...
Il-1- on Hen. Itoar-I. Ki t . C. Xt. Xtut-h

Junior I.vague Method»and ProgrammerFifty Social Evening».Court ice. sastar «mbs toSRr'&it ss tet
net...............................................................................net................................................................................................... 3Uo

. l’oint Traverse, 
.""y, jM|;;;E.

i-v A lt.frt. Fifty Literary Evening».
Court lie. For Epworth Leagues and the Home Circle. By 
Belleville. S. ti. Ayres. H.l>. Cloth, net.............................. 3oc

Work and Worker*.

trodjutlon by Itev. Edwin A. Schell, l'lidlMONTREAL CONFERENCE OFFICERS.
I‘ri'«iili ni. Itev. <!. 8. Clendinnen .. Ilmekvllle. 
l*t V.-Pre» Mr. ii- --. Conlt Car-linal.
2nd " Mi»» la-llir XValkvr .. Kingston.
3rd Mr». T. N. Kendrick .. Minn»,
till " Mi»* Anderson Smith - Full*.

Ss;lEÏÏE’1!, R::;"'... vE;E r-"- »......
MANITOBA CONFERENCE OFFICERS ""uffi.'i'-iSoS" VS?

Pri'.i-I- I". lil t .1 II lti-ld.ll.XVi»li t Collei.-e.XVmin|ii'ii Missionary Converts, nil-1 Mission Halids. lit
1st V. I'rti. S_ K Cl, nient, H.A. Brandon Hello M-Brain. Clolli.net...............................IV
-ml Mr. M-TIn inon 1‘ortage la I'ralrie.
3rd " .1. M. linger* H--i'*-'vain.
Se-relart .11. W-»lge. It. A XVinnipeg. I
Treasurer . .1. XV. lilentt right XX iunii-eg.

r^OME OF THE -

Prayer-MeetIng .Xlvtlioila.
'ïi'r Ss

Christian Endeavour prayer-meetings mid 
s milar gatherings. Hy Amos It. Wells. 
Cloth, Mt................................................................ 35c

The Epworth League.

tidïMfflia^ïr1'
Epworili League Worker».

Hy Jacob Embury Price. Cloth - - • -
Epworth League Secretary'* Hook*,

arranged by Itev. A. c. Crewa. cloth - - 5uo

Newest Music Books
M tki: Ills PK AIsi: t.l «until s. For the Hundnt » Al Kl If »«>«.». Ne. 1. Compiled and arrangt I lor

s- liool and ('Imp'll. K-liti»l Iiy E. (>. Kwn.l.. Ka- li n*e in Oo»|>el Meeting». Sunday Sehools, Prayer Xleet- 
3.'--'., i-oatpaid ; |»-r doxen SS.Un. not prepaid. j ing*, and other Religion* Service*. By Ira |i. SnthtT,

..... . ,1 t«K» MiliK.tsAiiAN. and Uuo. C. Stkhiiiss. Kai'h 3Ue.,
PIM M 0»T Al IH XI%». No. A wmnotteil eol- |wwt,wi,, ; dozen *U«., not pnpiid.

mmmsm
^.Tssr^ri-r.'issis^'îs

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE OFFICERS
s'* J* J*tKSS. KTitVXV. ........... Halifax.

Amherst....“ta....... llanl»|M-rl.
Petite Riviere.

officers'1 ' c™FEBt-‘,CE

2nd " . Mis» Me XV, lie
:inl Mi-« M- l’r-i»
58 :: KK________

Se- retury Ket. K XV. Fori»» 
Treasurer Mi** Sailer .
Ile|i. to Hen. It--ant. Rev.

NEW BRUNSWIG
F. K. Barrel t

Prwident,. l(- t. (i. M. Voung .. <'hath m, N.II
1st X. Pre» XV. C. Turner CharloPetimn, P.K.I.
» : i-’t'»"',":..........’KS

St •: ..STWraiT.. :“sit

Se- retary . F. It. Ma- hum Si John. VII.
Treasurer M. I. Ulrd Allierton. P.E.I.
Rep. to Hen. Board, J M . Palmir Sa- kulle. N'.ll.

The ortti er» --I the Rritisli Colunil-ia Conference lo-ague 
hate not yet lieen reiwrted.

•«MS'«ÎXWWS.T*'Sfe*»
paid ; 92.50 per dozen, not prepaid. Each 12<\, poitpaid ; per dozen 11.20, not prepaid

WILLIAM BRIGGS Toronto * E'MSS»
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